
LONDON STILL INTERESTED DEEPLY Warships In Fight 
In Strait Of Otrantn
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WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO Enemy, as Usual, flees When Real Man- 
O-Warsmen Appear—Little Going on 
Among Land forces

Swiss Action Gives 
New Interest

aflf PEACE,

jgfil
ISit Thomas White, Minister of Finance, while in the city on Monday hand

ed the press a brief statement in which he declared, speeding for himself only, 
that he did not regard a Coalition Government “as either necessary or practic
able at this time,” He also denounced as “odious beyond contempt” the story 
published in two morning papers of that day that he was standing in with a 
conspiracy by which he would oust 4|pd.Succeed Sir Robert Borden in the prem
iership.

ÏM RINGING SPEECH Rome, via Paris, Dec. 26—A naval engagement between French, Italian and 
Austrian warships in the Strait of Otranto is announced in an official statement 
issued by the admiralty, which says:—

"Several enemy ships attacked our patrol vessels in Otranto Channel on the 
night of December 23. French and Italian warships came to the rescue and the 
enemy fled under cover of darkness, after a sharp engagement What damage 
he suffered is unknown. Two French d estroyers and one petrol boat were tit 

and slightly damaged.

Arthur Hendersra, British Cabinet 
Member, to French Socialists— 
Not Time Yet to Let Germany 
Have Peace She Wants

ai
The story that such a conspiracy was under way came from Ottawa, and 

appears to have been the joint product of the two rival political shops down 
there. By combining their plants for the purpose, they" seem to have got the 
story across rather better than usual. Both party organisations are now working 
together in thi effort to defeat the growing desire among earnest and well-in
formed people all across Canada to see partisan politics swept aside and a na
tional government formed of the strongest men In sight, no matter what their 
politics and no matter whether they are now in parliament or out of it.

The men who count for most in public life might become convinced of the : 
necessity of organising here some such national government as Mr. Lloyd George 
has set up in Great Britain; but nobody'need expect that the lesser men who de
rive their prominence from the operation of the party system will welcome any 
such change. They do not. They knock the entire proposal, and will do so un
til they see that it is about to come into effect

Mr. J. W. Fla veil made a speech in Ottawa on Saturday and was billed 
to speak in Toronto on Monday at noon. Sir Thomas White was tilled to sfceafc 
in Massey Hall the same night In. Hi s Ottawa speech Mr. Flavefle astonished 
his hearers. They found him a man in blaring, flaming earnest i He had been 
away—he had seen England and what was going on there, he had seen the front 
of battle where Canadians are going through what they nor their fathers had 
never endured before, and he had come b ack and he had seen—what is going on 
here. And he looked about him at his Ottawa meeting and he exclaimed:—

“MY GOD! DO YOU PEOPLE NOT KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING :
TO YOU? DO YOU NOT KNOW HOW THE SONS OF THIS COUNTRY 
ARE TOILING, FIGHTING, AND DYING FOR YOU? DO YOU NOT i
KNOW HOW YOUR PEOPLE IN ENGLAND ARE TURNING IN. i Some Fighting e* Christmas 
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD OF THEM, TO THEIR LAST o w ? wi, . , e c .
PENNY AND LAST OUNCE OF STRENGTH, TO SAVE BRITISH OV- J8°W 08 lvl<H8Pe 13 teel
ILIZATION THE WORLD OVER? Deep

-U__ (Continued on page 2, seventh column)

London, Dec. 26.—Interest in the re
ceipt of President Wilson’s note remains 
unabated. Newspaper discussion was 
renewed today wit^i a new impetus ad
ministered by the issue of the Swiss note 
with its disclosures of a Swiss-Ameri- 
can consultation weeks ago, and by 
long cable despatches recording discus
sions, speculations and criticisms in Am
erica. On the main question as to how 
President Wilson’s note and similar 
communications should be treated by 
the allies, opinion remains as already 
recorded.

There is on the one hand a reitera
tion of “the rooted objection of the al
lies to inopportune and ill-advised in
tervention by neutrals,” and on the 
other hand an appeal for courteous 
treatment of neutral representations, it 
being urged that the allies are bound to 
take them into account, for to do other
wise wbuld be to reduce themselves to 
“the level of the aggressors, who began 
the war.”
’IUST FIGHT TILL 

LASTING PEACE '

MISS ESTELLE McPEAXE 
DEAD IN FREDERICTON UNITED STATES INin

Sister ef Capt J. A. McPeake— 
General News of the Capital

i.
IW

n City Germans Demanding Resump
tion of Sea Terrorism

—*L Y. Evening Tetegmr t

T"."

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 26—Miss 
Estelle McPeake died suddenly at her 
home here last night. She was a daugh
ter of the late Patrick McPeake, former 
postmaster, and a sister of Capt. J A. 
McPeake, who lately1 returned from the 
war front. There are three sisters— 
Mrs. John O’Brien of Nelson, Mrs. John 
E. Jennings' and Mrs. J. Fred Ryan of 
Fredericton.

Arthur H. Seely, son of David M. See-, 
iy of Maugerville, and Miss Jane Hamil
ton Reid, daughter of John M. Reid of 
this city, were married in St Paul’s 

yesterday by Rev. J. S. Suther
land. The bride has been employed in 
the county record office.

Chesley Scott eleven year old son of 
Wm. R. Scott of Dumfries, is in Vic
toria Hospital suffering from an acci
dent which befel him while working in 
the lumber woods. His foot was badly 
crushed by a log and may have to be 

Mr. amputated.
Merchants report Christmas trade 

quite up to the average. Saturday was 
one of the busiest days this city has 
experienced.

The steamer Julia Luckenback, launch
ed at Quincy, Mass., on Saturday for the 
Luckenback Steamship Co. of New 
York, will be commanded by Capt. El
don H. Read of Albert county, son of 
Capt. J. A. Read of this city. She is 
487 feet long, 61 feet beam and 10,000 
gross tonnage. She is equipped with 
turbine engines and will bum oil for 
fuel. The Luckenback has been built 
for the Australian and New Zealand 
trade.

ITALY CALLS UP ■ MU CUMS EVENTS
N. y. HERALD HEARS THIS

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G. 
O.C. of the New Brunswick troops, ten
dered the subordinate staff of headquar
ters on Friday evening a banquet in 
Bond’s restaurant. Quartermaster Ser- 
géant Reicker of the command was in 

Dfly the chair, and after the boys had dis
posed of turkey and other good 'things, 
BêfgwM: atf address,
after which all were called upon for 
speeches. The evening was spent in 
dancing and all enjoyed a good sing 
song in which everyone took part.

On Friday evening the Subordinate 
staff presented to Lieut. Groves, of the 
vommand, a handsome silver handled 
rane. The presentation was made by 
Quartermaster Sergeant Reicker. 
Grooves was taken by surprise, but in 
a suitable reply thanked the men for 

; their thoughtfulness.

Jars fc’auL’a&slig's lass asj&s
notwithstanding fearful weather con- nf hk wnrb ^ "ne “ apprCC1-
dirions. Snow in the mountains is flf- at““ ofnhls ,work' ,
teen feet deep. Mr- Dennison thanked the boys for

their kind remembrance and wished 
them all prosperity.

The Sunshine circle of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, through the pas
tor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, on Sunday 
evening, presented to Miss M. E. Mul-

MS Of IE Wilsom Said to Have Been Told 
Month Ago and That ii 

as Reason for His 
Note to Waning Powers

' so a
Suggested

IS ^ASSURED
,*.»fovWpec. 26.—-In addresses at a na- 

tflmancongrese of the French Socialist 
party. Arthur Henderson, British cab
inet minister, and C. H. Roberts, Brit
ish M.P., both affirmed, amidst enthusi
astic cheers, that the war must be 
fought out until full guarantees have

New York, Dec. 26—The Herald pub
lishes the following: “The Herald is 
abled to announce authoritatively that 
the German people are demanding ol 
their government the resumption of th< 
campaign of frightfulness even at tin 
cost of war with the United States.

According to a high government of
ficial, James W. Gerard, American 
bassador to Berlin, and other diplomat
ists in Germany, who were recently in 
America, came for the purpose of dis
cussing the situation in Germany and ot 
effecting some sort of arrangement to 
that peace between the two countries 
could still be maintained.

Only the personal insistence of the 
German Emperor himself, aided by the 
Influence of Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoil- 
weg, German chancellor, has kept an or
der from German submarine command
ers to sink every ship aproaching a Brit
ish port, whether armed or unarmed, 
whether enemy or neutral.

President Wilson was informed that 
unless some radical step was taken the 
German people would force war with the 
United States if he did not declare war 
on Germany. The president received 
this information slightly more than a 
month ago. Those who are Intimate 
with affairs in Washington and in New 
York city expressed the opinion last 
night that it was this situation whith 
caused him to send the note to the bel
ligerents asking them to outline what 
they were fighting for.

The government official who gave this 
information expressed the emphatic opin
ion that, after a trip abroad and an in
timate knowledge of the present tempe: 
of the German people, the United States 
and Germany will be in a state of wa: 
by spring. “For I was told on the high
est authority that Germany will start1* 
her campaign of frightfulness before the , 
spring drive of the allies begins, and if , 
the campaign of marine terror is waged, 
there is only one thing America can di 
and that is declare war.

Those may not be his precise words, but they summarise the questions that 
he threw in the face of his startled audi ence at Ottawa—the party-politics-people 
who flourish In the country's capital. He denounced party politics whether of 
the ins or the outs, whether of the gover nment or of the opposition, as a curse at 
this time—as a national indecency. /

He was coming to Toronto on the next day but one to speak again. The 
party-politics-people set out to discredit him if they could, to spoil his flaming 
message. The storywas wired to two morning papers here that Mr. Ftavelle was 
conspiring with Sir Thomas White to oust Sir Robert Borden from the prem
iership, and that if their plan succeeded Sir Thomas would form a government. 
The object evidently was to try to weaken the force of Mr. Flavelle’s speech at 
noon, and possibly to draw from Sir Thomas White at night angry words and 
a hot partisan speech that would boost party politics along. But the force of 
Mr. Flavelle’s speech was not broken, a s those know who heard it, and as those 
know who read it in the press. And Sir Thomas White was not provoked into 
making a hot partisan speech in Massey Halt

It is not to be expected that Sir Thomas White, or any other minister 
called by Sir Robert Borden into his cabinet, will declare for a change of 
government to meet Canada’s war needs 
tration composed of picked men, regardless of politics—in the absence of Sr 
Robert Borden, or without in every way recognising it to be their duty to stand 
by the prime minister until such timet as he is prepared to take the initiative, 
or finally decide against doing anything except those routinary things that 
party leaders in ordinary times have been accustomed to do.

BUT THERE ARE MEN WHO KNOW HOW BADLY THE GOUN-

X en-
Ronif, Dec. 26.—The feeling of peace 

in the air haa not affected in the slight
est measure Italy’s military activity. 
The new class, those born In 1899, has 
been called to report to the colors in 
January. This will considerably in
crease the contingents available for the 
front, with 2,500 factories, running day 
and night, turning 
tions.

> een obtained for a lasting peace.
A*In my opinion,” said Mr. Henderson, 
rtf France and ourselves were to enter 
into negotiations under existing condi
tions we should be nations in bondage.
Nothing less than that Is the price our 
enemies would exact for peace today.”

Emile Vandervdde, Belgian Sqcialist 
leader, said: “Our comrades who have 
remained in Invaded Belgium endure 
German dominion with admirable firm
ness. Nothing but encouragement 
reaches us from them. So it would seem 
that the persons most hostile to war are 
those farthest from it”

Mr. Vandervelde also declared that 
the struggle must be carried on until 
Belgium and Serbia are delivered and 
“Caesnrism Is laid low.”

Mr. Henderson said: “In my opinion 
we have now reached the most danger
ous and difficult period of the war. Dur
ing the next few months the democra
cies of England and France are going 
to be tested as never before. Do not 
misunderstand me. I do not mean that 
the stress and strain of the fighting in 
the field will be more severe, although 
I do not Ignore such a possibility. But 
the danger is gf entirely a different 
character.

“Our stupendous losses, our unprece
dented sacrifices, our horror of war, our 

ÿfcof peace, may lead us to mortgage 
the rtutufe. With such awful experi
ences we are apt to forget the great 
moral, eternal principles and ideals for 
which we' entered the struggle.

“We are not only fighting a negative 
action against material forces which are 
highly organized, but we are engaged 
in a great spiritual conflict upon the re
sults of which depend all our great 
ideals. If we enter into negotiations 
now we do so when Germany is not re
pentant for her wrongdoing and is glori
fying in the success of h* military ef
forts, :n fact, in the victory of Ger
man imperialism. In my opinion, if 
France and ourselves were to enter into 
negotiations under existing conditions, | system the ramifications of which extend through every vein of the country, 
with such a spirit, we should be nations I Here as in England we could end all this at a stroke. And it were better to 
in bondage. Nothing less than that is 
the price which our enemy would exact I 
for peace today.

“I cannot teU you how many months 
and what sacrifices stand between us 
and victory. But I <ean tell you what 
will be the rewards of victory if we are 
true to ourselves. We shall have as
serted the rights of nations, lurjw or 
Small, to live their own lives undisturb
ed by the ambitions of powerful neigh
bors. We shall have exacted sucli re
paration for wrongs done them by this 
war as will be a warning to aggressors 
for all time to come. We shall have 
laid the foundations of that league of j |[ey 
nations, beginning with those who have " ’ 
fought and suffered at our side, which 
will deliver Europe and the world from 
the terror of war.”

■•un-
out arms and muni-.

BORDEN GOING lO
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

Ottawa, Dec. 26—An invitation to at
tend the imperial conference and to sug- -
gest a convenient date for its assembly lln> tlle or£anist ot the church, a purse 
has been received by Sir Robert Borden. ot, ?old-
He will attend the meeting but the gov- The primary department of the Lud- 
eroment has not yet considered sugges- low street Baptist church Sunday school, 
tions as to tile time it should be held. ' under the supervision of Miss Irmie 
Parliament will be called for about the Cochrane, assisted by Mrs. H. Sheffield,

___ , __ .___ __________ first of February and with tbs attend- ! Mrs. Cheyne, Mrs. F. Brittain and
TRY NEEDS THE STRON G AND AGGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP THAT an ce of the premier and probably several i Miss Muriel Stewart remembered the 

NO ONE-PARTY GOVERNMENT WILL OR CAN GIVE THIS GOUN- ministers at the imperial conference con- 1 patients of the county hospital with a 
TRV DURING THE WAR. sidered essential, the work of the ses- Christmas tree.

fluencS:rSir 19H, when TiTœVel Recdved Pu“e of <**

ence was held, an adjournment of the That his pastoral work and his work 
house was made to permit Sir Wilfrid as secretary of the Children’s Aid Soci- 
Lautier’s attendance and this course may ety are alike appreciated by the congire- 
again be followed. gation of Ludlow street Baptist churcli

was shown at the close of the Sunday 
evening service, when Rev. W. R, Rob
inson received a purse of gold and the 
heartfelt good-wishes of his people.

Yesterday afternoon the Cathedral 
altar boys assembled in the vestry of 
the church to make a presentation to the 
Rev. Francis Walker, who for the last 
few months has been acting as instruc
tor of the boys. Father Walker, who 
was made the recipient of a substantial 
sum of gold, made a feeling reply to the 
boys in showing such marked apprecia
tion, thanked them heartily and gave 
them some sound advice. Melvin Nichol, 
in a neat address, voiced the sentiments 
of all the altar boys. The presentation 
was made by Charles Mulholland.

Immediately after midnight mass in 
the Cathedral, Father Walker was call
ed to the choir, where James Nugent, 
on behalf of the choir boys, made him 
the recipient of a purse of gold and a 
box of choice cigars. An address was 
read by John Reardon who, in appro
priate terms, told of the good work ac
complished by the junior element of the 
Cathedral choir since it was taken over 

Father Walker

reorganization, a national adminls-

STEAMSHIP SINKING;
SENDS OUT HELP CALL

New York, Dec. 6—The steamship 
Maryland was reported sinking late last 
night off New York. A wireless mes
sage said that the engine room was 
rapidly being flooded and asked that aid 
he sent immediately,

Later advices were that the sinking 
steamship was about 150 miles from 
Sandy Hook. The coastwke steamer 
City of Savannah, reported about sev
enty-five miles from Sandy Hook, offer
ed to go to the aid of the Maryland pro
vided there were no coast guard cutters 
available.

Phil: dclphia, Dec. 25— Die steamship 
Maryland left this port on December 
23 for London with a cargo of oil, iron 
pipe, fibre, paper, oilcake and miscellane
ous merchandise.

Our army at the front knows it; our army In England knows it, and 
army at home. They all know it.

Canada has four army divisions today in France, and although it is offi- 
! dally stated that 270,000 men have gone overseas, it seems impossible to keep 

up the strength of the force at the front to 84,000 men. UNLESS THERE 
IS A REVOLUTIONARY REFORM ALL ALONG THE LINE BETWEEN 
THE RECRUITING-OFFICERS HERE AND THE FRONT TRENCHES, 
AND UNLESS STEPS ARE TAKEN THAT WILL ENSURE LARGE 
FURTHER ENLISTMENTS FROM CANADA, WE SHALL SEE MEN RE
CRUITED BY CONSCRIPTION IN GREAT BRITAIN USED TO FILL 
UP THE RANKS OF THE FOUR CANADIAN DIVISIONS AT THE 
FRONT. WE ARE DRIFTING TOWARDS THAT WITH ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY.

our

lo

FINGER TORN BY TOOTH
OF HOG; FARMER DIES.

London, Ont-, Dec. 26—James Shaw, 
one of the wealthiest and. , „ , most promin-
ent farmers of the Moore township, is 
dead of blood poisoning, caused by hav-t 
mg his finger badly torn by a hog's 
tooth.

Gen. Turner in England is trying to root out the army officers and men 
there who ought to be at the front. Will he be permitted to do it, backed up 
in all cases in doing it? Not by a party government in Canada, because a 
party government is above all else a highly organized sÿstem of influence, a

SCANDINAVIAN ARRIVES 
The Allan liner Scandinavian arrived 

m Liverpool at 12.45 today.

Phelfct ana
Pherdlnand

ILATER.
New York, Dec. 26—The coastwise 

steamship City of Savannah and the 
coastguard cutter Acushnet today hur
ried to the assistance of the Maryland.

POLICE COURT
Magistrate Ritchie, who has been ab

sent in SL Stephen for the last week, 
arrived home today on the Boston train 1 
and held court this afternoon.

The police sheet showed that there 
ON WAY TO HALIFAX had been twenty-four arrests during the

--------  Christmas festivities. Most of the ar-
Lady Aberdeen will pass through the j rests were for drunkenness, there being

the names of fifteen prisoners on the 
police books for that offence.

Alexander McFarlane was arrested ill 
Union street on Saturday night on 
charges of drunkenness and carrying u 
loaded revolver. He was let out on a 
deposit of $58.

Frank Davis, an Italian, was placed 
under arrest by the city detecti 
charges of selling and keeping liquor 
without a license at 227 Brussels street 
He left a deposit of $150.

Angus and Alice McDonald were 
taken to police headquarters on Satur
day night as a result of a raid in Shef
field street by Detectives Barrett and 
Duncan, Sergeant Scott and Policeman 
Donahue. Besides these two, who are 
charged with conducting a disorderly 
house, Margaret Whalen, Kate Lambert ■ 
and Willington Andrew were charged 
with being inmates. The last named 
prisoner left a deposit of $25.

this at a stroke by having a non-partizan national government thanend all
attempt to do it by holding a general election, even though it should result in 
substituting one party for another in ofice.—Toronto Star.

LADY ABERDEEN IS

city tonight on the Boston train, en 
route from Boston to Halifax. It will 
be at so late an hour that there will he 
no formal greeting. Her Ladyship will 
return from Nova Scotia to St. John and 
also visit St. Stephen. An official car 
has been placed at her disposal. A tele
gram announcing that she would go 
through tonight was received by Mrs- 
G. A. Kuhring, president of the 
Women’s Canadian Club.

HEROIC BISHOP,SOME TURKEYS A130
OF ARRAS DEAD Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and by Father Walker.
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- j thanked the boys for their mark of ap- 
_ . . predation. He told them that without

, / V their assistance he could have done noth-
meterologicai service anti lie hoped that the same spirit 

and willingness to work would be shown 
by them in the future as in the past.

AS THE MARKET CLOSED Paris, Dec. ,24.—(Delayed)—Monsignor 
Emile Lobbedey, Bishop of Arras, who 
was recently decorated by President 
Poincare with the Legion of Honor for 
remaining in the city during the bom
bardment, gnd aiding the soldiers and 
the civil population, has died at Bou- 
logne-Sur-Mer.

ves onAt 9.45 o’clock on Saturday night the 
all coveted Christmas relish, Mr. Tur- 

selling for 30 cents a pound. 
All day Saturday and all night up to 
that time the price was ranging from 35 
to 40 cents. At the sound of the sec
ond last bell, tiie warning that within 
fifteen minutes the big gates of the mar
ket would close, the cry went up, “Tur-

was
ASQUITH’S DAUGHTER

TO WED OFFICIAL OF
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Synopsis—A pronounced area of h'gh 
pressure is central over the Ottawa Val
ley, while a fairly important disturbance 
covers the country to the west of the 
Mississippi Valley. Cold weather pre? 
vails in nearly all parts of the dominion. 
Local snowfalls have occurred in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan,

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today.
Fair and Colder.

GIRLS’ CLUB SOCIAL 
A delightful social was held at the 

Girls’ Club last evening, with Christmas 
tree and treat. About thirty girls were 
there and heartily enjoyed themselves. 
E. B. Jones, of the playgrounds execu
tive and Girls’ Club committee sent 
oranges, Mrs. H. A- McKeown the 
candy ijml Mrs. J. F. Bullock the nuts 
and raisins.

NONE BUT TURKS; 
NONE BUT GERMANS

London, Dec. 26.—The newspapers re
port the engagement of ex-Premicr As
quith’s daughter, Elizabeth, to Hugh S. 
Gibson, first secretary of the American 
embassy in London. It is understood 
that the marriage is to take place im
mediately

PATRICK McGRATH
Death removed an old resident of St.

K Paris, Dec. 24.—(Delayed)—The
emps, referring to the principle of the keys 30 cents a pound.” But it was too 

,v integrity of small states as expressed, [ate do good,i most of the crowd that
in the American note, recalls Serbia,! . , . , , I... , , , . away at the home of his son, Thomas,Belgium and Luxemburg and asks about; had stood waiting for a late bargain ifi gea street, Bay Shore. Mr. McGrath
the Armenian massacres. It quotes Dr. | had drifted away. The cause of the was eighty-one years of age and is sur- Maritime—Strong northerly winds, fair 
Martin Nepagc, head of the German drop, a dealer said this morning, was vived by two sons, Thomas, of Bay and colder today and on Wednesday, 
school at Aleppe, the central point of ..there were quitc a few standing around Shore> antl Mathew, of Fairfield, Si. New England—Cloudy tonight and 
the Armenian deportations, as saying: , , John county ; also two sisters, Bridget Wednesday, probably snow except fair
“If the German government is unable to ancl farmer needed the money. It and \Iary, both of Boston. The funeral on east coast tonight. Slightly 
prevent the massacre of men, women is understood, however, that first-class will take place tomorrow and burial will Wednesday; moderate northeast to east 
and children, the work of my school can turkeys kept the price that was prevu- be in the family lot at Ryan’s Settlement, winds, increasing by Wednesday morn- 
(Continued on page % seventh column) lent throughout the day. on the Quaco road.

John and vicinity yesterday in the per
son of Patrick McGrath, who passed

NEW SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
W. H. Thorne & Company, Limited, 

have commemorated the anniversary of 
the big fire in their establishment last, 
year with the installation of a sprinkler 
system.
made and the water will be turned on 
to fill the pipes this afternoon.

GREETINGS TO MAYOR 
Mayor Hayes has received a neatly 

Vessel is Saved. gotten up Christmas card from the of-
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2ti—1'he Belgian fleers of the 69th Battalion; an engraved 

motorship Emanuel Novel, which sent greetings card from the Canadian Club 
out signals of distress on Saturday from I of Winnipeg, and greetings from the 
the vicinity of Sober Island, has been mayor and council of Toronto for the

mayor and citizens of St. John.

warmer
The connections have been

* nig. towed into Sheet Harbor.
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Germany Asks For I iate Meeting' Re PeaceÜ

-4—

Berlin, Dec. 26—Germany proposes an immediate fleeting of belligerent delegates to discuss peace.
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MiNEW FEELING *
YEAR IN ALSACE AS 

CHRISTMAS OBSERVED
LOCAL NEWS

FROM THE 26TH
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity is in re

ceipt of two telegrams “from Lient.Col. 
A. E. G. McKenzie ref the 26th Battal
ion. They r^id as follows:

__________ i “Best wishes Tor season and good luck
You can buy a good strong well made People See Themselves Coming l° “ffasT convey "eto CTkndsd' in New

S* of°the0Sfgh Ten^dist-ct1 Their Own Again Confi- f^^tus^nwCutiohs “y

dence is Marked

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER 
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who wear glasses.— 
K W. Epstein & Co., 193 Union strfeet. j 
See our adv. on page 7.

V
x

t.r.

When You 
- Think of Furniture 

Think of
MARCUS

LAST TIME FOP “OLD
HOMESTEAD” TONIGHT

t.f.Denman Thompson’s “The Old Home
stead” will be concluded at the Imperial 
Theatre tonight aftfer a run on Christ
mas Day and this afternoon which de
lighted thousands of adults and children.
This sweet story of New England rural 
life needs no introduction to the play
going public. It is a classic in pure 
wholesome drama, comedy and the
deepest of heart-interest. The Famous , , , , . , .
wRh^Pr^Tn^ee Tnsh* WhHenmh PUBLIC MEETING I Gllage° churdTand5 cnapef was filled to daughter of Charles Earle of Pokiok
ànd 'cSehton^Hafe Ti the Pathe forces The «tizens will please remember I overflowing for midnight musses-oer- road, and WUlard Lowell Hope of Albert,
(The TfueMne Mask) was esneci"?v the meeting in the High School assembly vices at which the clergy in some in- county, a member of the 3rd C G. A., jbrâ&mâi EHËEHHF SS*®?3CDenine instalment of its “Tours Around! be discussed by Dr. J. Roy Campbell, aright in considering tile situation. P. McKim,
the Wnrlrl” in whieh xentel.ers will i,= i K.C., and Professor W. C. Kcirstead,, The religious exercises were preceded
taken into Fei nt in Galicia and other1 of t,le University of New Brims- and followed by Sunday schools and SOLDIER ARRESTED■Interesting tifeej’ Tlds 4our Around wick’ family gatherings around Christmas Detectives Barrett and Duncan placed

’the World”Pis going to make a big hit ---------- ----------- trees> which local customs this year under arrest this afternoon Pte. Harold
with Monie who like Gavel nictures VICTORIA RINK. were carried out apparently with a Delaney on suspicion of theft of a suit
The monkev comedv “In Dutch” and the Good skating tonight. Band Monday, feeling of growing security in the chang- of clothes, valued at $35, knife and some 
Pathe British rmette wind nr. the nm Wednesday, Friday, Saturday nights, al- , ed form of government. The corres- small articles from the store of W. E. gramme ^ “P thC pr°" so Saturday afternoons. ! pondent attended many of these public Ward, King street, solde days ago. The

Tomorrow Lillian Walker and a high- ---------------- ' and private functions during the day and soldier was in the Military Hospital
class Vitagraph cast wtll appearin'the ]!a,lJ at Quin’s Rink tonight. Good night and found everywhere, the big- when arrested. 
a^rJeaT-T^Blue En^e Mys! «*• *°°d music. Good order always. I gest expression of confidence m the fu-

■tery” which will be quite in keeping sï.m™ imstitittb ' r,“
with the wonderful productions eman- SEAMEN S INSTITUTE,
ating from the Vitagraph studios during 
the last few months. The “See America 
First” pictures will also be shown. ,

GOOD ONES AT GEM
There is a delightful programme at 

the Gem for tonight, the last two show
ings of the Christmas bill/ The feature 
is an outstanding five reel Fox release 
and the vaudeville Is excellent. Francis 
Moore in songs and artistic guitar play
ing and The Harry -Morse trio in a, 
catchy comedy act, with much fun, as 
well us good dancing. Mr. Morse 
the “tall teamster” in the Old Jed 
Prouty performance in the Opera House 
some years ago. All new programme to
morrow.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
McCrea of 199THE ST. JOHN^PROTESTANT OR- --------------- , Mr. and Mrs. W|Uiam

The following additional amounts for Alsace, via Chantilly, Dec. 25.—(From Metcalf street announce the engagement
the Christmas season are thankfully a staff correspondent of the Associated "*c*t daughter, Anna Lee V erne, to 
acknowledged.—The A. R. Williams Press.)-Never in the history of Alsace, th‘sn ^ebrJrv
fohninXre°h?PaUniGd5! ‘presbyGriîn reconquered by the French, has Christ- "“** W1“ ^ ^

Christmas service, collection, $13.76. 1 mas been celebrated with such fervor HOPE-EARLE
The wedding of Miss Viola Earle,’Every

3o DocK Street
Look for the Electric Sige

» ■-< .•V iÿSïtyi'..
z

Irni . * , . u . ! POLICE NOW HAVE CASE
The correspondent also visited a long One week ago today the purse of a 

Friends of the Seamen’s Institute are 1 section of front line trenches and can- young lady who was making a purchase 
kindly requested to send cake or dough- i tonments behind the liiws. In every an uptown store was stolen. It con- 
nuts for the sailors’ entertainment Wed- ! company, battery and detachment the Gained more than $20. She placed it on 
nesday evening. About 500 sailors are j commanding officer acted as b ather the eo^e,. while looking at some good£,

! Chnstmas toward the men, each of un(, whcn she tumed around to pick it 
j whom received some simple gift. , l;p ^ was gone Two wome„ who

had been standing close by were also 
missingi Thinking that yarhaps it had 
been picked up by mistake she adver
tized for it, but' as she received no rc- 

1 s|»nse she has placed the matter in the 
hands qf t|ie police.

— ! "J

PATRIOTIC CAUSESPOPULAR AVIATION WEDDING IN LONDON
expected to be present.

LOST—On Sunday, black buffalo | 
robe from Queen street and Haymafket 
square via Carmarthen and Waterloo 
streets. Finder please communicate, 
with W. Edgar Campbell, Phone Main 
1161.

Patriotic Bout 
Here Now Years

FOR MILITARY HOSPITALS
Additional donations for Christine* 

cheer for soldiers in 'hospitals :-qÆpe- 
Monts Chapter, I. O. D.E., $10; Mja/jr- 
W. White, $5; Mrs. Carleton Lee, JL- 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, $2; Alexander Wii- 

ten Christmas trees; Mrs- J. Fraser 
Gregory, greening; St. Mary’s tirorch 
greening; St. John’s (Stone) church, 
greening; Mrs. C. S. Paterson, Christmas 
tree decorations ; Miss May MçArtbur, 
Christmas tree decorations ; Gray & 
Richey, push-pins; Waterbury & Rising, 
crate of oranges ; Mrs. W. L. Robson, 
plum pudding; Mrs. Alfred Rowley, 
two plum puddings ; Mfs. S. McDiarmid, 
two mince pies ; Mrs. John Keeffe, four 
mince pies; Mrs. F. B. Schofield, two 
pies; Mrs. Fred Peters, two mince pies; 
Miss E. Skinner, mince pie; Mrs. H. A. 
Austin, mince pie; Mrs. A. I. Fenton, 
three mince pies; Mrs. W. M. ABP,S- 
two mince pies; Mrs. J. A. Coster, pie 
and cake; The V. A. D., figs, nuts ami

/(Sgd.) EDNA AUSTIN. 
Quartermaster V. A. D.

|
I

The members and friends of St. Phil
ip’s church will give a social this even
ing at 8 o’clock in aid of No. 2 Con
struction Corps. All are invited.

/----------------------
PLUMBERS, WAKE UP 

and attend the regular meeting of your 
union tonight in the Market building. 
You are needed.

GREETINGS FROM SONS

B. R. Macaulay received a cablegram
First of Series in Imperial on for £efde"laY fr°m hjs three sons, Lieut. 

n , , _ Robert A., Donald A., and Norman A.,
Patriotic Purposes— K.td Burns hearing Christmas greetings. All three 

A cJJ- r • w; il IZ boys are now in France, Donald A. andand fc.ddie Uiroux, Well-lS.n»wn Norman A with a siege battery and
Feather-weiehts ’Ll ut. Robert A. with the 27th Battal-

W ion. Lieut. Macaulay enlisted in the west
and on arrival in Etigland with his unit

Joe (Kid) Burns, the featherweight *" the ,^lio" in
who has been making a name for himself France; The bdj s are all well. Mr. Mac- 
lately in Montreal fistic circles, knock- auIa-v 15 B'stly proud of his three fight
ing out such good ones as O’Leary, ,nB sons> as ls a*sn their home dty. 
Collins, Keyes, and Rogers, all of New 
York, to say nothing of many other vic
tories, has been matched to box Eddie 
Giroux, twelve rounds, in the Imperial 
theatre on New Year’s night.

As was announced some time ago 
several prominent citizens and local or
ganizations have hit upon the scheme of 
bringing to this city several noted box
ers and having them give exhibitions 
in order to raise funds for patriotic pur
poses and the first bout will be New 
Year’s night. This bout, as well as 
others to follow, every ten days or two 
weeks, will no doubt cause considerable 
Interest in sporting circles in this city.
The proceeds of New Year’s night 
hibition will be for the European War 
Veterans’ Association of tlm city, and 
the boxers are giving their services 
gratis, while the funds will go into the 
coffers of various patriotic societies of 
the: city. Nearly all the patriotic asso
ciations are linked uy> wi 
and Joe Page is arraiigihg 
A. Schofield, who has1 been prominent 
in such matters since the war began, is 
one of the prime movers, together with 
Walter Golding, manager of the Im
perial, and other members of the old 
Citizens’ Recruiting Committee :

Bums is a top-notchep and The man j 
he is to meet is a worthy opponent in 
every way. This will be no doubt the | 
best bout of its kind seen in St. John 
in years, and reports from dll over the 
country concur in the statement that 
the men matched are clever, scientific : 
and highly skilled in the manly art. j 

Negotiations are now pending for 1 
other boxing matches here within a short 
time. The mm include Kilbane, Wal
lace and Frankie Fleming.

son,was

CHRISTMAS TREAT 
There will be a Christmas treat at 

Girls’ Club, 92 Princess street, Friday 
evening at eight. It is hoped all mem
bers and all who attend the club will be 
present to enjoy the evening.

ENJOYED CHRISTMAS 
A visitor to Rockwood Park yester

day spoke of how much real pleasure 
many boys and girls seemed to enjoy 
In skating. On enquiring from some of 
the skaters aboul^the condition of the 
ice he was told that not only the good 
ice and brisk air were the reason they 
enjoyed the skating, but that they were 
wearing proper fitting and durable 
hockey boots, which they had secured 
at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Single—Sheriff A mon A. Wilson, $20; 
Major L. P. D. Tilley, $50; Pejepscott 
Paper Company, New York, $500; Fran
cis & Vaughan, $50.

Monthly—B. M. C„ $1; Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston, $5; W. M. Angus, $5; George 
D. Ellis, $5; Capt. A. W. Bums, $2; 
H. V. Butler, $5; H. C. Spears, three 
months, $15.

1

If in doubt as what to 
buy for Christmas

grapes. I

either for a Lady or Gen- 
tleman, drop into« DEALERS’ REPLY TO

COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON
LONDON STILL IS

DEEPLY INTERESTED
THE ROM PHARMACY (Continued from page I.) 

have no moral strength wltlj the in
habitants.”

The Temps summarizes Ids report, in 
which he says that batches of deported 
persons numbering thousands on their 
departure from Armenia, were reduced 
to two c : three hundred on their ar
rival in the south. The Temps then 
quotes the Turkish president of the 
committee on deportations as saying: 
“We want to destroy the name Armenia 
the same as the Germans desire to id 
low the survival of none but Germans, 
We Turks want none but Turks”

“Such are the facts and textâ(£^flie 
Temps adds, “which we respecTrully 
dedicate to the impartial examination 
of Mr. Wilson.”
Professor Pollard’s View

London, Dec. 26.—Professor A. F. 
Pollard, who holds the chair of Eng
lish history in London Untversityy 
writes to the Times urging that, while 
it is clear that somebody blundered re
garding the phraseology and presenta
tion of President Wilson’s note, it is also 
clear that the people here are also blun
dering in interpreting It.

“We have to remember,” he writes, 
“that it is addressed to our enemies as 
well as to ourselves and has therefore 
to observe the diplomatic conventions 
and to assume the sincerity of enemy 
professions. Secondly, we should ~ re
member our own procedure before the 
war. We addressed an Identical in
quiry respecting German neutrality TS~~ 
France and Germany. France gave 
prompt and satisfactory assurances. 
Germany evadçd the question and in
vaded Belgium.

“Immediate war between the United 
States and ourselves is out of the ques
tion because we are bound by a recent 
treaty to a cooling off period of not less 
than a year. Germany refused that re
straint and the immediate issue there
fore turned on Germany’s reply to the 
president’s note."
A Russian Opinion.

Petrograd, Dec. 26—M. Shingareff, 
chairman of the defense committeejfof 
the Russian Duma, in commentiRÿ^n 
President Wilson's note, said: “The com
mercial interests of America will pre
dominate every move by the military. 
America's adherence to one or the other y 
of the belligerents is' very improbable, 
especially to Germany, which would re
sult in complications between America 
and Japan.

Berlin, Dec. 26—Via Sayville—The 
text of Germany’s answer to President 
Wilson’s npte was transmitted today to 
James W. Gerard, the American am
bassador..

47 Kin^ Street

We will be pleased to 
show you our stocK of 
High-Class Goods at 

L . right prices

Tabulated replies to the council’s list 
of questions from eighteen milk dealers 
will be submitted to the common coun
cil at the weekly meeting this afternoon. 
The replies vary greatly in the amount 
of information given, some imparting 
very little and others going into details, 
in reply to some of the questions, to an 
extent that requires considerable space 
for their answers.* None of the dealers 
admit any attempt to force the retailers 
to sell at a fixed- price and none of them 
admit knowledge of any definite agree
ment among the producers.

Replies from the coal dealers with re
gard to matters affecting the price of 
coal also will be presented to the council 
this afternoon.

Other matters to be dealt with by the 
council will be chiefly of a rountinc 
nature.

To Cure A Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund mney if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 25c.

:
ex-

i
IRf

PERSONALS

CTOMrs. Harry A. Lynch of Ottawa will 
be at home, for the first time since her 
marriage, at 107 Burpee avenue on 
Thursday.

Miss Cleo Jeffrey of Somerset street 
is spending Christmas with her sister,
Mrs. H. Griott, Moncton.

Mrs. D. Lynch and Mrs. J. E. Ballard, 
of North find, arrived home from Bos
ton on Saturday evening after attending 
the funeral of their sister, Mrs. M.
White..

W. F. Trueman, druggist, of New
castle, is spending the Christmas holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. Trueman of 70 Dufferin row.

Fred B. Robinson of Fredericton ar
rived in the city this morning.

William Cruikshank of Fredericton is 
in the city.

D. F. Maxwell, provincial engineer, ar
rived in the city last night and left again 
for the Valley railwây route.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Conlon, jr., arrived ______
in the city Saturday from Montreal to The ' young ladies of the. Valcartier I 
spend the holiday season here. Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, yes- j

W. B. Howard, district passenger agent terday gave the children in the Chil-j 
of the C. P. R., Toronto, spent Christ- dren’s Aid Society Home a Christmas 
mas in St. John with his mother. treat such as was enjoyed'by the more:

Frank J. Casey, collector of inland fortunate ones. |
revenue, Charlottetown, and Mrs. Casey In the morning the girls arrived with 
were in town for Christmas. a tree and several of them, under the ;

L. R. Ross, I. C. R. terminal agent leadership of their regent; Miss R. Me- 
here, spent Christmas in Montreal with Avity, trimmed the tree prettily and 
his son. placed upon it a present for every little |

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barbour of Bos- one in the home, 
ton are visiting Mrs. George Barbour, Several of the organizations in the 
Hazen street. city very kindly remembered the home

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Pearson of and it all went to make up a real good
High field, Qceens cou.dy, are spending Christmas for the children, 
the holiday season with relatives in this

reets; Interment took place in new C’^he Misses E1!a and Jean Smith are ^

mv spending the Christmas holidays with ,Çh cago, Dec. 26-Opening prices,
MURPHY—At his parents residence, th , „ t M d M T X,,.., which ranged from 1-8 off to 1 3-t ad-

464 Main street, on the 25th Inst., I,® «,P , vance, with May at 169 at 169»/,, and,
• Josepn Francis, aged two months, infant ^ " f stady in Montreal 6 P 1 j July at 138 to 139 8-4, were followed by I

child of Mr. and Mrs- Michael Murphy. Times ^ received a welcome1 a ^action -d by a substantial
BcwL£L I T ?' ™ Christmas greeting from the veteran «ain around’

SKIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, actor and manager, W. S. Harkins, who 
England, Captain Robert Kilgour Shives j3 at the Swampscott, New York City.
R. F- C., youngest son of the late Kil- --------------- » ----------------------

Shives and Mrs. Snives of Camp- GERMANY’S PEACE BID 
bellton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Fernhill 
after arrival of the S. S. “Ionian.”

th the scheme, 
g the bouts. Ei

ESTABLISHED 1894
>

Your Broken Lt. Charles H. Bell, R. F, C., and his bride. Note the liberal amount of con
fetti which was showered Upon them above by Aviator Hill, as they left Hen- 
den Parish church. Lt. Bell lias since been wounded in action.—S. N. S.

Kotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 80c. Glass

WHAT AM I OFFERED?BIRTHS can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought Î our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

TREAT FOR LITTLE ONES
IN CHILDREN’S HOME

McDONALD—On December 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald, jr., 186 
Waterloo street, a daughter.

GALLAGHER—On December 24, to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Gallagher, 203 
Douglas avenue—a son.

D’ARCY—To Mr. and Mrs. C. B- 
D’Arcy, 182 Duke street, west,—a son, 
December 25, 1916.

n
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DEATHS%k
!■QUIftK—In this city on the 23rd inst., 

Bridget, widow of the late William 
Quirk.

Funeral took place, on the 26th i*t. 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Robinson, corner Orange and Sydney

D. B0YANER ■
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street m
■&. mg trrir ;• >s|

f
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEi

bi

J&- h J
s

' ‘1’ .j

AgP ' 'hVi 1
' ■ ■

■

Merry Christmas 
To You All

11gour
li

The German proposal of a peace 
meeting, referred to on page I, comes 
in the German reply to President Wil
son’s note.

VWHITE—On the 25th instant In the 
Moncton hospital. Minnie, wife of Leslie 
White, leavin/ her husband and two 
sons to mourn.

(Fredericton and Sydney papers please 
.copy.)

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. Massie, 165 Leinster street,
Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 p. m.

McGRATH—At West St. John, on 
December 25, Patrick McGrath, aged 81 Dies In Hotel Fire,
years, leaving two sons and two sixers New Britain, Conn., Dec. 26—James 
to mourn. McCarty, of Winsted, was burned to

(Boston papers please copy). j death and two men and a woman over-
Flineral on Wednesday at 8 o’clock l'ome by smoke during a fire in the Hotel 

from his late residenc -, Sea street, to Bronson here early today, 
the Church of Assumption. Interment 
ut Ryan Settb ment.

WARSHIPS IN FIGHT IN
STRAIT OF OTRANTO

To the public generally, and in 
particular to you who by your 
patronage have made this Yule- 
tide season an exceedingly suc
cessful one for Sharpe’s as a 
business institution, wc extend 
Christmas greetings.

We have tried earnestly to 
serve each one of you. in the 
way you most desired. If it 
has happened that through our 
fault or yours an article from 
this store is not exactly as de
sired, we ask you to come in 
and let us adjust the matter to 
your thorough satisfaction. The 
transaction will be pleasant and 
agreeable for you. You’ll find 
us sincerely intent on doing all 
within our power to make each 
visit to Sharpe’s a delightful 
experience for you.

KNOWN HERE Lady Alexander Tree is shown in this photograph auctioning hunches of 
grapes to raise funds for the British Red Cross, Miss Ellaline Terris is selling 
baskets of fruit.The schooner Roger Drury has been 

sunk off Great Point, Mass., and the 
Ravola wrecked on southern end of the 
Rip.

(Continued from page I.)
Berlin, Deq. 26 (via Sayville)—Two al

lied patrol boats, evidently of the In- 
domito class, were sunk and four other 
allied warships were damaged in the 
recent naval engagement in the Strait of 
Otranto, the Austrian admiralty an
nounces. Two Austrian destroyers were 
hit.”

SERBIAN SOLDIERS AT GRAVE OF COMRADE

Berlin, Dec. 26 via Sayville)—Today’s 
army headquarters' statement Is as fol
lows: “Western front: In some sectors 
of the Ypres salient, on both sides of 
La Bnssee Canal and west of Lens the 
activity of the artillery increased. Ad
vances by strong British patrols were re
peatedly repulsed.

MRS. BRIDGET QUIRK 
On the 23rd inst. Mrs. Bridget Quirk,inst.^ Arthm^Rodgers? leaving"two sons, /’idow f William Quirk, passed away, 

two daughters, two brothers and four I *eavl»»B two daughters to mourn. The 
sisters to mourn. " j daughters are Mrs. William Robinson

Funeral on Wednesday morning at I and Miss Ma.v Quirk “t home.
8.80 o’clock from his late residence, 75 funeral took Place yesterday afternoon. ‘ 
Somerset street, to Holy Trinity church, : Interment in the new Catholic cemetery, 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited.

The I
French Report.

Paris, Dec. 26—“There was nothing 
to report last night, with the exception 
of rather lively artillery fighting in the 
region south of Liho ts,” says today’s of
ficial report from the French front.

“Ten of our aviators yesterday bom
barded the railroad station and barracks 
at Nesle and enemy encampments in the 
Chapitre Wood and at Ours-camp*

Paris, Dec. 26—Following is the of
ficial announcement of today regarding 
tile Macedonian cc—paign: “There is 
nothing to report aside from artillery 
fighting which continues in the Cerna 
Bend and in the region -of Monastic.”

How much louder it sounds when 
some one else slams the door.McCARTIN—At Woodstock. N. B„ ! 

on Dec. 21, Elizabeth, wife of Daniel 
McCartin, formerly of St. John, leaving 
her husband amt one daughter to mourn 

Funeral notice later.

>
Some children fear the dark as much 

• : as some men fpar the light.

Sinnere would have a lot more fun if 
good people would leave them alone. L L Sharpe 4 Son,1 =

IN MEMORIAM Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
31 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B, Serbian soldiers, who have been victoriously fighting on the Balkan 

front, are visiting the grave of a comrade, whose steel helmet hangs on the 
cross between them. The fallen heroes were buried by night

TheseUSE THE WANT 
AD. WAT

I GREEN--In loving memory of Geo. 
» H. Green, who died December 26. 1911.

WIFE AND FAMILY.
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LOCAL NEWS Egbll!S&i
For making

1

New Electric Reading Lamps
From $4.00

WASSON’S CUT RATE
For INDIGESTION lw AWY F0RW

FIRST AID !
Owing to the fact that the low marshy | 

lend at the end of Lansdowne 
had frozen over, skating was greatly en
joyed yesterday by hundreds. Many 
also went to Lily Lake, where good 
skating was available.

At the service on Sunday morning in 
the First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, Rev. Dr. J. Archibald Morison 
i.ounced to the congregation that he had ; 
received the sum of $600 as a Christmas 
gift for the church from Mrs. James 
Walker of South Bay, as a memorial to 
l;er sister, the late Mrs. Appleby. Mrs. 
Appleby was deeply attached to the j 
church. The $500 was for the Manse Ï 
fund. i

In case ot severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our

may

avenue i v-\M seap.0 For soften- 
y Ing water.
' For removing 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrigerators, 
sinks, eloeete, 
drains andfor BOO 
other purposes.

SUBSTITUTS* J

6

offices where instant relief 
he obtained.

•»1 :
, WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC, 45c
is guaranteed to cure, or your money back

:a We do work painlessly and: !

wellto QLWjB fl ian-

DRUG STORE, - Main St.Boston Dental Parlorsi$30.00 each HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strait 

’Phase 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Streel 

Phone 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, ns.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan 

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
CARLETON’S

Store Open Until 8

10CAL NEWSIn Copper, Brass and Mahogany.t

:I 245 Waterloo Street,A stoker on the Metegama took ill on 
the trip across, died and was buried at 
sea. The soldiers returning on the big 
liner took up a purse for Ills widow and 
seven children. More than a hundred 
dollars was raised and will be forward
ed to the widow.

Messrs. Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, beg to announce that all their i 
stores will open at 9 o’clock and close 
at 6 o’clock daily during January, Febru- 
ary and March, 1917.

Corner Brindley Street.

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd, I to be burned.Captain* Adventurous. Then will follow the 
(Norah M. Holland, in The University change of the growing wood into pulp; 

Magazine). and the South, with its vast-ShCHRISTMAS CANDIES.
T» • „ _ Finest line of Christmas candies to be
Friends of Miss Nellie Mclnemey, found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 

daughter of Mrs. George V. Mclnemey, 26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
and Miss Canning of this city, gathered 
at the Union station last evening to bid 
them farewell as they left on the Hali
fax trcii: en route overseas.

— resources
Captains adventurous, from your ports of “white coal.” and its increasing use

From loc gnosUy harbors, where your forYh^rom^titi™"which"*It^ill ente! 

sea-beat galleons lie, upon with assurance that it has threo
Say, do your dreams go back across the important factors for success, namely.

unlimited supply of raw material, ample 
Where cliffs of England rise grey labor, and cheap power.

against the sky? No discussion of the present scarcity
Say, do you dream of the pleasant p<yts paper in the United States would be 

of old-time— just that left the impression that pro-
Orchards of old Devon, all afoam with Queers had failed to meet the demand 

snowy bloom ? ' solely or even mainly because of a fail-
Or have the mists that veil the Sea of tag, shrinking source of pulp supply.

The fact that they have had a world 
memo- market In which to sell, with South 

American and European buyers compet- 
Feet of the Captains hurry through the *ng tar the output of the mills, explains 

stillness, why they are now beset by consumers
Ghostly sails of galleons are drifting ‘ ™ t*1® United States asking for protcc- 

to and fro, ! tion of home interests and preferential
Voices of mariners sound across the 

shadows,
Waiting the word that shall bid them 

up and go.
“Lo, now,” they say, “for the grey old 

Mother calls us,”
(Listening to the thunder of the 

about her shore)
“Death shall not hold us, nor years that 

lie between us,
Sail we to England to strike for her 

once more.”

85 - 93 Princess Street
l

tea and lunche". at ail hours. Better Late Than Never12—29

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

I Our Solid Gold and Gold-tilled Eye
glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 
ran short, 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-tilled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brante. The prices are right, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

Forty-two prisoners, five of whom 
were women, were confined in the 
county jail yesterday. In the cells at 
the police headquarters were fourteen

1
TO LECTURE HERE ON CHRIST

IAN SCIENCE.
., , . . A lecture on Christian Science will

other prisoners to spend Christmas m a I be delivered in the Imperial Theatre on 
similar manner. The total arrests on j Sunday, Dee. 81, under the auspices of 
Saturday were twenty-threj, with one, the local Christian Science church, by 
on Sunday. z | Edward A. Merritt, C. S. B., a member

., c. . ~ 7 7~ m 1 of thr board of lectureship of the
At St. James church after the regu- Mother Church, The First Church of 

lar services on Sunday night, a sacred UirisL Scientist, in Boston (Mass.) No 
concert was given. 1 he programme was admission charge whatever, and the pub- 
carried out under the direction of the |jc is cordially invited, 
organist and choir director, D. S. Robil- 
lard. The following took part:—Mrs.
Thomas Kee, Miss Dorothy Kee, Am- 
< Id Kee, Fred Bamford, Robert C. Hold
er, Miss Ethel Parlee, Thomas Kings
'll ill, H. E. Collins, A. J. Mason, Mrs. ta the Cathedral on Sunday, state-4 
Blake Ferris, Dr. Percy Bonnell, S. and ments of the St. Vincent’s and St. Pat

rick’s Orphanages was read for the 
year. On January 1, 1916, there were 
189 children in the institutions, eighty- 
seven girls and 102 boys. There have 
been admitted thirty-four girls and 
thirty-nine boys, while thirty nine girls 
and thirty-six boys have been placed 
in homes or taken by relatives. Two 
died, leaving in the orphanages eighty 
girls and 105 boys. Those from each 
parish are :

A new arrival of the
■t* •> V : 1
i
j

Shadows
Closed from your eyes all the 

ries of home?

!

t : be very acceptable as a
V

WATCH THIS 
SPACE !

aid.

re CATHOUC ORPHANS S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 
US Main Street 

We Are Experts in Bye Testing

I

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

gunsW. Casson.

;#A slight fire in the I. C. R. ticket 
office, King street, called the firemen out 
on Sunday morning about 10 o’clock. Jt 
is believed that the fire caught from de
fective wiring. Very little damage was 
done but, owing to the fact that the 
trouble was in the business section and 
in one comer of the Royal Hotel build
ing, it was deemed wise to send in a 

| second alarm. An alarm from box 5 
called the department to a fire in a small 
shed, o^i the wharf at York Point, own
ed by the street railway. Little damage 
was dona

The New GROCERY Captains adventurous, rest ye in your 
havens,

Pipe your ghostly mariners to keep 
their watch below,

Sons of your sons are here to strike for 
England,

Heirs of your glory—Beatty, Jellico.
Yet shall your names ring on in Eng

land’s story,
You who were the prophets of the 

mighty years to be,
Drake, Blake and Nelson, thundering 

down the ages,
Captains adventurous, the Masters of 

the Sea. I

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop.

LIVE «NO LET LIVE !(Next Imperial Theatre)
I want every wage-earner in St. 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by 
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

FULL 
SET 

TEETH

KIRKPATRICK and COWANH. IN. DeMILLE com-Cathedral, eighty; St. Peter’s, thirty- 
four; St. John the Baptist, seven; Holy 
Trinity, eleven ; Assumption, five; other 
parishes, forty-eight.
’ The Christmas collections last vear 

Were: Cathedral, $766.48; St. Peter’s, 
$814.29; St. John the Baptist, $282.02; 
Holy Trinity, $185.62. The St. Pat
rick’s Day collections were : Cathedral, 
$307.72; St. John the Baptist, $116; 
Holy Trinity, $39.68; St. Peter’s collec
tion and entertainment, $306.05. The 
St. Patrick’s Day, entertainments rea
lized': Irish Literary and pen j volent So
ciety, $634.32; St. Rome’s Dramàtie Club, 
$100; St. Patrick’s Drtjnatic Club, $90. 
From the Cathedral Sunday School pic
nic the stfm of $2,C&1ÆÔ wA‘s: realized ; 
from St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity pic
nic, $1,714.68. Friencts and relations

Receipts amounted to
DAILY AERIAL’” '

TRIPS MADE ACROSS
ENGLISH CHANNE

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block FUNERALS

The funeral of Charles E. Famham 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 194 Charlotte street. 
Service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson and Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, and at the grave by Rev 
Mr. MacPherson. Floral emblems in
cluded wreaths from the Typographical 
Union, No. 85, The Standard Chapel and 
The Standard Publishing Company. The 
casket was borne by four members of 
The Standard staff, George Maxwell, A.. 
Dever, Joseph: Irvine and Stanley E. 
Fitzpatrick, and the body was laid to 
rest in Fcyihill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McShane, 
-.wife of William McShane, took place on 
Sunday afternoon from her late home, 
27 Duke street, to the Cathedral, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Francis 
Walker. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

At 2.80 yesterday the funeral of Mrs. 
Bridget Quirk took place from the resi
dence of Jier daughter, Mrs. Robinson, 
Sydney street. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Miles P. Howland, and burial 
look place in the new Catholic cemetery.

11*/* lb*. Sugar................................ $L00
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb., 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps...............:.... 20c.. 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
50c. Lipton’s Tea 
40c. Lipton’s Tea 
Fancy New Figs 
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana Seedl.ss Raisins.. 16c. pkge. 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

Forest Waste and Paper Supply.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

One certain result of the present 
shortage in the supply of paper for 
makers of American newspapers, period
icals, stationery, and other products, will 
be greater deference to manufacturing 
vation. It is not for lack of warning that 
chemists and advocates of forest 
much of1 the hampering effect of the 
present stringency is falling on both the 
producers and the consumers. Promis
ing experiments in the finding pf substi
tutes for the traditional and customary 
basic sources of supply have been 
ried on in the United States at great ex
pense. If proved feasible, these new 
tcrials for papermaking are to be had in 
huge quantities. But, under conditions | 
of supply before the war, it seemed ças- ; 
ier to go on cutting down timber than to ] 
test the worth of grasses and the stalks ! 
of plants- Now, however, there is an ; 
eagerness to get a supply, be the source 
ever so humble.

In all probability, attention will be 
paid also to the “waste” of the long-leaf 
pine forests of the southern states, now 
that the supply of pulp from northern 
state and Canadian forests, of spruce 
and poplar, comes far short of meettag 
the demand. An expert of highest rank, 
now in the service of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway as adviser on problems of 
conservation, but previously a profound 
student of the economic resources of the 
United States, estimates that. enough 
raw material from long-leaf pines is 
wasted, every day, in the southern states, 
to produce 10.000 tons of paper, not to 
mention other valuable products. Use 
of pulp made from this source of supply 
would be chiefly for the coarser grades 
of paper; but it would set free ,iust so 
much more of the spruce and poplar sup
ply for the higher grades. If present 
conditions of scarcity continue long there 
is bound to be resort to the southern 
forests, and investment there of capital 
in new forms of timber conversion. 
First there will be the collection and 
use of the “wastes" now left to decay or

BESTSET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber
25c. bottle

\25c.
45c.New Year's Gifts $5 $835c.

20c. lb.

We Have a Beautiful Stock of 
Furniture For New Year’s Gifts

conser-V

oor i)qx col-:

A Handsome Morris Chairs, 
Ctiairs and Rockers,

Leather car-
V

IjWillow Rockers, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Electric Lamps,

ma-
No Better Made Elsewhere, No 

Matter What You Pay,
NO FIT—NO PAY

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $6.00

Porcelain Crowns......................$4.00
Porcelain Fillings.. .$1.00 to $2.00
Gold Fillings....................... $1.00 dp
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c* up,

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS.

FREE EXAMINATION!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

Special Attention Given to Out-of- 
Town Patients.

Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

ASpecials,T“In writing from France some weeks 
ago, one of the American correspondents 
gave a detailed account of how the Brit
ish replenish their supply of air craft on 
the Somme front by flying new planes 
across the channel from factory to field.” 
says the January Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. “During favorable weather 
the trips are made almost daily, a dozen 
or more machines being driven into 
France, the pilots returning to England 
by Steamer, after making the delivery, to I 
-repeat the routine the following day. 
The particular flight of which lie writes 
was completed in seventeen minutes, al
though better time is made when the 
crossing is undertaken at 
point.”

Etc. Robertson’s? W.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

WHY DOH’T Ef SLAY ?Amland Bros., Limited
Since the rush of settlement to the

19 WATERLOO STRE2T J!Vi lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins...
New Cleaned Currants.. ■. 18c. pkge.

... 25c. 
20c. lb. 
50c. lb.

........... 25c. lb.

......... 18c. tin

......... 14c. tin

..... 12c. tin

......... 10c. tin
.. 20c.

west more than 345,000 homestead pat
ents have been granted. The number 
of farmers in the area covered by these 
patents is now about 200,000. This 
number includes not only those who are 
settled on land which was originally 
homesteaded, but also who have taken 
up their residence on railway and com
pany lands. In making out a case for 
the present homestead law, as an effec
tive agency in establishing men on the 
land, it could not be claimed that more 
than fifty per cent, of the homesteaders 
have become farmers. Evidently, while 
everything possible was being done by 
means of roseate promises and offers of 
free land to attract people to farming, 

j very effective influences were at work 
to drive them from it.

What is the, use of lavishly expending 
energy and public funds in inducing men 
to go out on the land when we have 

III bslniic UJm #4 tailed so signally in inducing them to
I 14 11lllub flue wq stay there. A better course would be 

i to find out what influences are at work 
— -• driving them off the land, and to en-

... , deavor to correct those influences. Itcrawled out of them holes m the ground js safe to say that the nfajority of
m “le misty dawn of September 16, lift- homesteaders who have failed to become
ed their heads again after the heavy j farmers could give a fairly reasonable 
storm of iron during; the night and look- exvise for their failure. Population 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 26. ed about for the English their blood ' hows in the direction of least resistance.
a.m. p.m. fTfin thtc.ir yei,n;:-

High Tide....0.08 Low Tide....6.59 Across the field, nil up with gaping
gun Rises... .8.09 Sun Sets.........4 M ;craters, crawled two mysterious mons- , . .

ters. Dazed by the earthquake that had they saw ahead m endeavoring to thus 
been raging about them, they all rubbed establish themselves, were greater than 
their eyes, which were riveted upon the ihose ahead ip pursuing other courses, 
fabulous beings os though their owners those difficulties e not natural, but 
were bereft of reason. Their imagina-1 artificial. Just as long as agriculture 
tion lashed into a frenzy by the hail ** taxed to the subsistence line for the 
of shots, was still full of excitement. So ! support of other and less important in- 
it was no wonder that it held control j dustries, so long will agriculture con- ; 
over these sorely-tried men who were 1 tinue to be relatively decadent.—Farm j 
well aware that the enemy was determ-;and Dairy, 
ined to use ever)' means of destruction '
to break through the steel-like wall i -------------- ' 11 ------------............... 1 '
formed of frail human bodies. n. . -, . n- ,

“They had forgotten what it was to 0010010 uKIO UÏSOTU ifS 
fear men. But here was something !
drawing nearer that the human brain I MflUf DVOrPnmO fllliplflv
with the use of extraordinary mechanic-' IsUW UlCltiUlllw yllluKIJ
a! powers, had fitted nut like a work |
of the devil, u secret that oppressed and There is no hope of getting rid of dis- 
fascinated the senses, because reason figuring skin blemishes until the blood is 
failed to grasp it; a fate before which purged of every trace of unclean matter, 
the men seemed helpless in their own ! Wonderful results follow the use of 
eyes.

“They stared and stared, like 
stricken witli paralysis.
advanced slowly, hobbling, swaying and 1 Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
bobbing about but they were coming to normal strength, is filled with nutri- 
nearer. Nothing was able to stop them, tion, is given power to drive out of the 
they seemed to lie driven ahead by a su- system the humors that cause rashes, 
pernatura! power. Then the thought pimples, pasty complexion and kindred 
flashed through the head of some one in ills. Don't delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills 
the trenches, ‘The devil is coming," and today ; they go to work at once and give 
the word ran along the line like a flash prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for 
of lightning. men and women or children. Get a 25e.

Suddenly tongues of flame shot out of box today from any dealer, 
the armored backs of the iron caterpil- I 
lars. Shells whistled over the men’s j " 
heads and the dreadful music of a mach- .

The 
sec- |

85c.
......... 30c,
12c. pkge.

a narrower, 2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs.
Shelled Walnuts..
Mixed Peels...........
Tomatoes ...
Corn ...............
Peas ...............
dams .......
Peaches, large
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 Its. Oatmeal........ ,...
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour

Don't 
Suffer 

From Piles
tins..........

25c.
25c. Office: 38 Charlotte Street, St. 

John, N. B.
Office Hours ; 9 a an. to 9

t $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plate 61ns Insaranca

ÜocKhart ® Ritchie

Bead Per Free Trial Treatment
No matter how long or how bod—goto 

: rour druggist today and get a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment.

WB

pan.
6 for 25c.

3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c,
|

FANCY FRESH FRUITS how About Your
\

Christmas
SHIPPING mIf! Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,

22c., 25c. and 30c. doz. 
California Seedless Navels,

mm '

The reason why so many homesteaders 
hove not become permanently settled on 
the soil is ttiat the difficulties which

30c. and 40c. doz. 
California Seedless Lemons, 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c^ 4 for 25c.

12c, qt.
Apples .... 20cx, 25c, 30c, 40c. peck

-ÏX

Cape Cod CranberriesThe Pyramid Smile From a Stasis Trial
will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free In plain wrapper If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

6» Pyramid Bldg, Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, la plain wrapper.
Name 
Street 
City.

If it’s Turkeys, get them 
Lilley & Co’s.

If it’s Geese, get them froi 
ley & Go’s.

If it’s Ducks, get them froi 
ley & Co’s.

If it’s Chickens, get them 
Lilley & Co’s.

If it’s Fowl, get them from Lil
ley & Co’s.

Or, in fact, if it is anything in 
j the way of Poultry, Meats or Pro
visions, Lilley & Co. can supply 
your wants at the lowest possible 
price.

Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday CHRISTMAS CANDY 

Ribbon Mixture 
Barley Toys ...
Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

Sch Winnegance, 203, Curtis, bound 
from up the bay for the westward. In 
for harbor.

18c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Arrived Sunday
Str Metagama, Webster, 7,655, Liver

pool.

16c. lb. 
19c. lb.Cream Mixture

DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,CANADIAN PORTS.

Lunenburg, Dec 18—Ard, sch John A 
Beckerman, Sherbrook for New York 
(loss seven sails) ; sld Dec 19, schs 
Mary F Fleming (Br), New York; Car
ranza (Br), Boston ; Elsie M Hart (Br), 
New York.

Parrsboro, Dec 18—Ard, sch Abbie 
Keast (Br), Wolfville.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld, Dec 20, sch L A Plummer (from 

Baltimore), St John (NB).

12c, pkge.Statu
Fancy Seedless Raisins,

14c. and 17c. pkge. 
London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. lb.

2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 20c. lb. 
14c. pkge. 

Choice Prunes, 11c. lb., 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15c. lb„ 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb.,

2 lbs. for 25c. 
......... 18c. lb.

Choice Layer Figs 
Dromedary Dates

!

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide the 
men blood with the elements it needs to be- 

The monsters come rich and red.
|

Apricots
|

CANNED GOODS
GERMAN FEAR OF TANKS

Berlin Writer Describes Terror They 
Caused in the First Attack.

Peas
Com
Tomatoes

11c.
12c.
19c.

LILLEY & Co.Peaches (2*s) ...........................
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c„

16c.

3 for 25c.The following description of the ter
ror created in the German ranks by the 
first appearance in action on the Western 
Front of the British “tanks,” or armored 
auto war chariots, is taken from an ar
ticle entitled “The Devil’s Coach,” writ
ten for the German press by a war cor- ■ ine gun orchestra filled the air. 
respondent named Dr. R. Dammert: | enigmatical being had revealed its

“When the German trench sentries ret and reason returned again ”

Jersey Cream Baking Powder, For Lowest Prices on Christmas Meats 
and Provisions.

695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

22c. can

Yerxa Grocery CoTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913

mourn
Flour has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.

Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.35 

Only $930 bbLStrathcona

Strathcona—98 lb. bag...............

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

$4.75

$1.00

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas.........
Cream Corn.............
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

tic, can 
12c, can 
16c. can 
11c, can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c.
Libby’s Soups...........
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s).......
Pears (2s)..................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple
Apples.........................
Malaga Grapes..........
Naval Oranges..........

can
12c. can

33c.
Only 15c. 
Only 15c.

27c.
27c.

15c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c. doz. up

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 

C#.rle*on and Fairville

Jt

I

J
L

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

T

CARSON GARAGE
R. W. CARSON, Manager

63 Elm St., Phone M 3085
Agents and Service Station

FOR

Brisco and Ford Gars
Some and See 

OUR BRISCOE CARS
Before Buying

FOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDERS

PORTLAND, ME.- HALIF AX. N.S. - LIVERPOOL 
Xmas Passenger sailings 

From Portland. Halifax 
Northland, Dec. 25 Dec. 27 
Southland, Jan, 6 
Cabin and Third C.a 
Mates, etc., at Local Railway 
pany’s Office, McGill Bldg., all

•TÏY:

Freight xx Avoamouth 
xx Cornishmau 
xx W KSinnan 
xx Irishman 

and S.S. Agents or Com 
McGill at., Montreal.

Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 10

Jan. 7 
ass Only.

F

il

WHITE STA -

,

*■
■■
■»
-

J
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lzLIGHTER VEINgfoeghta Simei8x anb $for COAL and WOOD)
Directory of The Leading I
ieeï Dealers in St John. J

Mark Twain as a Samaritan,
Here is a new Mark Twain story that 

sounds as if it actually might have hap
pened. i

I It dates back to the period when Mark 
was living in Hartford, on the next block 
from Harriet Beecher Stowe and her 
husband, Professor Stowe.

One cold and blustery winter morn
ing, after an unusually heavy snow
storm, a neighbor, meeting Mark in the 
street, slowly plowing his way through 
the drifts, with a corncob pipe in his. 
mouth, and a snow-shovel over his I 
shoulder, asked him where he was bound.

“Oh, just around the block—an er-; 
rand of mercy,” drawled Mark, removing I 
the pipe from between his teeth and I

.ni » », »,
Or. Drummond by means of smaU op- me that Professor Stowe is under the 
crations, which have frequently resulted weather this morning, and I’m on my 
in allowing the boy to have a normal way around there to shovel him out!”
development which had hitherto been ar- Scribbkm, the editor of the Mudville 
rested by his disability.” Scraper, was a modest man. He believed

The last sentence is of particular in- piodesty—even in journalism. He
terest. Among children committed to thought it paid no better for a newspaper, 
.. , ,, , , .., „ . . . than for a man continually to be brag-the care of the Children s Aid Society in gjng 6
St. John, there are always some who A prospectus was once drawn up for 
need special treatment. That society him. There were several blatantly boast- 
has sent quite a number of little patients : J”faF™phs in it, and Scribblem
to the public hospital, and has had two “If I let this go,” he said, “it would 1 
older ones placed in the provincial hos- be pretty nearly as bad as the epitaph 
pital for nervous diseases, one mentally J)**t the young widow carved on her aged j
deficient and the other really insane, > ^his epitaph read: j

, j , . Sacred to the memory of John James |
Ih*e can be no doubt at all that much ! Greer, aged eighty-four, who departed 
of the delinquency and arrested mental this life bitterly regretting that he must :
development of children is due to causes k„ave forever the most beautiful and best.

of wives * **that could be removed by proper care,

l\Weed antiskid Chains!ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 26,1916

COALWith Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a car better 
balance and make it Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaoef

An excellent substitute far 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

"100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF’ ’

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 6 in. ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

. have those Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes 
1-4 in. to 3-4 in.

i
DIVIDED WE FALL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, limite!The growing demand for competent 
and aggressive leadership in Canada is 
justified by what one reads in the 
newspapers. We read, for example, that 
on Saturday Mr. R. B. Bennett, direc
tor of national service, held a cohfer- 
ence at Ottawa with the executive of 
the trades and labor congress. The re
port says: »

“Among at least some of the unions, 
east as well as west, there is a good 
deal of suspicion that the inventory of 
man-power of the country which is to 
be taken next week is a primary step 
towards conscription, and consequently 
we are not inclined to view it with 
favor. Mr. Bennett, at considerable 
length, explained the situation and did 
much to remove any idea that the na
tional service plan has as its ultimate 
goal obligatory military service. No 
conclusion was reached. The confer
ence will be resumed on Tuesday, when 
It is expected Sir Robert Borden will 
attend.”

4» S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
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Hard Coal, Rea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand, 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD* 
_____J* Firth Brittan, Sec'y-Treas»ran

Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds ** 
b-st qua- ity

ALUMINA OIL HEATERS LEHICH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut aed Chestnut Sizes

CEO. DICK, 46 Britaia Si
Pnoae M. ItiàMost people prefer to sleep in a cool room. But how much nicer 

to have your room warm for dressing.
and it is clear that those who are really A man who had just finished a com- 
feeble-minded should have institutional fortable meal at a restaurant the other
treatment. evening suddenly rose from his chair,

rvL a-t . v caught im his hat and umbrella, thatThe time must come when society stood agajnst the wa]1> ^ rush^d out ;
will so organise itself -that in self-defence of the building.
it will see to it that proper care is given ( “Stop him !” exclaimed the proprietor. 

And whUe Mr. Bennett at Ottawa!*, children in their homes, but in the !^’hat feUow went out without pay-

its ultimate goal obligatory military ought „to be met in a generous way by table near whfre the other had sat. “He
service,” Sir Sam Hughes, at Lindsay, every community took my gold-headed umbrella. I’ll stop
was talking in an entirely different '_ him ?ncI ™ bring him back in charge of
•train TK. ranm* hi. ......h „„„„ -------------------------- B P°dce officer, thç scoundrel!”

„ ' T'm°i ***, ^ ' A Social Service Congress is to be Without a moment’s hesitation he
The immediate falling out of all hdd jn gt John toward the end of 1 dashed out of the house in hot pursuit

single men from 18 to *6 years of age, .. ... , , ..____ . - of the conscienceless villain. And' the
not exempted under the law, for active 11 ,w“ b= f°r the pr0Tl“Ce f Proprfrfor, a cold, hard, unsympathetic
«prvira trainin. th. r.n.ai.n NeW Brunsw,ck- The presence of out- kind of man, has somehow begun to sus-

..... . 8. .. i standing authorities on Social Service that neither of them will ever come
md.ba act, was the recruit ng pohey ad- from T elsewhere "
vocated by Lleut.-General Sir Sam 
Hughes at a large meeting here last 
Bight. He declared that the national 
Service commission was more or less of 
a failure. Four months of valuable, 
time had already been lost, and four ; 
months more, at least, must elapse be- j 
tore the returns of eligibles would be 

- In. It would be a year before the com- i 
mission could begin to operate with any
effect, and even then action on the basis . . ... , ,... ,,, ... _ , i mg a splendid work, with provincialadopted would be chaotic. One good! ,... , ... ., , and municipal aid and encouragement,thing, however, was that the public .... , ... , ..__° , , , , . . , _ ,i We greatly need organisation in Newseemed to be interested. Prompt and „ ° ,... , . Brunswick,decisive action, however, must now be
the mandate. The calling out of single 
men could now be done under the act,
Ife said, but in order to remove all doubt 
regarding compulsory service for over
seas, the act should be amended so that

- MINUDIE COAL.
the Soft Coal that lasts, «an be 
bought whert you get the dry wood. 

--------  From --------
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row. ’Pho-- 3/1. 122?^#,

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS
Prices $3.75 to $8.75

i
v\ s

Steel Construction. Easy to Carry from Room to Room. 
So Simple a Child Can Operate and Re-wick Them. Dainty 

Little Cakes
Perfectly safe and free from odoi 

for these stoves, supplied at all time.
soft cotton wicks, suitable

Smetoon g. SBfie-t 5m. for Christmaswill make it of special interest, and itj 
will undoubtedly be one of the most im-1 
portant conventions held In recent 
years. It will be undenominational in 
character, and should result in such an 
organization for the city and province 
as will give community welfare work a 

I new meaning and a splendid impetus. 
They have a Social Service Bureau in 
the three prairie provinces which is do-

FLOUR/

DOLLS[CRD DEVfNPuRTMADE IN ST. JOHN Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know 
that you had seen all the others first. But if you do not care to lose 
time, follow the example of those that have inspected the rest and 
bought from us.

Brices from 25c. upwards.direct from mtll to the
' CONSUMER SPECIAL BEAUTIES $6.00.

LaTour
Flour

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King StreetFarmer*» Son and Then an 
Errand Boy

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Now that the Christmas festivities are 

a thing of the pest, the people must 
centre their thoughts more and more ! 
upon the stem task of seeing to it that : 
Canada does her full duty in the war. i 
The Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson warns

We Extend to You the Season’s Greetings and Wish to Assure 
You of Our Hearty Appreciation of the Splendid 

Christmas Trade Given Us.FORTUNE IN GROCERIESPURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bM. bag 
$1.35 par 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

!

the militia might be sent abroad for 
the defense of the empire. Under this 
plan he would undertake to have at 
least two to three hundred thousand 
men ready for the front within four 
months from the inception of the 
scheme.”

! .-rt:' •
CHEYNE & CO., I66 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803the English people of the spiritual bat- ! 

tie they must wage, in order to remain 
true to their ideals and prosecute the 
war till right shall triumph, and we 
have the same battle to wage in Canada, 
where there are the added temptations 
of an abounding prosperity.

#<£<*> <S>
The day after Christmas there came 

to the Times office the story of a young 
widow with two children who must 
find a temporary home for the little 
ones and work tor herself, in order to 
support them. It is believed satisfac
tory arrangements can be made. Christ
mas giving does not solve our social 
problem. It is an all-the-year problem, 
and calls for constant and organized 
treatment in order that all the little chil- , 
dren may get a fair start in life.

<S> <$> <î> <$>
A Canadian exchange says: “The de- I 

velopment of the paper-making industry 
in Canada will be one of the marvels 
of the next decade. The proprietors 
of newspapers in the United States will 
be forced to protect themselves against 
the extortionate prices charged for news 
print by building mills In Canada

Mede His Name is Chairman of 
Part of LoBcjpB Authority—A 

Close Friend [of Lloyd Geerge, 
Whose Parliamentary Secretary 
He Was

THE DUMB SPEAK

(Halifax Chronicle) V 
So long as Sir Sam Hughes ritHLÜn 

iirith Ia , . . charge of the militia department and

he had represented in the House for erything that he said or did was glorl- 
eighteen years and selected as the title fied. If any penson ventured to sua- 
of his barony that of Lord Devonport. gest that there was need for reorganize- vj 
Not a Strong Partisan *H,a or reform, he was immediately de-

. nounced as a traitor. But now that
Hike many other men prominent in Sir Sam has been displaced, some of 

public life before the beginning of the the organs are recovering their powers 
war and reckoned a strong partisan, of utterance. Thus the Toronto News 
Ix>rd Devonport has been no 'partisan in makes bold to say with reference to 
the last two years. He has been a the management of the Canadian forces 
rather severe critic of the Asquith gov- in England:
eminent; and has asserted that through There is necessity for active prose
unbusinesslike methods the government eution of reorganization. In England 
has lost the country millions of pounds, strong measures are needed to correct 
Especially was he severe upon war office a situation which bas never been fully 
methods, and it is understood that he satisfactory. Sir George Perley has a 
has been able to impress his views upon hard. task befqre him. It will require
Lloyd George, to the end that great his patience and skill and strength. 
economies have been made in the last wiU need the loyal support of thtl
few months. It is intimated that Lord ar™y and the active assistance of the 
Devonport’s control of the food of the ^nister of militia. The reconstruc- 
country will extend to Include the drink. [*°n tke military machine demands 
He is by no means a fanatic upon the thorough consideration. There has been 
subject of temperance, but he realizes n®8^ct in reinforcing battalions. The 
that the alcohol which is now being ,whol.e English-Canadian establishment 
converted into whiskey might be mote l1.85 ackc< adequate organization, direc- 
wisely converted into materials of war. “on and authority. With thousands of 
To become the arbiter of what the Brit- "ien m England battalions in France 
ish Isles shall eat and drink is a con- h»ve sometimes been under strength, 
siderable promotion for the son of an ^ 2*
English small farmer, and later an er- tmil>ked- wa8 juff,-
rand boy in a groceiy store. Lord Dev- ,^1 tko,r!ja*h,y trflr'-_^____ , , ed reserves should be held m constant
onports career ,s one more example of readi„ess for active service, 
the truth that one does not need to be This> mark ia the adlnission of 
to the manor born to attain the greatest the chief Conservative organ. It coM- 
he!ghts in the old country. firms in every particular all tiiat Libpüï

newspapers have repeatedly urged us to 
the imperative need of reform, and the 

A Denver lawyer tells of a man ar- lamentable failure of the government’s
administration. They cannot unload 
their responsibility on Sir Sam Hughes.

LOR. PITT AfID LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2263-21

delegates and representatives on this 
bvard, but Lord Devonport as chairman 
has teen the virtual dictator of its pol
icy for the last seven years.

The point is made by Cunliffe Owen, 
an American writer, that'Lord Devon
port’s acquaintance with shipping will 
be of advantage to him in his new posi
tion. But more greatly to his advantage 
will be his intimate knowledge of the 
grocery business, for it was as a grocer 
and tea merchant that he built up his 
huge fortunes. He has branch stores all 
over England and what he does not 
know about the food supply, about nor
mal profits, rake-offs and so forth is not 
worth knowing. The fact that he has 
become a millionaire through this know
ledge, plus tremendous energy, is suffi
cient qualification on this score. His 
conduct of the London dockers’ strike 
is evidence that he is a man who is not 
to be turned from his purpose once he 
makes up his mind. He will be quite as 
much a dictator as the English people 
will tolerate.

/ Of course Sir Sam Hughes dote not 
«peak for the government, but he lately 
loomed so large in Canada’s military af
fairs that he may be presumed to have 
a considerable following. He says the 
Bational service commission is more or 
leas of a failure, and that valuable time 
has been lost, and more will be lost. 
Therefore he demands the obligatory 
Biilitary service which Mr. Bennett says 
le not contemplated.

And while the doctors disagree the 
tient suffers. The patient in this case 
the Canadian army at the front and 

the cause for which that army is fight
ing. It Is not a situation the Canadian 
people can regard with complacency. 
Elooner or later they will demand in un
mistakable terms that they be given the 
leadership the time and the occasion so 
Urgently demand.

A national service that does not de- 
tnand more than the conscription of 
men is no national service at all In 
England they have learned that the 
Whole nation must be impressed into 
service, and a system adopted under 
which the whole of the national re
sources can be mobilized for war. There 
Baust be as near as may be an equality 
of sacrifice f°r the national cause. In 
Canada we are still marking time and 
tolerating the patronage committee. 
There must be an end of this sort of 
leadership.

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8 * . Il St. Mn Milling Company

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Although Mr. Asquith said in the 

House of Commons that lje did not like 
! that word “dictator,” his government 

had already decided that there should be 
I a food dictator in England. The trou

ble was to find the man. It was said 
generally that he would be the most un
popular official in the United Kingdom, 
and that no man with any political am
bitions would accept the task. Finally 
Lord Devonport was induced to take the 
oflke, and then it was suddenly remem
bered that he had vast experience in the 
dictating business.

For several years he has been in con
trol of the Port of London, and in dis
charging the duties of this position had 
won for himself the name dictator. He 
won national and even international fame 
at the time of the dockers’ strike in 
1919, when the shipping business of the 
port was paralyzed and London threat
ened with famine. The utmost pressure 
was brought to bear upon Lord Devon
port to yield to the demands of the 
strikers, pressure comparable to that 

: brought upon Sir Edward Carson three 
years ago, but Devonport would not 
yield, although some labor leaders open
ly advocated his assassination, and even
tually he won the strike, and establish
ed the principle for a generation at least 
that the Port of London is of too vital 
importance to the British empire to be 
at the mercy of professional labor agi- 

I tators.

HOCKEYr

and SKATES ! How Peers Are Made—Sometimes

As noted, Hudson Keariey was made a 
baronet because of the fine work he had 
done as parliamentary secretary to Lloyd 
George. In 1910 it was suggested to 
him that he would make a suitable peer. 
He was willing; but instead of the mas
ter being then and there settled there 
was an awkward pause. Then it was 
gently hinted that a large contribution 
to campaign funds would be in order. 
Sir Hudson dissented, and finally, we 
are told by Mr. Owen, he was inform

ée did not “come across” he 
would remain a baronet like his 
petitor in business, Sir Thomas Lipton. 
Sir Hudson pointed out that his work 
with Lloyd George, his services to the 
Port of London, including his refusal to 
take a penny of the $20,000 annual sal
ary attached to the position, and his 
handsome contributions to the party in 
the past ought to he sufficient reason for 
his promotion. It appears that some 
of the negotiations had been carried on 
by correspondence, and at the proper 
moment Sir Hudson made the handsome 
offer of submitting the whole matter to 
the general public through the news
papers. The suggestion was repudiated

on a
co-operative basis.” Makegood Christmas, 

Presents for Boys
Never was the Christmas season in ' 

St. John marked by such an universal 
desire to contribute to the happiness of i 
the poor and the shut-in, and of those 1 
in the various institutions, as wae in 
evidence during the past week.

If your dealer hss a “ ten on 
Hockey Boots " he can easily get 
all sizes from<»<$><$>"♦

Every steamer that brings its quota ! 
of wounded men to our port reminds us 
of the duty we owe to those who are 
still at the front, and to the cause for 
which they are fighting.

<$><$><» Ç>
The universal testimony of city 

chants is that .their Christmas trade 
surpassed that of any former year. 
Money was amazingly plentiful.

Getting a Lawyered that if

J.M,HUMPHREY &C0i corn-
rested in that town on a serious charge 
to whom was assigned a poor lawyer. 
The crude appearance of the man de
tained to defend him distressed the pris
oner.

“Is this my lawyer?” he asked.
“Yes,” replied the judge.
“And he is going to defend me?"
“Yes.”
“If I should die, could I have another 

lawyer?” »
“Yes.” '

u As Secretary to Lloyd George
r | Lord Devonport’s dose association
— with Lloyd George poyited
— tainty that he could if he chose occupy 

a high position in any government that 
contained the brilliant Welshman. For

j years the two worked side by side. When 
I.loyd George was president of the 
Board of Trade, Lord Devonport, then 
Hudson Keariey, was his parliamentary 
secretary. It is an open secret that it 
fell to the lot of the secretary to put 
into practical business shape the bril
liant imaginings of his chief. So well 
did he perform this difficult task that 
he was created a baronet, and was put 
in charge of the work of organizing 
what is now known as the Port of 
London Authority. Up to 1909 the con
trol of the Port of London, with its 
forty miles of quays and its docks oc
cupying many thousands of acres, was 
divided among many different corpora
tions, public and private, including the 
Admiralty, the City of London, the 
London County Council, the Board of 
Trade, Trinity House, the Thames Con
servancy and numerous guilds, wharfin
gers and bonded warehouses. These 
bodies worked independently, and some
times at cross purposes, with the result 
that the river was not properly dredged 
and the re-export trade was seriously in
terfered with.

THE C^RE OF DELINQUENTS
The state school for boys at South 

Portland, Maine, is a reformatory insti
tution which appears to be doing a most 
Valuable work. The report of Supt. 
K)unn says:—

“The average daily attendance at the 
school for the past year was 170; 
commitments for the year, 49; returned 
from parole during the year, five; par
oled during the year, 54; escaped during 
the year, five; discharged by vote of the 
trustees, 12. The commitments for the 
past year were for the following of
fences: Larceny, twenty-eight; truancy, 
seven; common runaway, four; assault, 
one; vagabondage, one; breaking and 
entering, five; injury to property,
The largest number of commitments dur
ing the past year were from Portland, 
with Bangor second, amj JSiddeford 
third.”

to the cer-mer-
Cut Illustrates the. Most Popular 

OVERSHOE FOR CITY WEAR.

INVERTED-CROWN PAVING
NEEDS ON CURBnew “Then, your honor, I request the 

privilege of seeing him in the hack room 
for a few minutes.”The streets of a new residence district 

in Cedar Rapids, la., have been im
proved recently with an inverted-crown 
concrete Vaving. That is, the centre of 
the street is a trifle lower than the sides, 
so that the water drains down through 
the middle of the thoroughfare. This 
makes curbs unnecessary and is said to 
have proven very satisfactory. In case ! 
a pavement that is laid without curbs ! 
has the usual curved crown the water 
will eventually wash away the earth 
der the edges.—From the January Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine.

‘‘There’s no place 
like home” whenone.

un-

PURModesty of the Engineers
It is a tradition of the sappers that 

they always do their job and 
make a fuss about it.
Times special correspondent narrates 
that a commanding officer of troops 
which have borne a heavy share in re
cent operations complained to me that, 
in making up his list of recommenda
tions for honors, he couldn’t get the 
engineer officers to give him any names. 
“Oh, % ;y have ail done well,” they 
said, “that’s all right." “And," said the 
commanding officer to me, “it was all

The superintendent in his report urges 
that a proper industrial training build
ing be provided. Of the health of the 
boys he says:

“The health of the

never 
The London

Ftboys during the 
past two years has been quite remark- 
oble in its freedom from all serious sick- miIt is a one buckle, fine jersey cloth, 

waterproof Overshoe, light weight, 
comfortable and durable.

--------- $2.00---------
Regular Foot Warmers.

The Pott of London Authority
A royal commission having decided 

, that all authority should be concentrat
ed in one body, an act of parliament 
was passed and the Port of London Au
thority came into existence. The Port 
of London Authority fixes the port rates 
and dock charges, policies the river, bor
rows money for improvements and 
controls the Thames from its mouth .to 
Teddington Lock.

Joliesses and contagious disorders; and at 
Bo time have we had any considerable 
Bumber of boys confined to the house by
Illness, and for the most of the time right. They had all done well; but 
there has been no illness of any kind I somebody must have done particularlyr,l;«evrrM c;rn :mMzhysi:al ^ «n'"pl”whneteid2:dmc£nath.dryd:

bilities which boys bring into the school^ “marvellous chaps !”

makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”
McRobbie
Foot-Fitters : 60 King St. 216

There are various

(Z

Ï
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You could scarcely imagine 
a more delightful adjunct 
to the festive board than .

ROBINSON’S 
Gold Cake

Silver Cake—Raisin Cake 
Cocoa Cake 

Southern Fruit Cake
and

COLONIAL CAKES 
Colonials in Five Perfect 

^ Flavors 

ASK YOUR GROCER

ÎHER$0N$
LIGHTNING

/zl
hi

HITCH

U

Our “Lightning Hitch"
SKATING BOOTS

Will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No wobbling or aching of the 
ankles.

They fit perfectly and wear for 
years.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and 

Girls, $3 to $4.75
Retail orders sent parcel post.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Th* St. Jehu Evening Timoe b printed et 27 end 29 CenteAwp Street 
eeeepted) by the St John Tim— Printing endPnhJiehingCo. Ltd» e 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all deportments, tyrin 2417.
Bebecripdon prime—Delivered by cerner53.00 per yeer. by mail $2.00 par j raffia 
The Timer hat the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Piuainiies 
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick 8X4*1 
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Catarrh Leads 
To Consumption

/
\ 5l

Christmas 
Presents 
That Will

Stores Opem
Kins St. 

Germain Si
AMO

Market
Square

This Year 
Give 

Footwear

8-30All Manhood Close at 
6 p.m. 

Saturday»

Catarrh is as much a blood disease as 
scrofula or rheumatism. 'It may be re
lieved, but it cannot be removed by 
simply local treatment. It causes head
ache and dizziness, impairs the taste, 
smell and hearing, affects the voice, de
ranges the digestion, and breaks down 
the general health. It weakens the deli
cate lung tissues and leads to consump
tion.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the seat 
of the trouble, purifie? the blood, and is 
so successful that it is known as the 
best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
tones the whole system. It builds up. 
Ask your druggist for Hood’s, and in
sist on having it. There is no real sub
stitute.

Bold Pl*m to Utilize All Her 
Human Resource*

SSL

Be
RUGS FOR MOTORING AND

DRIVING
More Soldiers NeededAppreciated

An Appeal te All These Not ia 
Army or Already Engaged in 
Work of National Importance to 

Enroll Voluntarily as War Work-
and you will find in every case the 
recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

EVERYBODY knows what 
three large shoe stores as ours are 
containing—up-to-date Footwear 
for old and young in all- the new 
and fashionable shapes, styles and 
designs, and at prices that are 
still within the reach of the slim- 
est purse.

HANDSOME HAIR PLUSH RUGS— Double thicksess, and bound ends. 
Warm, durable and just the right weight for motoring and driving. Several novel 
designs and floral effects, mottled figures and stripes In wood shades., All rever
sible, some with both sides fancy, others with one plain side.

Many different patterns,

ers PARIS IN WAR TIME.

Louis Bemardlni-Sjoestedt in Cartoons 
London, Dec 26—The Dally Chronicle Magazine:—The color of Paris in these 

gives prominence to an article which days is “bleu d’horison.** There are con- 
purports to outline the government’s Rtantly in the city some fifty thousand 
scheme for utilizing all the man power permissionaires, a regular wave of them, 
resources of the country, with a view to beginning at the front and culminating 
the more vigorous prosecution of the *be busy railroad stations. The 
war. It says that the plan is of a very rfncws itself every six days, and since 
bold* and far-reaching character. More “ie rest of the male population is at 
men are needed for the army, for the x?ork» ** the pale-blue uniforms that 
manufacture of minutions, and for pro- ft™*** exclusively atb-act attention along 
ductive employments like agriculture. the boulevards and in the public prom- 
The government will therefore appeal to en£r ..... ,-, „ . _I
the whole manhood of the country that ' Most
is not in the army or already engaged in surrounded
work of national importance to^nroU £ stwTm "off* Y™ S

voluntary for serv.ee as war workers. of them walking arm in arm with a wffe Men between the ages of ieventecn and or a ,weethe4u£ Here and there aTd- 
iltty-six are wanted. They must place ier_father pushes a go-cart or proudly 
themselves at the disposal of the state for carries In his arms a bouncing member 
the duration of the war and consent to 0f the class of IBM—a function which 
be transferred to occupations or local- among the bourgeoisie is assumed natur-i 
dies where their services are most re- ally by the head of the family on out-1 
quired in the interest of the country. ings.
Can Transfer Workmen. ,, Of these blue uniforms that crowd

the streets some are worn and faded; 
others, worn by young or boyish fel-{ 
lows, are still bright.( Aristocrats and1 
pleblans alike wear on their sleeves cer
tain hieroglyphics which the women In 
passing scan sympathetically and curi
ously. If on a too spotless uniform such 
a symbol is lacking it will sometimes call 

ill-concealed gesture of disdain. 
For these badges constitute a sort of, 

military record which each soldier car-1 
ries open to the view of all A “bris-1 
que,” for Instance, an inverted “V”

$3.75 to $!t.25
WOOL RUGS— Best imported makes, fringed ends, plain colors, fancy plaide and 

real tartan,. - $3.25 to $/6.00
WATERPROOF RUGS Genuine Macintosh make. In reversible plaids

side plain rubber. - - - 75 to $Ç. 75

wave

1
or one

Waterbury & Rising, Limited Men’s Furnishings Department

KING St. MAIN St. UNION St DINING ROOM BUFFETSE
:

At present, except in the case of muni
tions volunteers, there is no power to 
transfer workmen from a factory where 
there is a sufficient number to one where 
there is a serious inadequacy of labor, 
nor, when a man is released from the 
army for, say, agricultural work, is there 
any guarantee that he will take up the 
work on the land. It is essential in or
der to stimulate production and make 
the best use of man-power resources that 
the state should have power to control 
and direct the mobility of labor.
Full Rate of Wages.

The full trade union rate of wages for 
skilled or unskilled work, as the 
may be, will be paid to war workers, 
and in addition to this pay a substantial 
allowance at the rate of 2s. 6d. (sixty- 
two cents) a day for seven days of the 
week, will be paid to men who, owing

ZSL "The Perfecl Day" is the
There is to be a register in every When you Work in har-

locality of war, industrial or productive motlV with law t-Toolfh 
requirements, which, of • course, Will , «eajUl
vary from time to time. A schedule of CutneS tTOtn tiflTTOOny. Get 
indispensable and non-essential trades is in hflimODV with NatmvVe 

j to be drawn up. Non-essential indust- loixre hv _ cru , j
i ries will be shut down without com- Gating Shredded
punction, so that thfc labor employed in Vvhcat, & simple, natural 
them may be available for munitions or elemental fiwf 
productive industries. The war work- Elemental lood which supplies
ers are needed to release At men for the the greatest nutriment with
Ü’ïï&ÏÆg *he digest-
ing national wealth by occupation in 'On. 1 Ty It IOT DrCfilliBSt With
productive employments. ' hot milk or cream. Delicious
Stimulate Mobility. with sliced banaftas or other

To stimulate the mobility of labor is fruit. Made ill 
nearly as important as to add to the 
quantity of labor. It is estimated that 
at any given time 40 per cent of the men 
engaged on war work in this country are 
.either idle or not occupied to their full 
'capacity owing to the lack of mobility.
One of the chief functions of Neville 
Chamberlain will be to stimulate mobil
ity by transferring men in batches to 
places where they are myt urgently re
quired. In order to reduce the housing 
difficulty to a minimum, _power will be 
taken to billet war workers in private 
houses in the localities where they will 
be employed.

HE 11 MURRAY HOME lands throughout the different states of 
the Empire, thus allowing them to re
turn to pacific employment, profitable 
to themselves and most valuable in de
veloping the Empire’s resources 

An interesting experience occurred on 
the trip back to America. The Ameri
can liner New York, on which Hon. Mr. 
Murray was a passenger, was held up, 
he said, by a disguised Germain raider, 
of which so much has been heard dur
ing the last few weeks. The raider 
stopped the New York about iqid-At- 

to enable soldiers especially to settle on 1 antic about 6 o’clock in the morning.

Hon. J. A. Murray, acting premier 
of the province, returned yesterday to 
his home in Sussex, after spending three 
weeks in England presenting to British 
authorities a policy proposed by the 
New Brunswick government for after- 

• war settlement ‘ This plan provides for 
an empire wide scheme of low rate loans

! The Buffet has almost entirely replaced the old-time 
sideboard in the modern dining-room. Neater in 
it has almost the same capacity.

M IIforth an appearance.

worn
high on the right sleeve, has the glori
ous meaning, “Wounded.” It is not un- j 
usual to see three or four of these cm- ; 
blems on the same sleeve. Fastened right 
side up on the same arm, the “V” 
means, more humbly, “Sent home on 
account of sickness” 
not an apotheosis.

If

Various designs and sizes and in the popular fumed oak 
as well as the regular Golden Polished Finish.

case

Hear Quaint 
Christmas Carols 
at Yourj Fireside

Justification only

We illustrate a favorite design of good proportions atGolden Oak
50 in. long
$30.00 $30.00

Furniture Store—Market Square

Manchester Robertson Jfllison, Limited

*

Since the first Christmas Day, 
Music has been closely and natur
ally associated with this Great 
Festival which, with the next few 
days, we will again celebrate.

j

z

■j-
Wha,t could bring more real glad
ness to your festivities than to 
hear quaint, old Christmas Carols 
and other musical numbers, ren
dered by artists of universal fame, 
their wonderful voices brought 
into your very homes by means of

■s>
mans failed to understand the British 
character. They wrote more and knew 
leas about psychology than any other race 
on earth. They thought Britain too slow, 
too sodden, to get into the war before 
Belgium had been stolen, France defeated 
and Russia checked.

Germany Has 
Saved England !

The great inventor said that ns far as 
the future was concerned be did not be
lieve any definite “understanding" would 
be necessary between Great Britain and 
the United States, because to all intents 
and purposes the people of the British 
Dominions are “Americana.” In the 
sympathy and convictions of the two 
people there is already a treaty more 

Mr. Edison has more to say upon the binding than anything that could be put 
subject of the British people being a nod- on paper. “I 'believe,'’ he said, “that 
den, drunken race than British people every really good American realises the 
will agree with, and his general analysis fact that Britain and France are fighting 
of British character is not flattering. He °ur battles, and I think that those who 
says: do not believe this are not good Ameri-

“I analyze the British character ns cold, cans.” Personally, he expressed his hu- 
unsentimental, brutally practical, inered- initiation that the. American people have 
ibly averse to changes, even for the bet- not been able to do more for the Allies, 
ter; greedy to do every big job itself in A powerful Americro navy would, he 
its own way, and impatient of suggest- believes, have prevented most of Gér
ions from others, even though they be many’s naval outrages. While not wish- 
equally concerned; too much given to Ing to violate Washington’s injunction 
sport; short on nerves—principally "be- about “entangling alliances” he was ton- 
cause of climate; too much food a id too rinced tiiat the United States would have 
much drink—tolerant of unlimited ex- ho take her stand with the Alii is after 
ploltation of the poor by the rich, will- this-war in order to prevent future world 

j ing to endure too many $7.60 clerks and conflagrations. i
too many benches full of beer barons In 

There is no private American citizen parliament,» Drink, he believer, was at 
whom the people of the United States are the bottom of most of Britain’s failures 
prouder of than Thomas Alva Edison. j,efore the war. The workers were kept 
They regard him as the greatest invent- golden and were the more easily ex- 
or of all history, and are always ready plated by the wealthy classes. There 
to listen respectfully to what he says, Was a general aversion to machinery, and
whether he speaks about electricity, upon therefore Britain was falling behind in (N. B.), on Christmas morning Miss , 
which he is a world’s authority, or upon the race for commercial supremacy. Mr. Anna Lillian Macdonald, only daughter 
Christian Science or ptomaine poison- Edisoo continues: “But though the Eng- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Mac
ing, long engagements, or the high cost jjghman is slow when he starts he can’t donald, was united in marriage to H. 
of living. The fact that he has not up ^ stopped. He is heavy. Momentum Claire Mott, architest of St. John (N. 
to the present declared himself upon the wm carry him much further than it will B.) Rev. R. Durlde officiated, using the 
Issues raised by the war, and that he and the Germans or the French or the Ameri- j double ring service. The bride, who 
Henry Ford have been photographed, to- cana it has been this which has made 1 was attended by h* cousin, Miss Beulah 
gather has conveyed the_ impression that everyone but the stupid, arrogant and Humphrey, was given in marriage by her 
he is a neutral or a pacifist, who believes king-ridden German militarist realize brother, Charles Macdonald, of Boston, 
one of the belligerents isas bad as an- that England is now as dangerous to the and wore a gown of ivory satin and . 
other. A long interview with Mr. Edison aggressor as she ever was.” georgette crepe, bridal veil caught with
which appears in the New York Sun dis- orange blossoms, snd carried a shower
sipates that idea, Mr. Edison is definite- rli,c for NavY- bouquet of roses and lilies-of-the-valley.
ly pro-Ally and anti-German. Of France Edison believes that the war has finally Harold H. Titus, of St Martins (N B 
he says: “To me the war has proved that solved many problems for the British cousin of the groom, was best man The 
France is the baimer nation of the world. Empire. It has drawn her colonies and church was decorated by evergreens and 
To my mind the French are proving self-governing dominions together in in- banks of flowers and the ceremony was 
themselves to be the real people of the dissoluble bonds. It has solved the wo- performed under a floral arch. A num- 
world, the most splendid peole, perhaps, man suffrage problem, for he assumes ber of friends of the contracting parties 
that the world ever has known, for they that women will be granted the vote in were present and immediately after the 
are combining wonderful efficiency with recognition of what they have done in service luncheon was served at the home 
an absolute devotion which rises to the war. Never again will there be the 0f the bride’s uncle H Humnhrrv u- ■ 
heights of almost fanatical self-sacrifice.” old low wages, although there will un- and Mrs. Mott left’ for a short stay at

doubtedly be a decrease from the present Norwood the summer home of the
Edison is not so unreserved in his "udi™ Sains? Tab^avingSiShln^ fiT 

praise of the British people. He is not great temperance reforms are to be SldC at 18 GeTmtin street’ *“• dt7- 
blind to their faults any more than the expected. u a old caste system has 
British people are blind to the faults been brok f >wn. Of the European guv- 
of Americans, and “this means pretty emments, W says, only three will survive 
good eyesight.” If it had not been for —the British, the French and the Swiss, 
this war Mr. Edison thinks the British because they are the only three demo* 
people would soon have been lost beyond cracies. Of sea power he has this to 
redemption. Germany has saved them, say:
Germany has given England a soul. What j “British sea power has been a good 
saved England from becoming like Ger- | thing for the United States. It has been 
many, and what will always save her, he j as valuable to us as it has to Britain. It 
says, is one significant omission from lier j lms been valuable to all mankind, includ- 
educational system, otherwise greatly ing the very nations which are now fight- 
inferior to that of Germany. “Nowhere ing against it. Personally I hope, and I 
were Englishmen instructed in the Divine am sure the best Americans hope, that it 
rights of kings,” he says, “everywhere never will wane in force or in morale. To 
they were and are instructed in the in- me the Jutland battle was one of the 
alienable right of the individual to work most glorious in all British history. Beat- 
out his own destiny as long as in so do- ty’s grim fearlessness in tackling Ger- 
ing he does not interfere with the sim- man dreadnoughts with light cruisers 
liar rights at other individuals,” The Ger- was magnificent."

t

Cannot Stop the Englishman.

Opinion Expressed by Thomas 
A- Edisoni moi

THE /l THE LAST RALLY War Has Redeemed Natiqn

NEW
EDISON

4>

General Asalyris sf British Char
acter Not Flattering But is Strong 
ly P»-Ally — Can’t Step the 
Britiih

For CMmis Shopping
Our stock, in the varied lines of 
Dlemends, J ewe lory, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Silver Deposit Ware,
. Watches, Cloaks, Ornemental 

Breuses, etc.
already well known to our regular 
clientele, is so large and comprehensive 
that, even though the time for Christmas 
baying is fairly well spent, our reserves 
can readily supply an ever increasing de
mand.

<>

which Re-Creates the human voice 
and ii-strumental performances so 
perfectly that it is impossible for 
you to distinguish between thg 
original productions and Mr. Edi
son’s Re-Creations of them.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Mott-Macdonald,«>

At the First Cambridge Baptist 
church, McDonald’s Corner, Queens] Co.

♦
COME IN NOW

snd make your selections instead of wait
ing till the last mad rush is at hand-

IThe New Edison is not a talking 
machine, but a marvellous musical 
instrument which has surprised 
and delighted music-lovers and 
critics the world over.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlamend Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET;
You must COME TO OUR NEW 
PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT 
and HEAR this

t
t ■3.

I II
tI %

Ü Great Edison Masterpiece, 
then JUDGE FOR YOUR
SELF,
New Phonograph Depart

ment—Second Floor

Not Blind to British Faults.m R ADIO THEY WERE RUNDOWN
How often we hear it said of a man 

or woman that “they were rundown in 
health ” which accounts for their present 
sickness. For that reason it is impor
tant that when you find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome or 
your work is irksome, you should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil and 
is free from harmful drugs.Sett * Sewn* Toronto, Oak

TRADE NAMEI Copyrighted
j" l

til W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.•ji'i i A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard CoaL 
--------- For Sale Only by,---------Market Square King Street I!

!;

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd.!I\ ;

% 331 Charlotte Street. ’Phone M-19I3

IMS
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i
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NIC 2035 POOR

Finest Quality California Stewing Prunes
Largest size, wholesome and very delicious fruit
California Stewing Prunes, small size..................
New Bonelesi Codfish, in strips..................
New Shredded Codfish ............................................
Acadia Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes, very finest fish put up.....

**«• ——.. 18c. lb.
-------- 12o. lb.
—• -. . ■ 15c. lb. 
—. 12a pkge. 
------  40c. box

•-•-elw-ojje
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Times and Star Classified Panes
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY KOBE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER ^

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

4

IN EASTERN CANADA
One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent on Advts. Running One Week

or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

TOR SALEt TO LET [

§
HELP WANTEDShops You Ought 

To Know I
»

AUCTIONS■
FLATS TO LSI \BEAL ESTATEL*

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPr I am instructed to 
sell it KE Carson’s —1 ; Darimad *0 PUee Safes* Oar Random Thm Mast. 

aimaiBsa, Qraftmaa.hÿ m*i Oanataa OOarnd %1 m... t , . FOR SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY
477 Main street (op- i House, six rooms and bath, also large 
posite Sheriff street), j wood shed, freehold 45 x 100, situated 
Thursday, Dec. 28, at ; comer of Duke and Champlain streets, 
7 pam, tin, entire stock j West Side. Price $4,200. Apply Fred 
of Dry Goods, Ladies’ Craft, on premises, or C. B. D’Arcy, 182 
and Gents’ Furnish- Duke street; Phone West 297. 

lugs, Woollens and Fleece-lined Under
wear, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Cotton 
and Silk Waists, Prints and Flannel, An 
up-to-date stock of wearing apparel to 
he sold without reserve, rain or shine.

Iv BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS

■™3To3itfc£ nSTaÆS
street.___________ 62384—1—4

WA NTED—MEN TO CHOP CORD 
wood. Apply James Desmond, Loch 

Lomond road.

BLACKSMITH AND BOY WANT- 
ed. Graliam Cunningham A Naves. 

52891—1—3

!
l\52182—12—27I MEN’S CLOTHING - - 52381—12—28BARGAINS XV jFOB SALE GENERAL OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE

Serge for made-to-order suits, the M,AID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in ' housework. 81 Summer street.
™Ior; Fit and workmanship the best. ; __________  52385—1—4
We invite you to call and see for your- i f’iwrD at „ , ~ T----------------- -self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner f,J'|NERAL MAID WANTED. AP- 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main n evenings, Mrs. Geo. Blizzard, 
street. Carmarthen. 52890__1__3

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
54 Bridge street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ENQUIRE 
23 Peter street. 62392—1—3

62375—1—4
f OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 

ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 
ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY washable satins, organdy and crepe du 
desirable furpished flat of five rooms chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con- aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in 
venience. Good location, within live ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt 
minutes’ car ride of business section, j waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; 
office. T.f. fancy material by the yard. All Christ-
-------—----------------------------------------- -—— I mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early,

FLAT, 44 SHERIFF AVENUE, RENT while assortment‘is complete.-^!. Mor- 
$6.00. J. W. Morrison, 140 Union St. I gan A Co, 629-633 Main.

52334—1—2

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND EM- 
plre Typewriter. Address Typewriter 

care Times. 52805—12—SO

WANTED—BOY. 
son, 76 Germain.

USHER WANTED EVENINGS—AP- 
ply W. C. Smith, Empress, West St, 

J°hn.________ 52387—12—29

W A NTED BY RELIABLE 
furnaces to attend, 

naee, care of Times.

TEAMSTER WANTED—C. H. PET- 
era Sons, office Ward street. T.f.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — EX- 
B„P“eIfd sawyer. Apply Canada 
Brush Co, corner Duke and Crown. -
TEAMSTERS WANTED — WHITljSfe 
_Express^________ 52353—12—^

BARRER WANTED IMMEDIATE-
inLy’ir, 1 class wa«es- »• c. McAfee, 
105 King street

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
____________________________  , , Telegraph Company. Boys are paid"

CHOICE CART ftov rniiVTv * housekeeper for widower and weekly, make good wages and given a
Jh..t * RLET°N CQUN.TV two children to go to country. Apdly chance to learn telegraphy

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 297 Princess street. 52404-12-26 1 ~----------------------- re-egrapny.____________
Phone Main 1624. ---------- X WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM-

self useful around warehouse, good op
portunity. Apply in own hand writ- 
mg to Branch, care Times Offtee.
__________________ 52169—12—28
BOY FOR OFFICE”IN MANUFAC- 

tunng concern. P. O. Box 323 
. 52170—13—28

I. WEBBER, ■ LeBARON WIL- 
52388—1—4

AUCTIONEER, 12-29 106
FOR SALE—ONE IRON„ , SMOKE

Smoke Stack, 86 ft by 30 inches, 10 
guage. Inquire American Globe Laund
ries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO PI3-ST .CLASS PASTRY
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig-__> ictona Hotel.

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wenr 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

COOK—HOUSES. WAGONS. ZTO. 52386—1—4 MAN— 
Address Fur- 
62898—12—29

WANTED—A«2297—12—80 CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. W. S. Fisher. 78 Orange 

street. 52400—1—2
FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 30x21x27 

Inches. Inquire American Globe Laun
dries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street. WANTÇD—MAID. APPLY ST JOHN 

County Hospital, East St. John.
62162—12—28

MEATS AND GROCERIES52295—12—30 BIG CHRISTMAS SALE AT WET- 
more’s Garden street; suitable pres- 

52272—12—29 I cuts for everybody.
sr. SNUG FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 35 NORTH 

st ret.
FRONT FLAT, Bb\ BRUSSELS ST.

52258—12—29

PEDIGREE ENGLISH BLACK RE- 
triever Pups For Sale. West 140-11 

52250—12—29
SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO-

________ ___ morrow: Hamburg steak. 15c lh •
MODERATE roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 

.okc,uTst,om ro“nd- 20c; torn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
182 Union —Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

f
OVERCOATS AT 

prices. W. J. Higgins A 
ready-to-wear clothing,

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for housework for two. 
Enquire at once, 56 Elm street 
_____________ 52403—1—2
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO-

FOR SALE—CHILD’S SLEIGH AND 
Willow Cradle, with mattress, in good 

condition. Phone M 8425-22.
FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1,850, 

7 years, -good walker, quick action. 
York Bakery, 290 Brussels street, M 1467 

52278—12—80

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 64 street. 
Harrison street. 52209—12—281-------

T.f. 87.
52249—12—29

street. Modem plumbing,' electric lights. Bell, 86 Germain street 1__11
bath, etc. Rent moderate. Taylor & I 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Cankdu

52204—12—28 " .........

52804—12—80FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN— 
Remington Visible Typewriter, No. 10, 

nearly new. Address “Typewriter,” P. 
O, Box I860. 62263—12—29

FOR SALE—BABY’S NEW SLEIGH, 
also large brown wicker carriage. Ap

ply any time, 204 King street east. 
_________________________ «2198—12—28

QUANTITY FROSTED GLASS—As
sorted sues; bargain. Phone 1562-11 

____  12—27

FOR SALE—HARNESS*------- |r j
Double Set Silver Mounted Harness ; 

one single gold mounted set both in first 
class condition ; also two light weight 
sets - in good order; also one ash pung, 
one farm wagon, one buggy, one single 
wagon, one automobile, double carriage. 
—Apply 157 Waterloo street.

ETC. ONE PEODOOl j

T.f.Life Bldg.

GOAL AND WOODFLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 64 
Harrison street.

FLAT 36 QUEEN STREET, EIGHT | WHY HESITATE—TRY 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric light. C.

E. Harding, Phone 1155-41.

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, 
references. Sign o’ the Lantern.

52406—1—2
; 52202—12—28T.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
_______ BUREAU

US\ SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 
M altigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLED, 
with box, suitable for farm or dray- 

age; also set of Bob Sleds, suitable for 
farm or lumbermen, both of local de
sign.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd, 17 Ger
main street. 52205—12—28

SLEIGHS—BIG REDUCTIONS IN ----------
Price. Come and see them or write SE<X)ND HAND LATHES FOR 

for prices. 20 jump seat, natural wood . sale_ cheaP- APPly Campbell Bros, 
pungs; 7 speed sleighs, 8 closed sleighs, Axe Factory, Smythe street, 
suit doctor or minister, all covered in, ~
mica front; 5 delivery pungs; 80 new 
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
want at a sacrifice price. Easy pay
ments. Edgecombe, 116 City Road, M 
6*7. 52187—12—31

COAKLBY
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
52086—12—28 I Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 

37-11 ani 39-21.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply 76 Meck

lenburg street. 52401—1—2
BOSTON TERRIER PUPS FOR 

Sale. Inquire Short’s Livery Stable, 
Princess street 52154—12__27

I WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girl.

House, St. John, West.

GENERAL GIRL 
Paradise Row.

Apply Western WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE, 
trustworthy man for a couple hoars

___ _______ da“y in exchange for a room with light
WANTED—101 and comfortable surroundings. Address 

52844-1-8 “C'.mfort,” Times Office.
__ _________________  52160—12—27
WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 

young men. Apply evenings 46 Ger
main street between hours of 7 to 10 p. 
m:_____ _______ 62140—12—27
W'ANTED A YOUNG MAN; ALSO 

a boy to work in bakery. Apply 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street

storks and buildings 52894.GOAL
rubber goods mended

hot WATER bottles, syringes
invalid Rings, etc, patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

T.f. ALL ORDERS TAKEN TO DELIV- 
er coal from car $7.00. F. C. Mes

senger, Marsh Bridge, Phone 8030.
52889—12—29

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUPS 
from pedigree and registered sire and 

dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
sheiila. W. G. Gray, 897 Main street

WANTED—FEMALE MEAT COOK, 
Dining Room Girl. Park Hotel. 

___________________ 62306—12—30
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT 

once. Apply Club Cafe, Mill street. 
________________________  52292—12—27
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte St.
52294—12—27

T. M. WTSTED 4 CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene --------------—---------------------------
T ™ „ i Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft coal R?PAl?S PROMPTLY ATTENDED

TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC- also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive to- Estimates on new work. H H 
cupation, entire top floor in torge McT Delivery bags if required. ’Phone Ronse> Phone 717-11. 51282—12—30 

Lean brick building, Union street oppo- 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor  --------------------------- ---------------- ——-------
space. Two large rooms recently reno-1 SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
vated. Fire escapes and modem con- now landing, the first since the war be- 
veniences, suitable fpr meeting rooms. s,an- ph°ne Mato 42. James S. Mc- 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. M-1 Oivern, 6 Mill sheet. , >
Uson, care of Gandy & Allison, North I ___________ ' ' 1
Wharf. e TX

T.f. PLUMBING AND HEATING

VERY FINE DRIVING 
Sleigh For Sale, 39 Waterloo.

SLEIGH/ FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD
1 T.f.62181—12—27

OFFICE B°Y WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 16 North Wharf. T.f.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make and In perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLBRGH 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 

Main street Phone Mato 602.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY FUNG, 
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore it Mui- 

62018-12-80

W A N TEI>— Bxpenenceo nantis
erai departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent

in sev-SBOO#D-HAND GOODS
TX oppor

tunity for young women and girls 
! Cornwall ST York Mills Co, Ltd, St 

^ 10 John, N, B. s. n. ».
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID: FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clot bin 
Waterloo street. M 8466-21.

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO I DRINK HABIT CUBE ALL KINDS MILL GEAlT^HOnv I W^NTEI>TGIRL FOR GENERALlet *77 Main street. 61229-12-21°_____________ ________________________ _ ^fl^w^anT^^i^r: | pe^r^iyM^ Æon^nX^

WAREHOUSE TO RENT. No. 80 WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE j ^belting ^ ficld' M
Charlotte street three floors 60x80 harnUess » to « day liquor cure or ! 2* Jr,11?**, fhatoa’ 1j>ainJ brushes,

and good cellar. The building is’eauin- money ref““ded. Write Gatlin Insti- & 1 clothing, --------------- -—-ped with electric elevator, electric îights, tute- “ Crown street, or 'phone M. 1686. (s âiffain^ !v' J V™ ,P GIRLS WANTED TO SEW MEN’S
hot water heating on all floors There ti. .. 1 cultlv,ators- • °ew „ Pants by machine and hand. Apply L.
is also « RirlA pnfvono. 4--------- A- mi. 'I 1^I?e 59 Cohen* 107 Germain, entrance 2 Churchbuilding is weü fitted with spring Id ------ sfrL. Mc5°ldr,Ck’ “,fmythe str^___________________ 52164-12-27

especially suitable for wholesale ware- DRY WOOD -------------------—-------------------------------- • GIRL WANTED TO no rwvpBAiiTJL °Lf“Æ „A?Ply to Robert M. j WANTED TO_ PURCHASE4—GENT- hou.ewo^ and go home SgSs Ao

tFlBT^ONB STC^-W^Ü*. Jtimu^u“jewdt:hb^,Vnf- ply jjgojggtoatragt.^ 5215(^12-27

siMd^P^B^^F aDy P8rt ^ “ Sr^fe L^iSlrœ W^râ\Tow»CohKu^?

DRY SLAR WOOD, SAWED IN 1 ^ ^ J°b"’ N‘ ®‘________ 62155-12-27

979 and 274 Princess strait Apn^ FnS‘ove *en^ths’ *1 load in the North | WANTED TO PURCHASB-GBN- 
Pbone Main 106 or 69a r E”d- McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main I . tlemen’s cast off cldthing, fur coats,

78S- jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver,
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

AGENTS WANTED —,
«20 PER WEEK IN SPARB'%MJt 

easily made day or evenings aotiRtii*,- 
among friends and acquaintancesa A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies 
tiemcn. Magnificent patriotic, 
greeting, Christmas card tamp 
free. Highest commissions. For ouaiitv 
service and reliability write Manufac* 
turers, Dept. G, 35 Church Street To-%<

withlid. tit -,

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet

F.it«„SA1fE~BED ANX> SPRING, 
$850, toning chairs, $138; wardrobe, 

$6.W; spring, $130; settee, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.60, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

TX »’r «en- 
personal 
we52247—12—29

book

Remaking the 
French Soldier

roppleness by ingenious machines which 
call out their latent energy, stiff joints 
are loosened; limbs which had become 
useless in other conditions are restored 
to strength by the use of the can cour- 
an~, °ath, followed by massage, or by 
applications of the high frequency cur
rent. As vigor returns, the “dummy” 
machines are replaced by the workable, 
the lathe, the saw, the chisel—even the 
spade and scythe. The joy of work 
accomplished enters Into the man’s spir
it, and the painful task becomes light 
and easy, until exercise is exercise no 
longer, but rather a means to an end 
dearly realised and eagerly desired. 
B.T5° wld|e to 1» being cured of his dis
ability the broken man is being re
made as a citizen; he goes in a cripple, 
to emerge with a useful trade at his 
finger ends. There are lectures, too, and 
opportunities for recreation, including a 
jymnasium, for the aim is to turn out 
better men than have been received. 
Those who wish to take up head-work 
are provided for and, if necessary, re
educated. A man does not leave the 
army until all that can be done to se
cure his future has been done and until 
he has won back the inestimable boons 
of hope and courage.

It is the cjose connection between the 
Grand Palais and the hospitals which 
forms the most Important aspect of this 
scheme. The man is never lost sight of, 
he is never given an opportunity to be 
despondent; he goes straight to his cure, 
and he is a soldier all the time. Special 
provision has been made at Juvisy for 
those who have lost a limb, provision 
like that arranged voluntarily in this 
country at Roshampton and Erskine in 
Scotland. Both officers and men are 
treated. It has been found that by 
means of this scheme the number of 
soldiers who can be returned to duty 
and among those unfit for service the 
number of useful citizens gained is 
greatly augmented. Professor Camus 
and those associated with him in this 
work have achieved a splendid success, 
and the scheme is in process of being 
extended to all the great French centres.
—London Times.

LOST AND FOUNDI

LOST SATURDAY—BLACK HAND 
bag containing $5 bill and purse with 

money, black veu and key. 
kindly telephone Main 1745-11. 
ward. ________ 52893—12—27
LOST—$6 ON STREËTFROM W. H.

Thorne’s to Paradise row, one $5 and 
$1. Finder kindly return to Times 
Ace- ___________ 52881—13-27

LOST — PAIR OF EYEGLASSES 
Union street to M.R.A.’s. Finder 

please return to Porter’s Drug Store. 803 
Union street.

How Our Ally Cares For 
Injured

“White Magic” of Repair

Many Are Sent Back to the Froat 
After Beisg Cured — British 
Authorities Study Methods

: Finder
Re-

!.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House W )rk. to go home at night. 
Mrs. Craig, 23 High street.

I

1. 52128—12—27

furnished booms to lbs WANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. A. Niles, 14 

Clarendon street. 52109—12—26

r
ENGRAVEES■

tI
FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 

52852—1—2
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 25 

Paddock. 52276—1__4

TO LET—FURNISHED BgDROOM, 
suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 

Mecklenburg. 52255—12 29

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARÎTSTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSB- 
maid. Inquire at 5 C/iipman Hill. 

Mrs. Jas. Dev< t

street.
SKATES SHARPENED982. T.f.

GET YOUR SKATES SHARPBN- 
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street—I. Dalzell.
52197—1—5

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mis. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

LOST IN SUSSEX—LADIES’ GOLD 
watch, monogram M. F. B. Finder 

kindly leave at Record office.hars BLOCK WiA correspondent, writing in the Lon- 
don Times says:—

A short time ago it was announced 
astady °* the scheme for dealing 

vvith the disabled soldier evolved by 
the French government was being made 
on behalf of our own authorities. This 
study will soon, it may be hoped, bear 
iruit in a considered policy; meanwhile 
a short description of the methods em- 
ployed by our allies and of the means 
devised by them to meet the difficulties 
OÏ the situation may be of value.

A few days ago a meeting ’of the 
Balneological section of the Royal So
ciety of Medicine discussed this sub
ject In consultation with Dr Pierre 
Quiscrne, of the Grand Palais, Paris, 
who has played a leading part in per
fecting the French scheme. In private 
conversation Dr. Quteeme described the 
work on which he is engaged, and
'T’i?enf-ra\.its scope and purpose. 
The disabled French soldier, he said, is 

. regarded by the government as an im
portant national asset. As soon as his 
wounds have been attended to his future 
becomes a matter of serious considera
tion. Will he be able to- return to the 
ranks or will it be necessary to dis
charge him as permanently unfit? In 
the latter case, in what manner can he 
be fitted to earn his living and take 
a place in the working ranks of the 
community?

The answer to this question is to be 
found in the arrangements which have 
been made at the Grand Palais, 
longer does the visitor to this building 
encounter paintings and sculptures; in 
the well-known rooms there is now gath
ered together all the apparatus of the 

* mechanic-therapy, electro-therapy, and 
balneology. Straight from the hospital 
ward where his injuries have been heal
ed and his deformities corrected, the 
soldier comes to this great refitting de
partment, and without a day’s delay his 
after-treatment” is begun. He is still 

• «ojdier, for a measure of discipline 
has been found to be

T.f.
52408—12—27ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time, Mrs. 
Davidson. Brantford. Ont,

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrz. M. R. James, 280 Main street, 
posite Adelaide.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
room, with or without board, electric 

lights, and bath, in private family, situ
ated in choice locality. Address Box 
28, care Times. 62167—12—28

HEATED LOST FRIDAY—CHILD’S SILVER 
mug between Daniel’s store and Sher

iff street by way of Brook and Simonds. 
Finder picase return to this office.

52406—12—27
LOST — GOLD WRIST WAI^I 

from King Square to Douglas Avenue 
or in store. Finder kindly return to 
Times Office. Reward.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

op-

I CAUTION!
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

heated room, with private family, 
suitable for married couple, with or 
without board, 25 Elliott Row.

HAIRDRESSING t.f.
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Dust Sweeping Pewder Co, who 
' watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 manufacture their goods under four tof-
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham torent patents granted" by the Canadian  ________________ 52357—12—28
Watch factory.) tX Patent Office, for the highest grade LOST—BT ATK mm -rait wTv
-------------------------------------------------------- L- «weeping powder on the market, warns , K ,fUR TAIL> WAY

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- the PutHlc against worthless imitations. , Elns’ Mam streets. (Kindly
encan and Swiss expert watch repair- your dealer for Collcct-O-Dust, the *ea,vc this office. 52332—1—2

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic *w*eP“Sr powder that satisfies. 40 I*' ! LOST-Oi nllHnnrHTiTrH ovv 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- “nt dismlectant. Dealers supplied.— H , BRO°9H- 9A ECH OFI.

ti-e.-eurjaPfi ““vr «sr - ag»
reasonable charges. Watches demag- essressn-s-s-a_____ LOST—ENAMEL CENTRE OF RING 
netized. set with chip diamond in silver. Find

er kindly return to Times office. TX

j. MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. 'Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

1 62139—12—27
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 

Germain street. 5196J—12 28

NEWLY FURNISHED
^toated, eWric lights, ldb King^tiect.

ROOMS,

IRON FOUNDRIESgave
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West st. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

musical instruments
TO LET—FROM JANUARY 1ST TO 

May 1st, furnished flat—six rooms and I 
bath, electric Ughts, hot water heating, 
telephone, central location.
Hors field street Sterling Really, Limited PUBLIC NOTICESANTA CLAUSApply 38 

52383—1—2 A public meeting will he held in the 
Assembly Hall in the High School build- 

I mg on Tuesday evening the 26th day of 
December instant, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of discussing the report of the 
Civic Assessment Commission.

Professor Keirstead, M.A, Ph-D, and 
other members of the commission will 
be present.

All persons interested are invited to 
attend. 12—27

TO LET
Lower fiat 125 Erin; tent $8.50. 
Flat 250 City Road: rent $6.00. 
Upp«r flat 252 City Road; rent

BOARDINGSMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
winter months, family two. Address 

o. F, care Times.
A GOOD WITNESS.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
“Did he hit you m the pool-room or In 

—the back-yard?” asked Crown Prosecut
or Hannesson of the complainant wit
ness, a Swede named Nelson.

“VaJ, ay say he hit me in the eye,” said 
the Swede.

“Yes, I know, but what location or 
position were you in when you were 
struck?”

“Ay ain’t got no position, or no job 
either.”

“I don’t care whether you have or not. 
I want to know whether it was outside 
or inside you were struck.”

“VaJ, outside, of course ”
“Outside of what?”
“Outside of me.”
The lawyer was desperate. “Now, list

en to me,” he shouted, “Where 
when he struck you?”

“The Scandinavian was buried in deep 
thought. The court waited patiently. A 
pin-drop would have sounded like an ex- 
plosion. Nelson looked at the prosecut
ing attorney and slowly said:

“Val, ay was on my back."
Mr. Hannexe on

Has His Headquarters for

52158—12—27 BOARD AND ROOMS, 843 UNION 
street. 52376—1—* PIANOSJ. W. MorrisonROOM AND BOARD, 224 DUKE. 

_____________ 52897—1—2
BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.

61709—1—9

ROOMS SO LET ----- - at------

Ball’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds the most reliable tastru- 
at the lowest possible prices 

or on easy terms to

No n-.. aMt" SlROOMS—SINGLE
with board.

OR DOUBLE 
Manor House. Apply 

Sign o’ the Lantern. 52407—1—.
BOARD, 

Union street.
ROOMS, MEALS, 297 

51448—12—99
LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 Er LIOTT 

R°w.____  62199—12—28 WANTED TO PUROHarr
FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN 00UCLAS FIR
BOARDING—PHONE 2718-11 ments 

here for cash
ROOMS, FURNACE 

’Phone 86 Coburg.
HEATING, WANTED—TO PURCHASE FROM 

owner, good size freehold lot. Ad- 
dress “Lot," Times. 52171—12—28

61144—12—27
51833—1—12 pay.

ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 85 Germain.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambiC* 
casing, base and flooring. ^ i

It Will Pay You to Get Our ' 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

NO AGENTS 1 NO INTERESTlBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED TO BUY—ALL, , KINDS
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.
.. , , essential if the

often laborious treatment is to be car
ried out succesfuily. A number of of
ficers are in control, in addition to the 
doctors, and their work is of the ut
most importance.

61662—1—7 Saves $50.00 or More.

Please caff and examine and get 
our Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS PAYING 
retail Business. Very little cash re

quired. Snap for quick buyer. Write P. 
O. Box 882. 62206—12—29

WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS DELIV 1 OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN-

«3? ;inFLE-^ Hs /an^aswifis
aTh- — ~ kEE a isu as

T.f.were yon
“LARRIGAN

at once.
WANTED. SEWERS WANTED 

Good prices paid. Apply 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 
lay, Ont” S. N. R.

•White Magic” of Repair.
Then begins wtiat has been fitly de

scribed as the “white magic’ ’of repair. 
Stiff muscles are gradually won hack to

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.use ;rrgave up. use

f0
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\ THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. PECEMBÉR 26. 1916 r >t \rs 5*S5

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

THE NEW PARTNER IN 
THE ). P. MORGAN FIRM

;ti ARCHBOUT MILLIONS 
ILL GO TO FAMILY

RECEIPT DEATHS
»Edwin W. Barlow.m eraNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

New York, Dec. 26.
I ÿ s

II Ift* o a

. The'death occurred yesterday morning 
of one of St. John’s oldest and best 

ag known citizens in the person of Edwin 
I W. Barlow. Mr. Barlow, who was in 
the eightieth year of his age, was born 
in this city in 1837, and was a son of 
the late Thomas Barlow, a gentleman 
who occupied a prominent place In the 
early life of the city, he having been 
prominently identified with the estab
lishment of many enterprises which lat
terly reached considerable proportions, 
including the Phoenix Foundry and the 
Harris Car Works.

In business he was a cabin builder 
and was closely Identified with wooden 
shipbuilding. Associated with the late 

Th» will Tnhn n a . . .. _ , Charles Frost in the firm of Frost &t he w,U of John D. Archbold, presl- Barlow, he finished much of the work
,r, , .___. .. . , ______ _ dent of the Standard Oil Company of built by the Messrs. McLeod, Pittfield,
The richest plum to the American _ New Jersey, who died on Dec. 5 last at Millidge and others of that period. Of

banking Add falls, this year to Thomas The celebration of Christmas to St. his countiy placc at Tarry town, leaves descend on both sides of his
Cochran, now president of the Liberty John was observed with all the ùsual ' i,js cntipe esjate to h’ if A* i m he took a keen interest in the
National Bank, at 120 Broadway- On formalities and festivities. In prépara- : Archbold- his son uln V* tlvt militia movement of the* earlier days of

?- ; 5 f "* % v\°r ^ -» 1 A &&X s; zæzïzxher of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. a record breaking business and Christ- i and - Annie Saunderson alive.
The new member wiU make the ninth ; mas gifti and Christmas dainties were the time ^ Archbold’ d tl Hç-married Miss) Elizabeth Frost, who
partner in the New York office and the 1 purchased to great quantities. On Sun- i,;, .. . , . died some eleven years ago, and is sur-

j twelfth in the firm. Mr. Cochran was day special milslc marked the church , e was est,mated to be wortli ylved by two children, Mrs. E. R. W.
v . , , ,. . 115 years old" on March 20 last, and will services, and yesterday special services trom $75,000,000 to $100,000,000. An at- Ingraham, of West St. John, with whom

leneth S’double’ t^fctolkwaTtaTd It ^ tlie youngest partner but one, Dwight were held in honor of the day. Many torney connected with the Standard OU ke made his tome, and Dr Charies W.
Verdun to Vn weeks I wMked alonl W^Mon£w’ » lawy«- , _, a presentations marked the occasion. ! Company sInee then «eerted that Mr. Barlow* *”vide”ce (R:,L)j tW°

,ruu'1 ‘n ”, weej',. 1 wa , _ § ; The oldest member k Edward T. _ \ . \ Arciibold left between *16 000 ooo .ml sisters, Mrs. S. J. Maxwell, of Annapo-: >*'«■ half a mJ.1.e’ and n T an” Stotesbury of Philadelphia, but J. Pier-i The CBtirche, $25,000,000- *16,000,000 and Ug (N g )> ud Martha Wri^tj
56% Id as any o er perman n___ a>. pont Morgan heads the firm. The other J The Presbyterians of the dty held a Mrs. Archbold receives all her bus- of Bo*toa-
25'/4 „ _ nniiramiriiT rn nrr New York members are Charles Steele, ' united service in the St. John Presby- band’s reality at Tarrytown and one- Mr‘ Barlow was very weU known and

-hr h VrnNMrN Srr who has relinquished a part of his duties terian church yesterday morning. At, third of the residuary estate The re- esteemed and his death marks
111% v 'UL L " UUL owing to uncertain health; Henry P. the close of the service Rev. W. W. : muining two-thirds goes to the three the passing of a worthy citizen who had
"44% TM1T fjipi/n nmurov IQ Davison,the closest associate of the late Malcolm received a gift of books from j children in equal shares. The will was played weU hi» P“rt “> all the activities

79% 78% I lin I IllvdLL KUlllUH Id Mr. Morgan and of the prraatf head of the Ministerial Association. j executed on March 10, 1903, in Mr Arch- of his native rity. The funeral wUl be
53% 51% rPTinil -irn 111 nnumunil1 iîî-Qn.ht>u^,s WilMam Pm-son Hamilton, | The Methodists of the city united in bold’s office at 26 Broadway, when his ! hel,d on WednesdaF afternoon at 2.30
96% 96 tSTABLl liEO IN DyMINIUlil ^™aeLH- Porte.’ Jj,om8SsDW=,L?.,1a°nt’ : » special service in Centenary church. daughter, Annie, now Mrs. Saunderson ? <iock’ froto. the residence of B. R. W.
38% D. W, Morrow and Edward R. Stettinius. | In each of the Anglican churches spe- and living at Lyndhurst, England, was InKraham, 41 Rodney street, West St.

110 109% | ------------ --- I*hc etLefl formerly president of the cial Christmas services were held. stili unmarried. Fred Mohr, Jr„ one of d°h°-
!”v I The following resolution passed at a1 To take ch.^nf ! At a scrvice held in the PairviUe the witnesses,vdied before the testator.

23% 23% the n,menn Mr nf iT 1 I Métboffirt Sunday school yesterday D. J.! Daverin, the other witness, ap-
,„ov meeting of the Puncan, B.C., Board of, export department, and was admitted meetings were received from the other ! peared at the Surrogate office with 

. B>3% Iradc, held on Dec. 4: (to partnership last January. Mr. Mor- denominations. The Superintendent, the Martin Carey, general solicitor of the
..56% 106/, uG% Whereas 80 {>er cent of the world’s' preceded him into the firm by °ne retary ^ the president of the Mis- Standard Oil Company, and made an
" " ‘ 10iy supply of nickel is mined in Canada; , M' p rt who waa ^resident nf the 'sion hand received gifts. uilidavit that the paper was the last will

and i j CtoMniad NtotkmaT BanlT wh«itakeif into j 3” snng^vëstmSw lli^1 m*ss irutoument m tolira th. lieWhereas, almost the whole of the re-1 the firm hM teen away for five months | Midni|hty raass 'Was celebrated on the late E. H. Hayrimnn fot.teerity 
maining supply is mined in the French exwtod to resume .*,* Christmfs cve in the Catholic churches The fact that no public bequests were

32% colon-v of Nrw Caledonia, thus leaving oJd duti^ V “ fe^ dayg The otlier of the dtF; > , „ provided occasioned some surprise, al-
97 I practically the whole of the world’s two partners auè Arthur E Newbold The children of St. Peter’s church tliougli Mr. Archbold, who was Chair-
'.. ! known nickel deposits in their natural and Horatio H.Oloyd. The' estates of,'vare ^en a ‘rekt yesterday. man of the board of trustees of -Syra-

' * * • ; , , , thp latp T P Mnnran Tpmni#. ii™ Rev. William Duke, Rev. Harold cuse University and one of the closestW% StatC “1C =°ntr°l °f tbe g0V" I dtin teve tiro te^arritl r^mte^' Coughlmi, Rev. Francis Walker and Rev. friends of Chancellor Day, gave heavily
106% ernments ; and What a partnership in the firm of J ! Miles p- Rowland, of the Cathedral, ; to that institution during his lifetime.

Whereas, owing to the fact of there ^ p. Morgan & Co. is worth has never received suitable remembrances from The will describes Mr. Archbold as a 
being no nickel refinery in this court- been divulged. In financial circles it has fbc societies of which each priest is ! resident of New York city. The open*-
try it is necessary to export Canadian long been believed that the active part- j chaplain. Rev. Father Howland was .ngclauseprovidesfor the bequests to
... , . ... , , , ners receive $1,000,000 a vear The nro- remembered by the parishioners at Mrs. Archbold. The residuary clausesnickel ore to a neutral state for treat- flts have been ^aüy increased by the! Rothesay, and Father Goughian by the are as follows:

ment; and firm’s new,activities as agents in the ' parishioners at Hampton. Rev. Father “All the rest, residue and remainder
Whereas, nickel is large!^ used to the United States for.the Allies since the out- - Walker received a purse of gold from of ray property, both real and personal, 

manufacture of armaments, projectiles, break of the war in Europe. The export j the altar boys ot the Cathedral. Rev. 1 give, devise and bequeath to my cliil- 
and other military and naval require-, department alone has handled hundreds p* Costello received a purse trom the dren, Mary A. Van Benren, Annie M. 
ments ; and | of millions of dollars’ worth of business Single Women’s branch of the Holy Archbold and John F. Archbold, to be

Whereas, large supplies of this metal since its organization by Mr. Stettinius. j Family of St. Peter’s church. divided equally between them, share and
have been and are still being exported j Mr. Cochran was made a vice-president! pof y,, pM. share alik-, provided, however, that If
from the said neutral state to our en- I of My, Astor Trust Company when Mr. “hy of said children die before my de-

1 Davison became chairman of tts execu- The .poorer families of the city were cease the share of such child shall go to 
conse- j tive committee in March, 1907. In Oc- wtil rememtered yesterday and. gener- | the next of kin of the decedent. ' 

qxences would result from the foreign tober, 1914, he became president of the ous dinners and other gifts wer^ taken *T hereby appoint my wife, Annie M. 
treatment of nickel ore in the event Liberty National Bank,a nother Morgan to their homes by representatives of the Archbold, and my children, Mary A. 
of the before mentioned neutral state institution. The Liberty is the most churches, charitable organisations and Vah Beuren, Annie M. Archbold, and 
becoming involved in war witli this | profitable national bank in the United individuals. / t John F. Archbold, executors of this will
country ; , _ ! St®t®s- Soldiers and Sailors with power to Sell all real estate, re-

Be it therefore resolved that the Can- j The new partner was bom to St. Paul , rdicing all former wills by me made,
adian government be urged to take Im-1 where his parents had moved from New Christmas dtonert were provided fdr ThA. said executors are not required tci 
mediate stei>s to insure the erection in | York, and prepared for Yale at Phillips all the soldiers to the city barracks yes-,, give bond, nor to file any inventory, tout
Canada of a nickel refinery at the earlt- Andover Academy. He played on his terday. tlieyi shall have full discretion to f re-
est possitoe date, and that penmng the university football team apd Was elect- The Soldiers’ Cli* was thronged yes- I tain and,divide such investments and se- 
completion of suçh refinery, the Lana- ed to Skull and Bones. During his jun- terday, and in the pvening an informal curities as I may leave, or to change 
dnm government take such action as jor year at New Haven his father m.et programme was carried out and gifts such investments and securities at -their
will best assure control of ha Ca"7 with business reverses, and Mr. Cochrin from a tree were distributed. ' I pleasure.”
adian nickel su^ly for the sole benefit worked -his way through his final year, The soldiers in toe-military hospitals ! It is estimated that Mr. Archbold’s 

i ÏJ.”* ions; a.nd After graduation he taught school for a enjoyed a turkey dimftr; Christmas holdings to stock of the Standard Oil
^further resolved that a copy of y and then returned to St. Paul to tr4s were erected to éach room and - Company of Jereey and itTsub-

Rotert BordeT premier^f C^nadu to-^Th he hardya/e commission business, each man received a parcel of gifts. sidiaries is now worth more than $15,-
the honorable th” minister of âtitia I t„Td “ yCarS ^he \°red}°. Al,bany At the Parks’ Hdme a P«»gram- ; 000,000. When a list of the stockholders
and defenS^and to The representative* ft? aT8!? 5“ ^ men ^r-o/toe Standard of New Jersey was puh-
in parliament from this provifice; and p^’nüess’ His flJ SX “d 10 «w evenmg most of l.shed m 1907, before the Standard was

Be it further «'solved that a copy of as treasurer of a reLl «t.te en^ L ?' P?tlent8 were guesU of oblens « dissolved, Mr. Archbold stood fourteenth 
this resolution tie forwarded to other| whicT canarito te P V’» Ï th“r kfmef- ' ■ „ . ion the list With 6,000 shares of stock,

bboards of trade throughout Canada, to i E n ^a“^!^aal“te<! » A C1!natm.aS serv,“ hcld « thc ; valued at $2,640,000.
other influential public bodies and to Ne*;” ’I i^ iS^n f °f Seamen’s Institute on Sunday evening; a : ----------------—---------
the press, urging that they endorse this a o Darlson musical programme was given last even- “Hawkins,” said the officer to his
resolution and do everything possible niMiitniüf T Prosser, now mg and gifts were distribnted. Tomor- Cockney servant, ‘Tve left my mess
within their power to further the object fi^i* to iKtb„® , f.TrUettcvom?a?y’ mw ni$'nt 400 more sailors will be en- boots out this morning, I want ’em 
of this resolution. Tr^comnanv^b^^n«îf. Ast°r soled.”

A MEXICAN-RETCTO^ SSwL xï'« U, Th, S-M- ,0,», Ox-

18, Calamares, New York, 1,134 boxes; ine:—What the results of the withdraw-! Morgans ability to pick membered the men with gifts of cigarp- “What, sir? Those mess boots? O, ‘T* . a,., , -lin.
Dec. 13, Havana, New York, 10 boxes; al 0f OUr fingers from the only hold we P young men. Chief Blake of the fire department was >re you are, sir. One and sixpence. ansPices of the Serbian Relief Fund.
70 drums, 500 bbls. herrings. have on Mexico will mean to the United ”r- Uochran married Miss m*de the recipient of excase of pipes That’s all I could get on ’em. I took They are reported to be obedient, in-

Market continued steady with good states, and, especialy tp the southwest- ... a n®w deceased. He lives from the permanent empleyes. He re- ’em all around the camp, but the only dustrious and extremely intelligent. Six
demand which no doubt will not de- ern border, is not hard to foresee. As v t a cottage at Engle- membered the men of his department man who’d buy ’em was a corporal suh of the bigger boys, rejected for mili-
crease during the season, and follow- in the previous day oï Villa’s power, ‘ wnere he has a constant with gifts of cigars. Tire regulars in he couldn’t give more’n one and six,' „ ^ ______ , . , .__
ing prices, a fraction above or below, leadens of small bandit bands are be- ^“p ," in Wf .C”11^, Bob. His chief No. 7 engine house in West SU John were 'cos pay day wasn’t till next Friday.” 1 t v ’ have been nominatcd free
will "be maintained; ginning to arise all over northern Mex- ”"»l8ts in cross-country remembered by the chief wUh gifts of

We quote—Norwegion cod in boxes, ico. All these forces bear the name of „ ^ .h*3 v . gloves and with cigars from Harold
16 to 16% box; Scotch »d in boxes, 14 “Villistas;” doubtless many of them are Mf’ 9°°hran kas many interests in ^ayes . Victoria and Park hotels remembered
to Ï5 box, ”o etocki Alaska and Can- affiliated .with the rebel leader possibly tk£ A^to^Th^ComnLv °f Driver William Ruddick of the Sal- their employes with money gifti.
ada in boxes, 13% to 14 box; Canadian 80ine of them are composed of soldiers ï™ •™8%or Trust Company, the Bankers vulte Corns received a nine, and driver T r R Pnlicemen Rnh-it,second, box<X 11% to 12% box; *Can- of both the Carranza and the Villa arm- Trust Company, the Interborough Rapid Bert toU^d.^ No 8 h^omlnv re- the reciniete oTa^,re^,aum ni
adian cojd in drums, 9% to 10% ewt.; ies wearied of even the light restrictions Transit Company, the Bankers Commer- ceived a nurse of gold from feUow^fire the co-iehmen whn attend th t P-PC y
Canadian haddock, drums, 10 to 10% nf Mexican army life, and seeking loot dal Corporation, the Knox Hat Com- Members of wevenfirf tte citv
ewt; Canadian hake, drums, 8% to 8% for themselves rather than for some urn- P?ny> the Submarine Corporation, tto nartments received nifts nf eio-ars from T «nniiiW W™ = ,tke
cwt.; Canadian herrings, in boxes, $1.25 formed officer who beats them whet) Kennecott Copper Company, the Braden eRi^s ‘ Wdltom^aundera dri^ Lnti nfTw+He l m ?adc th^, nC!pl~
to $1.60 box. / they fail to do what is considered the Copper Company, the American Piano ««sens. William S«mders, engnre dnv- ents of elwtric lamps and a small set of

Potatoes—Received during the week: duty of a soldier in Mexico. Company, the Hecla Iron Works, the ?. °f No- ^ aJso recciTed a handsome cut glass dishes by several of the guests
50 barrels, Morro Castle, New York; From all of these bands nothing but United Dry Goods Company, the As- . . „ — w. , ! or the house.
1577 barrels, 7870 bags, San Mateo, crime can be expected, and it. is uhreas- seriated Merchants Company, and the Lommissioner H. W. Wigmore rece)v- !
?*uston ; 400 barrels, Havana, New York; able to suppose that Villa will take the Liberty National Bank. He also is a ec a il** in!,1* trajdmg bag, with |
<S%7 barrels, schooner Bella, Kingsport, slightest step to prevent the robbery and ! governor of the Bankers Club of Amer- C°’"P. , toiletset, and a large portable

Market is well provided, large offer- murder of Americans in Mexico, or any ka, secretary and treasurer of Group 8 <^ect”c from the employes of his
decline and we fear that on this attempted raids across the border. We of the New York State Banke-s’ As- department. The presentation was made

retreated from Vera Cruz; so it is not sedation,a member of the Chamber of Py acting engineer Frank A- Mclnnes.
surprising that we should retreat now, Commerce of the State of New York, « Institutions
leaving Villa alive, as we left the flag the University Club, the Union lx-ague, The inmates'* of the Municipal home
unsaluted at Vera Cruz, and abandon- Club, the Yale Club, the Englewood cnJoy'd a bounteous Christmas dinner,
ing al lthe Mexicans who have given aid Club, the Bankers Club of America, and .*n tke Provincial Hospital for nervous
to the Pershing column to the fate sucli the Knickerbocker Country Club. diseases the inmates were^ given a
veneered savages as Trevino or such j — —I. ,—!--------------------- Christmas treat.
murderers as Villa care to mete out to Spanish Jews in Salonika. At the Boys’ Industrial -Home a spe-
them. But It is more serious when we vol- ,..r. . c___, , - cial Christmas dinner was prepared and
untarily lay several million Americans, m L *S of Sal^nlka in addition gifts of candy, fruit, books,
living on American soil, open to repeti- a”ud™ Askew ^.oveteL in’T^P’-etc- were Pven t0 the kmates. ( 
tion of the Columbus maj-acre or the ~?Ufde «en ^ind Women Ti a6 At the Protestant Orphans’’ Home the
Big Bend raids. For just as surely as1 'Vomen’, \ hav= th« children were made happy by a large
the American troops leave Mexico, just j Jj t t , . * s'I”aI Jh“’Jh°ugh number of gifts. The usual Christmas
so surely will Carranza find himself un-! / ... J on® yc»rs of age, are was greatly enjoyed bv all
able to protect Americans-^ven were be T^tte At St ' Œk’sT^ha/agt'Silver
disposed so to do—or to prevent any j ^ Jj1 penny from their nar" Palls,, the children enjoyed their special
sort of troop movement his enemies may i f * The‘ , a ^ their Zney freriv Christmas dinner. New Year's is the

ire to make, either against the United,, _ t *8 uu tneir money treely, , - „ . ■ ,.. .. h
ates or aeainet the defacto eovem- too> arguing that they have the right to .3 ,day „ at. tn® , institution, whenates or against the aeiacto govern dQ sQ since ,t is the)r own Most of these friends call and assist in entertaining.

’ young men talk English fluently, and In St. Vincent’s convent the usual
have probably had their commerdial Christmas dinner tfas served and the
training in London. I am acquainted greater part of the afternoon was taken
with one who is proficient in at least up with the distribution of presents. At 
seven languages, and has a useful smat- the Monastery of the Good Shepherd the 
tering of others.” children were made happy with a

Christmas dinner and were also given 
presents. The other inmates of the home 
were remembered and received their 
portion of the gifts. |
Otter Gifts

The St. John Street Railway gave each 
of its employes a piece of gold.

W. S. Knoll, of James Pender & Co.,
Ltd, received a fountain pen from the 
men of his department and a purse of 
gold was presented to Foreman Hugh H.
Murphy of the wire department.

Superintendent M. A. Craft, of the 
mill of the Nashwaak Pulp Company, 
received a case of meerschaum pipes, 
and the foremen of the departments No.
1 and 2 received respectively a silver 
cornet and nickled plated hammer.

W. F. B. Paterson, president of the 
New Temple Club, was the recipient of 
a gold mounted briar oroe from the 
dub.

Tbe proprietors of the Grand Union, 1

/

Estate Estimated i as High 
$100,000,000 Now Reported 

as $25,000 000 or Less

Thomas Cechran Will Resign 
Presidency of Liberty Nat

ional Bank* In Homes, Churches and Pub
lic Institutions“Frult-a-tlves” Again Proves Its 

Extraordinary Powers
a
§z

Am Zinc ................... 36% 37%
Am Car & Fdry ....64%
Am Loco .................. 1
Am Beet Sugar .... 90 
Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters ..........105%
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Miding . 82%
A tch Top — S Fe .104%
B R' T ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin, Loco .... 58%
But.te & Superior .. 48%
Chino Copper ........... 54%
Chi & North West . ..
Ciies & Ohio .......... 65%
Colo Fuel Iron .... 45 
Granby . . .
C P R .........
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel .........

No Public Bequest Made-Will, 
Notable For its Brevity, Gves 
Everything to Widow and Three 
Children

37% Him PRESENTATIONSProtege of H. P. Davison—Went 
te New York in 1900 Practical
ly Penniless ausl is Only 45 
Years Old Now — The Rich 
Plum of tbe Year

i
75%’ 76% 75% Rochon, Que, March 8, 1*15.

"I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tlvcs”. 1 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and 
change of life, and I took every remedy 
obtainable without results. I tried 
“Fruit-a-tivcs” and it was the only 

| medicine that really did me good. Now 
j I api entirely well—tbe Rheumatism 
; has disappeared, and the terrible pains 

591- ; in ray body are all gone. I hope- that 
49 ' 1 others, who suffer from such distressing 
54,11/ j diseases, will fry, “Fruit-a-tives.”

128S | MADAME ISAIB ROCHON,
flyi - ! 50c. a box, d for $2.50, trial size, 115c.

1 At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fndt- 
91 a-Uves Limited, Ottawa.

90 90 Just an invitation to YOU to 
come into our shirt store. The 
kind men really like is what 
can be truly said of our men,’» 
shirts. Built for comfort as 
well as good looks. The lrhfA 
that don’t fall apart and lose 
half their body with the first 
washing. Have a look in and 
you’re bound to see something 
you'll want Popular prices— 

t $1.00 to $4.60.

Poor of the City Were Well Re
membered a*d Exchange of 
Gifts Demonstrated Good Will 
aad Prosperity of Citizens

\47 47 47
106%106%

61 61
104%

43%
104%
43% ■43
83 83

103%103%
82%
84% 84 84

59I k

5«%
123%
66%

. 88 90
166% 167 167

87
67% 58

Erie ..............
Eric 1st pfd .
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration.................56% 56%
Inti Marine Coir. ..
Inti Marine pfd iis . 90 
Industrial Alcohol .111% 109% 
Kennecutt Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley ........  80
Maxwell Motors .53%
Mex Petroleum 
Miami ....
North Pacific
National Lead .............
Nevada......................

JA" Y Aif Brakes . .146 .
jfc^Y Central ...
^rëiüisylvaaia . .

Peoples Gas ..,
Reading....................... 103% 104%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 76% 77%
Rock Island Old .. 85 
St. Paul
Sloss Shecield . .
Southern Ry ....
South Pacific ...’.
Sliattuck Arizona . 26% 
Studebaker . . ..111% 112%
Union Pacific 
V S Steel ..
United Fruit .........150
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Vir Car Chem ....... 41% ..

55% 56

...........34% 35%
49%

167%
117%

26
8991

Gilmour's
68 King St.

45%

96
. 38% 
.110%

60
Arthur Rodgers.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Arthur Rodgers in his seventy-eighth 
year. He was a very well known and 
respected resident of the North End, 
and was for years to the employ of the 
I. C. R. and superanuated about ten 
years ago. He is survived by two sons, 
James A., of Cambridge (Mass.), and 
Edward C, of this dty; two daughters, 
Mrs. Peter McCarty and Mrs. Sarah 
Barrett, both of this city; two brothers, 
Francis, of Liverpool, England, and Pat
rick, of this dty, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Allen, of this city; Mrs. Bessie 
Cunningham, of Chatham; and Mrs. 
Bridget Mullin and Mrs. Edward Qauli, 
both of Cambridge (Mass.) An inci
dent in connection with his death which 
makes the occasion doubly sad for the 
relatives is thyt yesterday morning Mrs. 
Cunningham’s husband died at Chat
ham (N. B.) The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday morning at 8A0 
o’clock from his late residency 75 Som
erset street to Holy Trinity chaireh.

Mrs. Minnie White.
Following an operation, Mrs. Minnie 

White, wife of Leslie White, of Sydney, 
died yesterday in the Mortcton hospital. 
She was a najive of Scotland, and a 
daughter of Mrs. Anne S. Massie, of St. 
John. She is^ survived by her husband, 
two sons, Kenneth of Sydney, Massie of 
Vancouver, a brother, Lieut.-Colonel A. 
E. Massie with the Army Service Corps 
in France, and a sister, Mrs. F. C. Wry 
of this city. The remains wtil be brought 
to St. John. Funera larrangements have 
not yet been completed. Mr. Wry just 
returned from St. .Stephen yesterday 
morning after burying his father, and 
was greeted almost immediately upon 
his arrival with the news of the death of 
his sister-in-law.

PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

77%
34% 84% Buy Useful Gifts This Ysar. They 

Are Appreciated Most
.Here Are a Few Suggestions i
A Christmas certificate for glasees 

to he properly fitted with Crooks's 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiers, Pocket. 
Periscopes, Leather or Aluminum 
Cases, etc.

You’ll find any number of mighty 
pleasing Christmas Gifts In our opti
cal line.

91% 92 92;
59%59%

38 33
97% 97%

... 147% 148 

...106% 107%

61"X 100%100% 101

Westing Elect 
Sales, 11 o’clock, 191,700.

56
COME IN AND SEE!t

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS '
(Up to 12 o’clock today)!1. 

(J.'M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Dec. 26.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Ootidans

Open Ereoiip 193 Union St
Royal Bank—50 at 212.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 229. 
Quebec—380 at 32; 65 at 31%; 35 

at 31%.
Bridge—35 at 169.
Canada Car—100 at 37.
Civic Power—36 at 80; 100 at 79% ; 

26 at 79%.
Dorn. Steel—645 at 66%; 835 at 68% < 

TrO at 66; 15 at 65%. '
* Converters—35 at 21.

Detroit—25 at 125; 30 at 125%. 
Shawinigan—60 at 128%.
McDonald—35 at 12.
Scotia—10 at 111%; 25 at 111%. 
Spanish—25 at 15%; 50 at 15%.

, .. Sted XUS.—SSS at: 68. — 
mÿjfc SHfcs—40 at 35.

pfd.—100 at 75; 40 at 75%. 
"vtitnes pfd.—1 at 57.
Ships pfd—12 at 90.
Nc\w War Loan Bonds—1100 at 98%; 

lOOQJat 98%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—2000 at 98%.

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power— 1 at 4C.

emies in Germany; and 
Whereas, 'even more serious

to summer camps. Twenty-five boys 
have been sent to learn dairy work and 
fruit fanning and othes will do so 
later. As Serbia is an agricultural 
country this education will best fit them 
for building up tlleir devastated country 
to which they will all return after the 
war.

AH the boys took part to the great 
retreat over the mountains last winter 
and require Care and food to build up 
their constitutions.

| 5

WHEN WILSON WAS ANGRY.

One of Brotherhood Leaders Told 
President That if He Secured Passage 
of 8-Hour Law “We WUl Re-elect 
You Sure.”

The death of Mrs. Ella R. Balloch oc
curred at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Q. L. White, M.P.P., in Centre- 
ville recently. Mrs. Balloch leaves to 
mourn one daughter, Mrs'. G. L. White.

Joseph A. Tingley, of Hopewell Hill, 
died on Thursday evening, 
seventy-nine years of age. 
five brotheie.

How President Wilson ‘lost his tem
per^ during the conference with, tin 
heads of the railroad brotherhoods just 
prior to the passage of the Adamson 
eight-hour law, when one of the dealers 
told hjm his support of the measure 
undoubtedly would mean his re-election, 
was related at New York the other day 
by Warren S. Stone, president of thl 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin 

“When we went to see the president1 
said Mr. Stone, speaking before the So
ciety for Ethical Culture, “he asked us 
what we were trying to do. We explain
ed our side and told him that we were 
working for an eight-hour law and on

to Oxford, Colleges and the younger thf* we. ~Vid not "bitrat^ He
boys are being drafted into English ^d he agreed with us and would en-

1 schools which have offered free tuition, daaTOr to ha,P “* *** “ figbîw 
but their housing accommodation is Pben one of our pasty said*. Mr. Presi- 
provided by the fund. Local com- dent, if you get that 
mittees are taking an Interest in them, elecjyou sure, 
ladies forming sewing circles to mend “That was the only tjme I ever saw 
their clothes. Ten Serb masters are the president lose his temper. He grew 
with them while British ladies and gen- very angry, and said: *Dont speak to me 
tlemen are giving voluntary instructions In that fashion again. I would ratnei 
or acting as administrators or matrons, have history say that I was right on 
The boy scouts have accepted many of I the eight-hour question than he re-eloet- 
them as recruits and some were guests * ed.”

1 i
HAVANA MARKETS He was 

He leaves
Havana, Dec. 16.—Fish—Arrivals this 

week:
A

SERBIAN BOYS IN ENGLAND

for us we will re-

/

THE CHEATings at a
account a small fraction will be lowed 
from following quotations:

Barrels, 170 lbs., 5%. to 6% bbl.; bar
rels, 160 lbs., 5% to 5% bbl.; bags, 3% 
to 5 the 100 lbs. CLOSING OUT SALEJ. RAFECAS & CO.

Railways That War Has Made.
Describing the supply organization be

hind the French front, J. A. Spender, in 
tile Westminster Gazette, says the rail
head supply stations and the lines that 
lead to them are very often entirely new 
gonstructions for the purpose of the war. 
Scores of miles of new railway may be 
built for one operation, and the rapid
ity with which this work is carried out 
is one of the marvels of the war. Lines 
which would take a year or two years 
to build in time of peace, are built in a 
month or two months in time of war. A

CONTINUES

ALL THIS WEEK
Bringing Money-Saving Possibilities Within Your Grasp Beyond Anything You Could Dare 

* Hope For

WHY NOT BENEFIT ?E i
This stock consists of only honest, dependable merchandise—the very things you need 

and must have—then why miss such a golden opportunity. You don’t have to be an expert to 
realize these MIGHTY SAVINGS!

t

4
/

MEN, YOUR LAST CHANCE!
ToT Get a $3.00 Hat for $1.50.

Soft or Stiff Shapes—Blacks, Greys, Etc.

WHY NOT A NEW PAIR OF PANTS?
We have one lot of Fine Worsted Pants, neat 

dark patterns. Worth $5.00 and $6.00 a pair.
Going for $8.48

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
We have picked out a good lot to sell tomor

row at 98o. a pair. Don’t hesitate !

A LIMITED QUANTITY GIRLS ’ BOOTS 
to Sell for $1.68 x

REMEMBER! Everything is Now Marked 
to Go Quick.

!

j

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

C. B. PIDGEON
8.23 THE

now AT 18 KI\G ST.# Vk -
.4

I \>
1/

v ;
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I
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Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the Uver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BEECHâM’S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

Beautify the Sldn

! 
•

1 
r
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The Broad-Headed German is 
A Lower Type of Humanity

Switzerland Supports The Wilson Note
i . \ n

Washington, Dec. 25—Switzerland, in a note to all of the warring powers, 
has .announced its support of President Wilson’s appeal for .a discussion of peace 
terms, saying “It would consider itself happy if it could act in any way, no mat
ter how modest a way, for the rapprochement of the peoples now engaged in 
the struggle, and for a lasting peace.”

The note was sent to the belligerents Saturday by the federal council and 
Dr.‘ Paul Ritter, minister of Switzerland here, sent a copy tx> the White House.

London, Dec. 26—Emperor William will give special audiences on Tuesday 
to James W. Gerard, the American ambassador, and to the Swiss minister, 
Dr. A. De Qaparede, says an Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The emperor and empress spent Christmas day at Potsdam Palace.

Paris, Dec. 24—The unanimous vote 
of the senate affirming that Prance can
not conclude peace with an enemy who 
occupies French territory, coming at the 
same time as the peace note of the Swiss 
government, has stirred anew the French 
press and public.

The action of the senate gave further

I
V n

Address Before the Canadian Club By 
Dr. John Cameron, Professor of Anat-1 
omy at Dalhousie University—A Large 
Audience Enjoyed Address

i &X
■

DA
indication of the attitude of the Allies 
towards President Wilson’s proposal, 
while confidence voted in the Briand 
ministry was regarded most favorably. 
The foreign affairs committee of the 
chamber devoted ( a large part of the 
session yesterday to an examination of 
President Wilson’s note.

half à century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

' / “Let Redpath Sweeten it. ” 7
Made in one grade only the highest !

(Halifax Herald)
Tile Canadian Club heard a most in-

he was searching after to prove his evo
lution theory. The other traces of 

bur*ting pddress last evening from Dr. Neanderthal man were unfortunately 
John Cameron, professor of anatomy ”ot discovered until some years after 
in Dalhousie university. His subject DTfo,in£ d!l
was “The influence of ancestry in the the lowest tyfjt of pritodt”e man'dis-

present war." John W. Regan was in covered so far, and is only slightly bet-
the chair and on the conclusion of Dr. ter than that of the fossil ape-man of 11IHTHII PHnOm t<x> late- Austria might be likened to
Cameron’s address a cordial vote of Java. It is very inferior, both in the fll I \ I ITll MlrTI HI the burglar who entered a house, awak-
thanks was passed on motion of Hon. cro-magnon type of skull which is flUU I lllfl I I Jill Jl IJ ened the owner and at the last moment
E. H. Armstrong and Dr. M. A. Cntry. worthy to represent French ancestry ww * * * 1 wsiwiii# chose flight to murder. But Austria was

The human brain, Dr. Cameron said, and also to the Piltdown cranium, which . - , _ ™ the grip of Germany, and had to go
during its development, passes through may represent th^ British ancestral I/JmP|ÏVP I IA Mil thrdu.8h with the game. Berchtold may
various progressive phases, each of type. I\ lllir n \ H tile 11 haTe felt that he had .been betrayed by
which, according to the Darwinian Neanderthal man never penetrated in- I llllULIl U llfllll/ Germany. His relations with the Ger-
theoiy, is comparable to the brain of ! to Britain. Traces of his remains have , man authorities after the beginning of
certain of the lower animals. The ex- been found in France; but there is   . the war Were not cordial, and German
ponsion of the human skull is essential- strong evidence to show that he was ex- — /. influence at Vienna is held responsible
ly due to the demands made upon it by terminated here by the more recent cro- Peace Movement Bigan With j foT the fact that tie resigned.
the developing brain. Therefore in magnon race, which represented a high- n , A „ Germany Takes Chare*
lower types,«both of mankind and of the ly evolved type with artistic tastes, and Uermany S Ally Berchtold resfoiZiin mix
animal kingdom in general, one finds was well wbrthy to found the anrèstry __________ and mmor h^ /t ïhat at a ^binet
low types of skulls commensurate with of the French people. On the other -ii u_ “ that at a cabinet
the stage of evolution which the enclos- hand there are no very definite signs of grin IfllPJB'O nnilltiHIPC stromr nmJst ^Lrinm*!i,e “
ed brain has reached. As a reminder a race corresponding-to the cro^mag- FEAR KAISERS DOMINANCE inS^f Austrian a™1efby German'
of this fact one regularly meets with non having existed hi Germany. That is . - n - s, ,by uPr™al]
eases of human reversion to lower ani- to say, there are no remains represent- --------------- - unti, ”Utilder' ?‘®ht /?L th“!
mal types. Microcéphalie Idiots are per- ing the transition stage between the v; rr c A fh . w“ domination of this sort
haps the best examples of this “throw Neanderthal man and the modern Ger- New Emperor of Austria Willing A"t!ian. armies were consistent los- 
back.” In these half human creatures, man. Moreover geologists have not ab- lnr p._. If Li. «/ ,. P. t^L^f r a Stlffen‘ng , of German
what really happens is, that both the solutely proved that Neanderthal man ‘°r * cace “ ™ "OUI« t!e °op. and German generals
brain and the skull cease to grow, ami was blotted out during the ice age. The All.wed t, HoU What He Has th7tiV,«=iJn=Wev a stand agal°st
remain in a primitive state almost com- modern teuton may therefore be regard- W " rU)l* Wtlat ™ I the Russians; but Austrians we may be
parable to those of apes. ed as the product of innumerable con- --------------- *’aVt‘ ?theL, ™°re self"

Darwin, in order to support his, the- quests of his courjrrv by the Goths and tvraS°£S ,tîielr ™ü'î?ry re'
ory of evolution made the assertion that Huns, with a touch of thfe ancient Germany’s offer of peace is being dis- ,el?e3' when Berchtold made his pro-
the “missing link” between man and Neanderthal strain. Indeed, the sàv- cussed by the newspapers of the world _»S ’ „°W^Ter’ “uss>a,'Was fn possession
tte lowi mimak would be found some- agery of the German soldiery both in to the exclusion of all other incidents of protet wi disr^ard^ 11.7 resi^fation 
where. As a matter of fact bones of the Franco-German campaign in 1S70, .. . . . .. , s uisregarded. Mis resignation
a very low type, so low indeed as hard- and in the present war serves to Ton- the war' In no 1uarter 18 there a beUef | fol)owed and then to general astonish- 
ly to be called human, were discovered vince one strongly that the evil Nean- that the terms as laid down will be ac- nleat he accepted a post in the household
In the island of Java in 1892—ten years derthal taint te not yet destroyed, and «pted. The only difference of opinion °* the Archduke Chartes, a position that
after Darwin’s death. These remains can still make its way to the surface in is to whether they will be rejected flatly | w^s tantamount to a mere court ap- 
are now known as those of the Java certain instances. in a dozen decisive /words or will draw Pomtment. It was then understood that
man ape. Another *tmissing link” was This tendency to reversion to ancient from the Allies a more formal déclara- J he was really to “coach” the future
unearthed in Neanderthal in Germany ancestral types Is freely recognized and tion of' their terms than has yet been pero.r’ sbd that his influence with him
in 1866 at the time when Darwin was acknowledged by all biologists, and made, i Those who recommend the lat- i would be in the direction of. a peace
hard at work on his theory of evolution, that is the only explanation one can of- ter Course say that out of a “decent re- , w°utd rescue Austria from German 
Of course It was Inconvenient that these fer from the biological standpoint for spect for the opinion of mankind,” es- j "aosÇ who believe that Berch-
remains should have beed found in Ger- such an outburst of animalism at this pecially neutral mankind, the Allies j told s influence is working with the Aus-
many and accordingly the German pro- advanced stage of the world’s history, should not permit themselves to be plac- ^lan emperor say that Austria forced
(lessors were called, upon to disprove Fortunately the Germans are not all ed in the position of carrying on the war Îîerm.anï *° make the peace offer under 
that the Neanderthal skeleton represent- vitiated tiÿ the evil Neanderthal strain, when Germany is ready to end it. Those threat of Austria concluding 
ed one of the “missing links,” which so that one of the manifest duties of who hold this view are also of opinion i r °wn account,
they no doubt felt ought to have been the allies is tq stamp out this vicious that Germany’s offer of peace is merely Hungary Tlre^bf It
discovered elsewhere. Their finding as element. a preliminary bid, that she is ready now1 Nor is the fact Without
W8S to be exjjected, was to the effect There is a very striking difference in to make far greater concessions than she that the i Austrian government has rr-
that the Neanderthal man was a spor- the configuration of the British and has yet announced, and that by negotia-1 signed. The Austrian narliiment is n,„
idic example representing an extreme German types of skull at the present tions the Allies might get nearly all they only parliament of a belligerent that has
departure from the normal condition, day, for the German approximates to want. But so long as the Allies stand; not met since the beginning of tt* war 
Virchow then a well known professor the broad headed order, and the Brit- by Mr. Asquith’s declaration, and insist The gbvemment feared to meet the re£ 
of pathology in Berlin, declared that lsji to the long-headed order. This sug- upon the destruction of Prussia’^ mili- ! resentatives of the dozen races that miU 
the skeleton had been modified by dis- gets a difference in the relative degree tary domination, it would seem impos-1 up the polyglot population of A
ease. His report, however, was a de- of development of the various brain sible that any dickering could lead to a : Hungary. The Hungarians are sick nt
ffberate misrepresentation, for the bones «entres, and one can therefore, assume settlement accepted, by all. The govern- the fight. As one of their leaders said 
We since been proved to be normal fn that mentality must vary considerably ments of the Allies have not spoken; the; last August; “There is no reason
every respect Moreover, the discovery in the two races. One reaches the inter- people of the Allied nations have already why Hungary should remain fothTTTr
b late yt*n of severalother spedmens «ting conclusion that the present ter- flatly and Anally rejected the German another day.” HungarThM been eaited
»f the Neanderthal type absolutely re- rible war really resolves itself into a life offer. on to do more than her^ifJÜ t â Sled
fated both the sporadic and the patho- and death struggle for world domina- , , a great Russianlogical theories of the German profes- tion between the long-headed and the Austria’s More hearilv U1 faU T°re

ww exactly one of the “missing links" ground last evening around 7 o’clock, upon the Kaiser was from Austria rath- of the monareh^^ problem wlu iL
er,1th'an, from Germany. It will be re-! more difficult for his heir. If Emperor 
called that at the time of the death of Charles feds that Hungary is likely to 
the late emperor an article suggested slip away from him unless a speedy 
that the new emperor would be more in- j peace is made, he is extremely likelv to 
chned to peace than the old; that he; break all sjteed records in making a 
feared German dominance in the affairs pe^ce. i
of his empire should the Central Powers ! ------------ —»- — ■

that GERMANS SENTENCE

.

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—■
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.\

iPROMINENT MEN 
ARRIVE HERE ON THE 

S. S. METAGAMA

town, Kent county (N. B.); John Lut 
Moncton; Pte. Joseph Mitchell, 25th Ba 
talion, Halifax; Pte. Charles Marsters,
26th Battalion, Pine HiU (N. S.) ; Pte.
John W. McLean, 1st D. A. C., FolLeigh 
Mountain (N. S.); Pte. William Parks,
18tli Battalion, Palmerston (Ont.) ; Pte.
Frank Peterson, 12th Battalion, Camp
bell ton (N. B.) ; Pte. Dana Thompson,
25th Battalion, Yarmouth (N. S.); Pte.
David Weir, 189th Battalion, Shelburne
(N. S.); Pte. William Whooten, totli ,rlle story of the dauntless bravery» 
Battalion, Muigrave (N. S.); C. K. ( on- ?! Drummer Ritchie of the Seafortli 
>ad, Oak Point, Kings county (N. B); Highlanders, which resulted in the ral- 

1 he C. P. R liner Metegama spent Pte’ G' T- Clarke, 15th Battalion, To- !yln* of wavering units during an at- 
Christmas eve anenored off Part ridels- (e8e<>rt) ; Pte. P. A. 'Semord, 69th Mthe^inT R P?3ltl°ns* was related
land. Early Christmas morning sbc j ?attal-on, Sherbrooke (P. Q.) ; Sgt.-Ma- W ,'7
made her way up the harbor and docked i J„or Pnce’ 7th Battery, 2nd Battalion, C. Majesty decorated the hero with
at West St. UbÆCS j f- A, Thcdford Mines, West (P. Q.,; Novemw'T *“ Wh “Ch*n*e x
tary party, quite a number of civil nas- I ^ B* 1 - Dexon, 132nd, Chatham (N. rp, n , ,, senge^d 1 very heaTy mail The nmü I , PtHe" Ha^"g 145th Battalion, J* ^ “he 
consisted of 4^000 bags for Canada, 4,000 1 P<rtland, (Me-) 5 Pte. C. Case, 25th Bat- of the leader.
parcels post for cXda, sTTgs for ^MuHin A' K Utied"

Russia and 160 for Japan. The marl- (N B rWS face of terrific machine gun fire and
time province maU totalled 400 bags. I Halifax.’ p/e u' Paî‘td,on’ showers of bombs, our men were wav-

! Several distinguished passengers were Wl«„ • ’ » Battalion, erjng and some were beeinnine td re-
included in the list, including Auditor- ^ Nodes, 106th Battalion, tire. Grasping the situation the drum-
General Fraser, Major (Rev.) C. W. Gor- ; & Moores, 40th Bat- mer, witTrecrivinT orders,6 Œ
don (Ralph Connor), Captain Father E , ’. N' through the fire, and, mounting the
O’Gormon, and others. Two divine ser- p, . ’j/ ph 1 dR°H o' '' ParaPet ot a German trench, stood ex-
vices were held on board the big ship f™' ,'Vr „ Chisholm, 55th Battalion, Bos- posed to the deadly fire of the
on Sunday, the morning service being e. vlass-)i Pto. J. Stork, 1st D. A. C., wildly beating the charge. The
conducted by Major (Rev.) W. C. Gor- ' T- Gpton, N°. 5 C. A. S. ering units responded to the call vale
don and the evening service by Captain * rct arlcton; rte. A. Shano, C. A. M. iantly, and with a cheer they broke 
Father J. J. O’Gorman. aAi.‘ dMaxwell, into the strongly-held enemy positions.
Maritime Province Men. That c'r ®ay JN'-S’} „ Not content with this gallant actio,w

- .. ... . *ie British war office is prepar- Ritchie during the day continued to
were. Pt? r“ r ,p™v‘!!cf to use cavalry m the big spring drive run backwards and forwards over fire-,
tlliTn Bt>ward BoutilJier, 40th Bat- on the wetsem front, was the statement swept ground with messages, 
tabon,-Caledon,a Mines, Cape Breton; made by Captain Donald S. Fisher, of After pinning the V.Ç on the young \ 
foT Tw B°ck’ 53rd Ba,ttal‘“°’ I4ab' the Royal Canadian Dragoons, who ar- hero’s breast, His Majesty, in the^pres- 
f P!?: j ,!a5e Dla™°nd. 1<}5th Bat- rived m the city yesterday on the Mete- ence of Sir Pertab Singh, the Rajah of 

a r stePjlen Dm- gama Ratlam, and séveral iAdian
non, D. A. C„ Charlottetown; Pte. Rob- Captain Fisher, who is the son of Mr. who are spending a short leave from. *
ert Hemming, 66th Battalion, Halifax; and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, of 78 Orange the front in England, shook hands with
u /v?UT?v°nT,. e1??’ lst G' Gom- street, went overseas with the first Can- him most cordially, and heartily
hiU (N. B.) ; Ptç. George Landry, Lake- adian contingent and has 'been in .France gratulated him upon his gallant deed.

about eighteen months. He is home or 
a four months’ leave of absence, after 
having suffered shell > shock, and late# j 
suffered from peritonitis.
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Soldier*, Civilian Passeagers and 
Mails on Board — Some Lecal 
Men ia Khaki
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in The Smoking Cars
or wherever congregate critical smokeis, Master-Mason always 
makes a hit It’s the tobacco which every lover of the weed 
thoroughly enjoys from the lighting up to the last whiff-it’s a realr 
man s smoke-made to meet the most exacting tastes. *
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j*win and that he feared that 
would go to the limit and result in u 
Teutonic defeat would utterly disrupt 
and destroy the dual monarchy. It was Eleven Shot, Forty,Four in Penal Ser

S£3,5 S SSTJïïS,
phically upon the sitaation, once he had
fallen under the spell of the Kaiser. But Amsterdam, Dec. 26__Of twenty
the present emperor is new to the job. Belgians who h-a . , /
He is like a poor man who has suddenly death bv a fier^Ln^!1 s, nteP??d 
come into a huge fortune. He wants to St court-martnd at
enjoy it, and has no desire to toss a coin Maastricht lès says the
whether it shall be taken away from him 1 oth“ «reons we^ ^ Porty-Eour
or be doubled in size. Nothing would £r ” ^ Ï rar]oufi
suit the present Austrian emperor so others ordered dennrfod6 andf ixty"four 
well as an assurapee that he would be Th® neWan^Æ 
permitted to hold what he has. There is court-martial was begun to hear” the 
glory enough left -in Austria for an em- eases of 192 R.l-1—. Vr ,peror who has been on the throne only a wTto esplo^.^ Wh° W6rC charecd 
few weeks. Thç frontier correspondent of the Am

sterdam Telegraaf asserts that many 
, ... citizens of Ghent who were deported to

Readers who recall the former article the Somme front were killed or verv 
will remember that emphasis was laid seriously wounded recently by French 
t^7m£)wTfohate *1° tnt Berchtold Js machine guns. The correspondent adds 

7 a ?" Rn°7.h,j that a thousa”d men from Ghent are 
Md. adviser- Berchtold compelled to work on that front, and
T, 'Ï ■O"'8””'' that X°P0 more are about to be sent 

fairs at the time of the Sarajevo assas- there.
slnation. There is no evidence that he Leg Nouvelles says a large number of 
wab less desirous than any other Aus- young people from villages in the Bel- 
triàn statesman to punish and humiliate gian province of Luxemburg have been 
and perhaps devour Serbia There is evi- deported from the Commune of Virton, 
dence, however, to show that at the last among them children between the ages 
moment when a European war seemed of twelve and fifteen. The correspon- 
certain he was ready to accept the prin- dent adds that a large number of 
cipie of European arbitration, and that workmen were deported from the 
Austria s belated acceptance of this prin- Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, and that 
ciple was not permitted to reach Lon- at A,ix-Ia-Chapelle 
don, Paris and Petrograd until it was

a war.7i- y,
'its good tobacco”

r
it is made from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured and pressed into 
a solid plug so as to preserve 
all the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the natural leal 
This treatment ensures the 
characteristic smoothness and 
mellowness as well as the 

, . . freedom from bite, parch and
nnng so often found in tobaccos packed in tins or packets.

Prove this to yourself by investing in a plug of Master-Mason, 
the tobacco which is

Equal by test to the very beat,
, Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.

20 BELGIANS TO DIEX
d y- L- r

- 1

f

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars,

V
BerchtolcTs Influenceî t

‘i-ip

\

:X w
j*** jtinaéa/ One ? Price: IS cents

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED
800 Belgians are re

ported to be imprisoned.

Mutt and Jeff—Merry Christmas was What Mutt Cot Also ).. By “Bud” Fisher• •

(COPYRIGHT, Wfc BY R C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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LYRIC — A CHRISTMAS PROGRAMMÉ PAR EXCELLENCE
MARGARET FISCHER AND HARRY POLLARD

In An Elaborate Presentation of the 
Famous Story

ROMANIE--
THE AERIALIST 

Sensational Death-Defying 
Manoeuvres on the 

Trapeze :

JACK WESTERMaN MUSICAL CO.
“THE PEARL OF PARADISE”J

TIME TABLETONIGHT
25c.

15c.

\
Rare scenic invesiture makes this remarkable production 
stand out — placing it in the category of — “The Best"

Ü ACTS 
O ACTS

J. WARREN KERRIGAN In a Mutual 
___ ________  Picture.

THUK.S - FM- SAT

HOOKER (8b DAVIS
----- IN------

MODERN DANCES

7.15

6-- THE STORY <™jjf inTo^Lm^lmg6 / FLINT AND LETNER'S Dog and 
i Pony Circus7.30interesting drama.

10c.
Westennan Musical Co. in 

“THE KING OF PATAGONIA”7.45
r

1O )AY UNIQUE Thors—Fri—Sat INTERMISSION8.45
2 CHEAT

FEATURES 2The Bottle of Pellets Are Found 
Sebastin Secures Them

Revenger’s Studio Set Afire

“The Modern Menace”
13th Episode of The Shielding Shadow*

A Christmas-Time 
Comedy

FULL TO THE BRIM OF LAUGHTER.

PICTURE8.50
9.05 DOG and PONY CIRCUSGRANT.<1

THE POLICE 
REPORTER’*

9.20 WESTERMAN MUSICAL 00.
First of Adventure Series

CHARLIE Players Will be 
Treated Fairly

GREAT FIGHT FOR 
SUNDAY BASEBALL 

IN NEW YORK STATE

CHAPLIN
IN

“POLICE”
It

!

SPORT NEWS Of THE OLD HOMESTEAD ON 
DAY HOME AND

Magnates Will Not Cut As Many 
Salaries as at First Believed Newark, N. Y, Dec. 23—A bill to have 

Sunday baseball by professional clubs 
legalized in the State of New York, with 

New York, Dec. 22—The belief pre- the backing of many thousands of fans 
vailing in baseball circles that the dub j In Greater New York and up the state 
owners, now that they hold the upper i88 p® Introduced at the next
hand through the passing of the Feds, i t^who are‘SS£T«“t Alb“7’ 
are all prepared to reduce salaries in confident that *tW Sc « me?8urc fîf* 
wholesale fashion appears to be far from stn“c‘, beh‘ind then^to JStfcgSÏÏte 
the facts. The players are not to fare A. „ ..____, T , j
so badly after all, despite the numerous , the Wddorf thil week a numbe^of ‘ 
interviews m which magnates have made promlnent baseba„ men ^ho are wor£_ 
it plain that retrenchment is bound to', f6> the 8uecegg of thc movement d"_ 
come It appears now that the reduc- e„ssed and mean3 for ^
tions wUI affect few players other than ; to be%arried on e cara
those who were able to force their em- ., \ ,
ployers to pay abnormal contracts be- hnu ™ , tV . "■^^base-
cause they were sought by the Feds. Ehhets M grTr aD<1
Players .who drew normal salaries will J H

x. m à. . . , - tion games In the several cities of thenot suffer to any extent and many of state which t-Te mlnor , clul£
them are in line for increases in pay Buffalo, Rochester, Albany, Syracuse, ' 

The New York Yankees furnish a T Vtica, Binghamton, Elmira Sd 
good example of the attitude of the club other dtics are interested in the biU, and 
owners toward the player, under the t| ,s much sentimept in al, U’th”e 
changed conditions. Within the next ten ,)lace for Sund gam“s. The‘ 
days contracts will be sent out to fifteen i , ..
players whose previous contracts ex- H STRESS s *
pired at the close of the 1916 season. ’ a?dJ*J!!f explained that thous-
Not one of the fifteen will be offered a ds ot Dp-atate fans would add thelr 
salary less than the one under which he 
formerly worked. On the other hand, 
at least four players, possibly five, will 
be paid more in 1917 than they were In 
1916.

“Take the case of Frank Baker, for 
instance,” said Capt. T. L. Huston, of 
the Yankees. He is the highest salaried 
player on our club, bet he is worth what 
we are giving him. We would not re
duce his salary one penny this year, even 
if his contract had ei pired this fall. In 
other words, the players will be liberally 
treated and I believe that they will 
draw salaried as high as before the war.’*

HOW NEW BRUNSWICK.
MAN WON DISTINGUISHED

CONDUCT MEDAL

GERMAN TRENCHES IMPERIAL SCREEN
X ABROAD ~\

Famous Play by Famous Players 
Feature ef Excellent Progr
“The Old Homestead," a quaint, sim

ple play of American rural life that 
with stood test of time as have few 
other stage productions, has been among 
the famous productions to be picturized 
by the Famous Players Film Company, 
and it was shown here for the first time 
yesterday, at the Imperial Theatre, to 
what could be called little else than holi
day crowds. Rather oddly, it made an 
ideal Christmas number. There was just 
enough of the intense woven skilfully 

Rosebud Manager Injured. with a gripping vein of heart-interest to
_ „ _ „ _ lift the drama to the elevation of a

Portland, Oregon, Dec. 23—E. H. Sav- d^jjc
age, manager of Portland Hockey Club, utile of the attractiveness and delight- 
which lost the world’s championship to ful qualities of the play in which Den- 
Montreal Canadiens last season, sustain- man Thompson starred for over a quar- 
ed a fractured skull and other injuries ter of a century are lost in the silent 
late this afternoon when the driver of a ; drama M produced by the Famous Play- 
jitney, in which he was riding with sev- j eP8 a^ the Imperial. Twenty million 
erul others, was crushed between two people have seen the play on the legit- 
street cars. Savage was on his way to [mate stage, and the charm, the interest, 
the ice palace to take his team to Van- I and a p]ajn taie> simply told have all 
couver, B. C. to play tomorrow night., been embodied in a production that is 
Savage was immediately operated on, 
and the team left in Charge of the as
sistant manager.

London, Dec. 26—Further official de
tails are given in the war office state
ment, issued under Sunday’s date, of the 

! daylight raid recently conducted by Brit- 
| ish troops on the France-Belgian front,

ie
BILLIARDS.

Moore Retains Title.
New York, Dec. 22—George Moore of 

this city clinched his title as world’s 
three cushion carom billiard champion 
Thursday by defeating Alferdo De Oro 
of Cuba by a total score of 150 to 128 in 
a three block match. In the final block 
Moore scored his last 60 points while De 
Oro was making 33.
HOCKEY

Last Showing of That Sweet Old Story !
north of Arras, ana in which Canadians 

: participated. A successful raid carried 
! out on Saturday night in the vicinity of 
, Hebuteme also is reported.“THE OLD HOMESTEAD M

-------- AT THE----------

IMPERIAL THEATRE
The statement reads:

“Further particulars regarding the 
raid by us north of Arras, and re
ported in the communiques of the 
20th and 21st, show the operation 
was more successful than at first re
ported. The raid took place in the 
afternoon, in broad daylight, after 
careful preparation. Two lines of 
enemy trenches were penetrated on 
a 400-yard front, and all the ob
jectives aimed at were reached. Our 
troops remained in the enemy’s tren
ches, which were badly damaged, 
for a period of one and a half hours.
All his dugouts were methodically 
seached and blown in before return
ing. One German officer and fifty- 
seven men of other ranks were made 

..prisoner,”-. . ..
Canadian troops north of Arras made 

a raid on the Germans on Sunday, in a 
i surprise attack, and succeeded in put
ting out of action an entire battalion of 
infantry. They took fifty-nine prison- 

! ers, including one commissioned officer,
! and estimate that they killed 150 Gcr- 
| mans in dugouts, which were blown to 
atoms after their occupants refused to 
surrender. The raid took place in the 
afternoon at three o’clock on a front of 
tOO yards. Caqfeht unprepared, many 
Germans in the front line offered 
sistanee. About twenty dug-outs were 
destroyed by the Canadian troops. A 

outside of that, and we enjoyed tjie sail counter-attack was made by the Ger- 
immensely.” mans the following night, but nothing

-T - - was accomplished.
Darcy has a splendid physical appear- London, Dec. 25—Following up their 

ance. He is 21 years of age and gives victory against the Turks in the capture 
the impression of great strength. His of Ei Arish. ninety miles east of the 
height is slightly over five and one-half Seuz Canal, the British forces in Egypt

I feet, and he Weighs in the neighborhood have captured a strong Turkish position j
---------------- of 175 pounds. It is all solid muscle, at Maghdadah, twenty miles to the in the North Sea on Dec. 21, during

» . . j. D ayr , i ii , , ( n" superfluous flesh on any part southeast of EI Arish, taking some 1,100 very bad weather. Six officers and
Australian Boxer Met by Magnat-, of his body. Working at his trade of prisoners, two guns and quantities of ! f . . , .

I blacksmith has made him broad shout- war material, the war office announced *'* """
dared and deep chested, with narrow ftoday. The New York Times of yesterday
hips and small legs. His body above __________ ., says that under the New Lloyd-George
the waist line shows convincing proof ROUMANIA DETERMINED phtn for controlling British shipping, the
of his strength. HiSi hands, also, are ______ liners of the White Star and Cunard

Les Darcy, the Australian middle- very big and hard. He has been box- Companies will discharge at Halifax in-
weight boxing champion, whose arrival in6 since he was 16 years old, and in _ A despatch from Jassay says that the stead of at New York. The freight will

* «- «— »■* «w* K,,“™ “a t*kT» srï 'K s s,”
four, twenty of them ending in knock- dispatch said that the king in his speccli. to England by the big liners. Passen-
outs, which attests to his heavy-hitting1 su.id that the war had shown that A us- gets will travel by train,
ability. His real name is James Leslie ' tria-Hungary could no longer exist as i At a large recruiting meeting at 
Darcy. 1 a factor in the equilibrium of Europe. Lindsay, Ontario, yesterday, Lieut.-Col.

Darcy said yesterday that he had He was enthusiastically received when j sir Sam Hughes advocated the call of
signed as a member of the ship’s crew *le voiced Roumania’s determination to : a]i single men between the ages of 18
before leaving Newcastle on the Hattie, dght to the end. ^ __________ j and 45 years to the colors. He said
Luckenback. He left this ship at Taltal | . I that registration was a failure and that
and boarded the Cushing at Anlofag-1 The wedding of Major Rainsford i the militia act should be amended, 
asta for the concluding lap* of his jour- Winslow, son of the late E. Byron Wins- | The Catholic church at St. Andrews,
neÿ. At one time it was said he trav- l°w ot Fredericton, to Miss Doris Mc-1 N.B., was damaged by fire on Saturday
eled under the name of Dawson. j Laggan of British Columbia took place : night to the extent of $2,000. The fire

Darcy stated emphatically yesterday ' >n London recently. I was discovered about 11.80 on Saturday
that he had no representative in this ' I night in the interior ot the church. The
countsy, and that h< did not have a ---------- ---------------------------------- —------------- - ; pews and interior features were par-
contract with anybody as manager. He_________ ______ __tially destroyed. The vestments and

the sanctuary silver were saved. Rev. 
Dr. Meahan, formerly of the Cathedral 
staff, is the pastor.

The Brunswick street Baptist church 
, of Fredericton at a congregational 
meeting on Sjunday night extended a call 
of Rev. J. J. Warren of Bridgetown, 
N.S.

I
A SWEET RURAL COMEDY-DRAMA that has 
caused millions to weep tears of tender sym
pathy and heart-welling joy. For years the 
meet popular attraction on any stage, and In 
its pictorial form a charming holiday attraction. 
Thousands saw It yesterday.

voices to the clamor from the big city 
for favorable legislation. John H. Far
rell, secretary of the National Associa
tion, was here representing the minor 
leagues.

CREIGHTON HALE AS THE LOST SON
AND FAMOUS PLAYERS CAST

worth going far to see.
In addition to the feature, the bill in

cludes a single reel of the “Tours 
Around the World” series. The French 
town of La Rochelle, the Nile at Asso
uan, and the Galician town of Kamenes- 
Podoiak make a 1,000 feet of rare film 
beauty. The monkey comedy, featuring 
the trained chimpanzees, Napoleon the 
Great and Sally, proved a delight for 
young and old.

4-1 : i'r

POOLING WORLD SERIES 
MONEY NOT PRACTICABLE

o. 1 of Out Tour of the World : '\r$ H.Egypt, Galcia, France and India RING.
White Outpoints Pierce.

Charlie White of Chicago outboxed 
Harry Pierce of Brooklyn in a ten round 
bout held in New York yesterday.

Also Trained Monkey Comedies

CURLING. New York, Dec. 28—If the World’s 
Series money should be divided among 
all clubs in the two leagues, as the Na
tional League club owners have suggest
ed, what about the money taken in at 
city series by teams other than the 
nant winners ? Some provision would 
have to be made along these lines or the 
club finishing second might get more 
money than either of the pennant win
ners. Take for example a World’s Ser
ies between Brooklyn rad Detroit with 
the rival clubs of New York and Chic
ago engaging in contests at home. All 
these clubs would participate in the div
ision of the World’s Series money if the 
plan favored by the National League is 
adopted. Granting that one or two of 
these city series clubs finished second in 
the pennant races, adding their World’s 
Series money to their share from the 
home series, they would fare better than 
the winners. It will be necessary to pool 
all post season series money or devise 
some other plan of distribution than is 
now favored.

Awed. LILLIAN WALKER IN A BIG VITAGRAPH 
“ THE BLUE ENVELOPE MYSTERY ’’ First Scrub Matches.

Members of Carleton, Thistle and St. 
Andrew’s curling rinks played matches 
yesterday. „The ice was in good condi
tion and the games were enjoyed by all.

on Long vacationno re-

pen-
(Amherst News.) Corporal Spurgeon H. Keith, of Com-

Amherst as a whole regrets the de- hill, Kings county, arrived yesterday on 
parture of F. A. Cain, at an early date. the Metegama. He has in his possession 
Mr. Cain, who for the last seventeen the Distinguished Conduct Medal which 
years has interested himself in the social he won for distinguished conduct in thc 
and business life of the town, is leaving held. While a heavy bombardment was 
on an extended vacation, and has Sold: on and the ermans attacked in force, 
out his equipment to the Amherst Laun- lie tore the red cross from his arm, us

lie was a member of an ambulance unit, 
snatched a gun and started to take part 
At last, only seven of his company were

Darcy Arrives 
in New York

MORNING NEftS OVER THE EES
The admiralty at London announced 

yesterday that two destroyers were sunk
dry. Born at Springfield, N. B., in 1868,,
Mr. Cain pursued a course of study that 
fitted him as a teacher, and in fact fol
lowed that profession for three years, left in such a condition that they coukl 
Then he entered the laundry business in »ght, and the trench was full of dying 
St. John, and remained in that dty un- and wounded. Suddenly, the Germans 
til he and J. E. Wetmore went into part- launched another attack and Keith 
nership here, buying out the present gathered an armful of bombs and, run- 
Globe Laundry from M. B. Vail. Five "mg down a sap, tnrew them and kept 
years later Mr. Cain bought out Mr. the whole enemy party at bay, thereby 
Wetmore’s shares and since, until the saving many valuable lives ahd that 
present time, has conducted the Globe section of the trench which was occu

pied by the C. M. R. Private Keith was 
not wounded in that day’s fighting, but 
was wounded in the arm the next day. 
He ’ expects to spend the winter with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Keith, 
on the farm at CornhilL

es—Has No Definite Plans

antlÿ awaited for the last two months, 
by all interested in boxing, has finally 
set foot on American soil, and is at 
present safely tucked away in his suite 
of rooms at the Hotel Broztell, in East 
twenty-seventh street, New York.

Wjjtn the ship drew into the New 
Yorkwlarbor it was met by the tug Dal- 
sell, especially chartered for the occa
sion by Tex Rickard, and after a few 
minor details had been attended tij 
Darcy was allowed to board the tug und 
proceed to shore. Once landed he was 
met by a crowd of newspaper men, 
photographers, and fight managers.
After they had reached the hotel, C. J.
O’Sullivan, who accompanied the A us-1 spent a busy first day in the city and 
tralian as his business manager, an- was a tired youth as lie sought his bed 
swered questions freely. last night, after a visit to the six-day

“I cannot scy as yet just whom I cycle race. The first thing that struck 
will box, for that matter has not been him and his companion upon their ar

rival was the need of an overcoat.

Laundry personally, with every degree 
of satisfaction to Amberstonians.

In church life, Mr. Cain is a Baptist, 
and was with the local choir for several 
years until he resigned. He was one of 
tiie four local citizens who for an entire 
year conducted Sunday services for the 
prisoners in the county jail.

As an organizer of benefit concerts 
this citizen cannot be surpassed. Follow
ing the San Francisco earthquake, he ar
ranged a benefit for the sufferers and 
forwarded a large sum of money. Like
wise he trade arrangements for a con
cert in aid of several charges of the Chil
dren's Aid Society, and more than that, 
managed the concerts here of the Black 
Watch Band and also Madam Albini.

There is no need to mention the fact 
that the citizen who will soon take his 
departure from Amherst is a loyal Brit
isher, being a life member of the Red 
Cross Society and a contributor to every 
patriotic move.

Owing to the fact that he has been in 
the business for the last eleven years, 
Mr. Cain feels tb" need of a vacation, 
and has therefore closed all business 
connections in town. Amherst is losing 
one of its most optimistic and persistent 
boosters in Mr. Cain, and the best wishes 
of a wide circle of friends accompany 
him on his journey and into the new 
spheres of business activity.

Imperial
Theatre

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that Is 
catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts through 
thé Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney & & Co, To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 31j Good Old Home-Made 

*3 Family Cough Remedy
^ discussed,” said Darcy. “I am feeling 
^.lli excellent shape right now, and don’t1 

care particularly about the man the pro
moters. select for me to box. You can I Harry Langworthy, of Milford, who 
depend on it that I will box, and do that ! went overseas with the 26th battalion, 
to the best of my ability. As far as, has been made a sergeant for gallant 
boxing is concerned I have nothing in J W(Jr]c under fire during the early stages 
my mind for the immediate future, so nf ti,„ b:_ rir;,.„
I will just loaf around a bit and look j 
over the city. | *—

“There is one impression I wish to | 
change. From reports I have heard, r 

- many people ai e inclined to view my 
coming here at this time as cowardly, 
and brand me a slacker, but I am sure 
that if they knew the circumstances 
their opinion of me would change. My 
real intention in coming to this country 
has been to secure enough money out of 
my boxing bouts to enable my family 
back home to live comfortably. I in
tend to participate in four or five ex
hibitions while here, and the money I 
earn I will send to my folks in Aus
tralia. Then I will go to either Canada 
or England and offer myself for ser- 
x\ce at the front.”
A Darcy’s face wore a serious exprès- j 

SW>n as he said this. His good-natured 
smile, however, appeared again when j 
he was asked about his trip over. He1 
left this question to he answered by his | 
companion, and O’Sullivan gave the fol- :

# lowing'account:
“For the first two days out of New

castle Les and I were pretty sick fel- ” 
lows, particularly myself, but after that . 

x the voyage was pleasant until we ran )
,int6 the gale which just left your har- . 

bor. The trro was without adventure !

At 3 p. m. 
A Lecture onMuch Better than the Retlf* 

Made Kind—-Easily and 
Cheaply Prepared.

Now a Sergeant
The schooner Sam Slick, owned and 

commanded by Cqptain F. W. Clarke, 
loaded with soft coal from Parrs boro 
for W. & E. Van Blarcom of Digby, 
went ashore on Friday night at Digby 
Gut and would have proved a total loss 
except for the assistance rendered by 
the fifesaving crew under command of 
Capt. J. W. Haÿden, from Bay View 
life saving station. But for the pluck 
of the. captain and members of the life 
saving crew the vessel would have per
ished with all on board.

Christian
Science

>□

If you combined thc curative proper
ties of every known ‘ ready-made’’ cough 
remedy, you would hardly have in them 
all the curative power that lies in this 
simple “home-made” cough syrup whiqh 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost 
iB about 54 cents and gives you 10 
ounces of really better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara
tion gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. It 
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat, tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes that line the throat, 
chest and bronchial tubes, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing. 
A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, combined with guaiacol and hae 
been used for generations to break up 
severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, 
ask your druggist for “2% ounces ol 
Pinex” with full directions, and don’t 
icecpt anything else. A guarantee ol 
’.hsolutc satisfaction or money prompt 
iv refunded, goes with this preparation. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,

CIGAR SHOP FOR WOMEN

The Ritz-Carlton Opens Humidor for 
Female Patrons.

The Ritz-Carlton, the first of the fash
ionable New York hotels to allow wo
men to smoke, is keeping well abreast 
of the times, and has gone a step further 
in its consideration of the comforts of 
feminine patrons. Last week the man- 

’ agement formally opened the ladies’ hu
midor, the first of its kind, and now 
the fair ones can select cigarettes or 
cigars if these are preferred, in peace 
and quiet.

Heretofore when ladies wished to ob
tain cigarettes they were obliged either 
to depend upon a waiter, who was apt 
to bring them poor ones, or make their 
own purchases in stores ujider public 
gaze. Manager Keller began to realize 
the need of a humidor for women some 
time ago, and has personally looked 
after its designing and construction.

The interior of the humidor is really 
of stone, although it has been so skill
fully painted that it has every appeatt- 
ance of walnut. It is just off the grill 
room which is so popular at tea time. 
A surprising business is done there, and 
the natrons are charmed with the idea.

Under auspices of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.MOlTiD POLICE 108 WAR MK MADE IN CANADA

MJJLI I « H-
ftOVKRAPT

By Edward A. .Merritt, C. 
S. B., a member of the board 
of lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, 
Mass.

:inii

The Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
is to be withdrawn from western Can
ada and will form a unit, 2,000 strong, 
for overseas service, according to a state
ment made to The Telegraph on Satur
day by Mounted Policeman T. J. Tier
ney, of Lethbridge (Alta.), who was 
here en route to his home in Charlotte
town (P. E. I.), on a short vacation.

Ottawa, Dec. 2^-1-The western prov
inces have been requested to relieve the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police of 
provincial duties so that the force may 
be in a position to devote its energies to 
the enforcement of federal ordinances 
and to war work. As a consequence thc 
provinces are to undertake the organiza
tion of provincial police for 
tion of the waX

l
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Seats Free.
No Collection.

Public is Cordially Invited.

l
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IS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

THE WANT
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On the Western
Battle Front !

How Wrecked
Boats Are Raised !

Ruth Law, Famous
Woman Aviator !

Close-Up Views of the 
German Submarine 

“Deutschland”
A Budget of Items 

in “The Pathe News”

One Trial Parcel
will make you a 
life - long customer

of
Ungar’s Laundry

LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
’Phone Main 58
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VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTURES

Last Times Tonight for This Programme

arry Morse Trio
Comedy Singing, Talking and Dancing — Two 
Women and a man. You’ll remember him as “The 

| Tall Teamster” with Jed Prouty at the Opera House 
some years ago.

Francis Moore
Novelty Vaudeville Act up to Gem’s high standard. 

A dandy guitar player.

“The Sins of Men”
| Five-Reel Motion Picture. One -of Our Series of 
, Elaborate, Striking Fox Pictures. There 'is Much 

That is of Serious Moment, Diversified by Comedy 
Element. A Big Entertainment in Itself.

HOURS—2.30 p.m. ; 7.15, 8.45 p.m.

GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

z
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All the Elements Were There, and it happen
ed in the City of St. John on Saturday

If Charles Dickens had been at the 
elbow of the secretary of the Childrenrs 

| Aid Society, Rev. W. R. Robinson, on 
j Saturday, he would have found mater- 
, iul for a Christmas story of absorbing 
j interest. There was a motherless little 
I girl of ten years to be transferred from 
| the poor house to a happy home before 
Santa Claus arrived. There were two 
brothers, turning gray, one sympathetic 
and prosperous, and the other poor, ad
dicted to drink, and neglectful 
children. There was a landlady who took 
tile shivering children into her own home 
to warm

Hastings, Secretary Wetmore, the land 
lady, the children’s aunt, and the little 
girl, there was the dramatic meeting af
ter years of separation, of the two broth
ers, the one sad and purposeful, the 
other with something of defiance, and 
the arguments of a sea-lawyer, as the 
sordid tale was told by the witnesses 
and he was asked to make a statement 
In his own behalf.

And yet again, when the judge in even 
tones dictated the order which commit
ted the little girt to the Children’s Aid 
Society', enabling them to give her to her 
uncle as her foster-father, guaranteeing 

and feed them. There was the her a happy home where plenty dwells, 
secretary or the Municipal Home, who and where she will be lovingly cared for 

i had sent in food and fuel, and who later and educated, the foster-father crossed 
i granted the permit which ensured for the room, took the hand of his brother, 
the children a share in the Christmas the real father, and with a catch in his 
festivities at the Municipal Home. There voice said something in a low tone. The 
was the devoted aunt who had remained two retired to the corridor, and whoever 
and cared for her dead sister’s children has read thus far will echo the earnest 
for three years, until the father’s growing wish that’ what passed between them 
neglect of the home broke her spirit, and will stir the manhod of the father and 
led to the appeal to the secretary of the give him a new grip on life’s meaning 
Children’s Aid Society, and to her and the responsibilities of parenthood, 
abandonment of a hopeless task. There For there are yet two other children to 
was Chief Justice McKeown, graciously whom his life should be devoted, 
consenting to close a busy day with a Father and foster-father, the little girl 
hearing of the case at half past five in and the aunt, went out of the judge’s 
the afternoon. There was a visit by the chamber together. It Was long after six 
prosperous uncle and Police Matron Ross o’clock and the train left at seven. The 
to the Municipal Home to bring the lit- chief justice and the others present, in- 
tlc girl to the judge’s chambers. There eluding the Children’s Aid Secretary, 
was the search of crowded saloons and who had spent the whole day at this 
other resorts by Rev. Mr. Robinson, De- task of love, went home to supper. The 
tectivc Barrett and police officials to little girl spent Christmas in her new 
locate the father and bring him to the home in a distant dty, and life opens up 
hearing. before her full of hope and promise.

And then, in the judge’s chambers, in There are still two children, two bright 
presence o^ the chief justice, the presi- boys, whose fate is yet to be decided. But 
dent and secretary of the Children’s Aid they, too, were well cared for at Christ- 
Society, Police Matron Ross and Sergt. mas.

Of his

*
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LADIES' COATS C. P. R. PQLICEMAN 
Michael Kane, of Chipman, has joined 

the C. P# R. police at West St John.

CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 
The Christmas collection in the Cathe

dral, taken yesterday for the benefit of 
the orphans amounted to $763.06.

The Sunday school of the Central 
United Baptist church held a special 
Christmas service on Sunday afternoon, 
which was marked by the presentation 
of “White Gifts to the King.” The 
vestry was filled to overflowing with 
the members, of the school and their 
friends and the service proved interest
ing and impressive. Christmas trees had 
been erected on the platform and, as 
the service progressed, these were laden 
and surrounded with gifts from the 
various classes for distribution to the 
poor of the city.

The superintendent, L. A. Belyea, (ton- 
ducted the exercises and the pastor, Rev. 
D. J. MaoPherson, led the school in 
Scripture reading. The little tots of the 
primary department then marched to 
the platform and decorated the trees 
with white stars and also gave their 
gift of money. The other classes fol
lowed with gifts, all wrapped in white, 
some in baskets, some in filled stockings, 
some piled up on sleds and framers. 
The “Live Wires," a boys’ class, brought 
their presents in a white ship deeply 
laden. They also gave $10 as a mis
sionary gift. The Chinese scholars pre
sented to the school a framed picture of 
the pastor, witti suitable inscription. 
The presentation was made by one of 
the Chinese boy* in an appropriate ad
dress.

The programme included recitations 
by Edna Dibblee, Wendall Belyea, Glen- 
eva Jenner, Violet Scaplan, Roy Smith, 
Austin MacPherson, Ray Chisholm, 
Audrey Cheyne, Edna Dibblee and 
Esther Logue. Miss Wilson’s class also 
recited the Shepherd’s Song, with 
musical accompaniment.

The pastor referred to the valuable 
services of Miss Maud StilwafI as super
intendent of the primary department 
for many years in the Brussels street 
church and recently in the Central 
church. She is to resign at the end of 
the year.

Much of the credit for the success of 
the service on Sunday is due to Mrs. 
D. J. MacPherson.

■ In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles. 

CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED.

M

NEW JAPANESE STAMPS 
Samples of a special issue of Jananese 

stamps, issued to commemorate the In
stallation of the crown prince of Japan, 

I have been received in the dty.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. D’Arcy of West St. 

John are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a son in their home on 
Christmas Day.

■ THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO;
1 Tel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREET

The Choicest of Gifts

Furs Î
A KIND REMEMBRANCE 

E. P. Smith, one of the tool-room boys 
of T. Me Avity & Sons, Ltd., who has 
been quite ill, wishes to thank Superin
tendent H. G. Evans and employes for 
a substantial gift in cash, and heartily 
wishing him returned health and a pros
perous New Year.

MUNICIPAL HOME TREAT 
This is the big day of the year for 

the children in the Municipal Home in 
East St. John. The annual Christmas 
treat is being held this afternoon and 
the annual distribution of gifts will take 
place in the presence of a large number 

I of citizens who are interested in the 
welfare of those there.

N

Why Not Give the Most Acceptable of 
Gifts?

BLACK FOX FURS 
MINK STOLES AND MUFFS

Black Wolf, Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 
Royal Ermine.

NEW SHAPED MUFFS AND NECK 
PIECES, CHILDREN’S FURS.

1
tj

STREET PAVING PROGRAMME 
Commissioner Fisher is at work on 

the details of his street paving pro
gramme for next year. His tentative 
proposals did not receive the entire ap
proval of the other members of the 
council and he has been revising his 
plans and endeavoring to form a policy 
which will satisfy his own ideas of what 
should be done and which also will re
ceive the support of the other commis
sioners.

hii'

F.S. THOMAS
539 te 545 Main Sheet Open Evenings

*,■ AN APPRECIATION
A very pleasant surprise was tender 

ed Mrs. Murray Long yesterday after
noon, when Rev. E. Westmoreland call
ed at her home in Lancaster avenue and 
on behalf of the congregation of the 
Carleton Methodist church made her the 
recipient of a substantial sum of money 
in recognition of her services as leader 
of the choir. The recognition was duly 
appreciated by Mrs. Long, who has been 
acting as leader of the choir since her 
husband went overseas as bandmaster 
of the 104th Battalion band. Mr. Long, 
up to the time he enlisted, was choir 
leader. Mrs. Long has just received 
three Christmas letters from her hus
band from England. He writes that the 
360 men that have been drafted for ser
vice at the front have left for the firing 
line and that their places have already 
been filled, so that the battalion is still 
up to strength and has not lost its 
identity.

CHRISTMAS AT ST. PETER’S
Solemn high mass was celebrated in 

St. Peter’s church at midnight on Sun
day. Rev. Peter Costello, C.SS.R., of
ficiated and was assisted by Rev. D.
McDougall, C.SS.R., as deacon; Rev. P.
C. O.Hara, C.SS.R., as sub-deacon, and 
Rev. Fred Coghlan, C.SS.R., as master 
of ceremonies. An eloquent sermon ap
propriate to the occasion was delivered 
by Rev. P. McPhail, C.SSR. The church 
was crowded to its capacity and special 
Christmas music was enjoyed.

More than 700 children wreathed in 
smiles and carrying bags well filled with 
candy, oranges and nuts wended their 
way from St. Peter’s church on Christ
mas morning. The little ones had re
ceived the gifts from Rev. Peter Costel
lo, C.SS.R., rector of the church, and 
that they appreciated them was evident.

Prior to receiving the gifts, teachers 
of the Sunday school made Rev. Father 
Costello the recipient of a purse of gold
on behalf of the children and them- PRESENTATION TO A. B. FARMER
selves.

ED IF FACETIES «EUE 
MENTIONED III HEIMS • 

10 ST. JOHN BEARD OF TRADE
1

The St. John Board of Trade has re
ceived telegrams of greeting from Van
couver, Toronto and Halifax boards.

From the Quebec board came the fol
lowing:

“Quebec board of trade heartily re
ciprocates your Christmas greeting and 
wishes you a prosperous shipping sea
son and success in your efforts for bet
ter port facilities. If St. John, Halifax 
Lind Quebec had the ample grain stor
age and docks for which we have urged 
since four years, Halifax and St. John 
would be doing the vast Canadian and 
Imperial shipping trade which is taxing 
the terminal facilities of New York to 
handle this winter.”

I

T. LEVASSEUR, Sec’y.

HIGH SCORING MARKS THE
OPENING OF NEW ALLEYS

The bowling alleys in connection with 
the new Y.M.C.I. in Cliff street were 
officially opened yesterday afternoon. 
Physical Instructor Magee was on hand 
and the alleys were declared officially 
opened. Some high scores were made 
on the first day, the highest being 137. 
The alleys are said, by those who know, 
to be very fast, in fact as fast as there j 
are in Canada. A movement on foot 
to have an eight league team is meeting 
with success, and already nearly all the 
teams are filled. The league will open 
on New Year’s D

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

828 Germain SI.EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

fay.

IREAT FOR LITTLE ONES 
AF. RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

THOSE 10 HAVE DIED IN WAR

ment for the children of the returned 
soldiers and children of our departed 
comrades and we want the mothers to 
send us a card to let us know 
many they will send so wc can provide 
for all alike. The entertainment 
tree will start at 2 p.m. Refreshments 
will be provided and we 
mother as well as her children.

E. W. V. Assn., 
BUD TIPPETT, 

President.

On Saturday evening, A. B. Farmer, 
manager and owner of the Star Theatre, 
was the recipient of a handsome set of 
gold mounted pipes, a gift from his staff 
of employes. The presentation was 

K7 ii n— ne c , niade by Mrs. McKay. Mr. Farmer ex-
if eiirhî ’|V ’ "Vi f0,111 a ,ane pressed his appreciation in a short ad-of e ghty talesmen mostly farmers from dreSs, after «hioh the following pro- 
Little Carroll County towns, summoned gramllle was carried out by the Lnem- 
to the courthouse here today will he bers 0f the theatre:-Mr. Buchanan and 
chosen a jury which will listen to the Mrs. McKay sang a duet, “Yaeka Wacka 
evidence in the case of Frederick L. Wicka Wacka Woo,” also ‘^Coinin’ Thro*
Sn!il ’,,fharged 71th ‘S? :nurder of ,lij tlic Rye”; Arthur Farmer, Jr.„-4anced 
wife, Florence Arlene Shall. the Fisher’s Hornpipe and S'/

Small s cottage at Mountainvicw, near ing, the treasurer sao-'-'V^e 
here, was burned on the night of Sçp- of Sandy McNab.’!' 
tember 28. Mrs Small’s body was found Scotch reel. Ret 
in the cellar with a cord about the neck, served by the Miss*» Farmer, 
a bullet wound over one eye and wounds During the earlier part of the week 
on the head. Small was in Boston when Mr. Farmer presented to each member 
the fire was seen, but immediately re- of the staff a turkey and a liberal sum | 
turned, j of money in gold.

how CHARGED WITH
MURDER OF WIFEand

welcome

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—We are giving a treat to the re

turned soldiers? kiddies on New Year’s 
Day and will you help us by giving 
this ad a good heading to help us to 
get the correct numbers we may expect.

THE STEAMSHIPS
.y Gold- 
Weddin* 

> danced the| 
.lents were then

The steamer Manchester Inventor ar
rived this morning from Manchester via 
Halifax witli general cargo.

The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 
at Halifax on Saturday afternoon from 
London with a general

To the returned soldiers’ wives, also 
wives of men who have died on service 
—We want to entertain you and your 
kiddies.

On New Year’s Day the European 
War Veterans, 38 Charlotte street, will 
hold a Christmas1' tree and

cargo. As she 
was overdue fears were beginning to be 
entertained for her safety.entertain-

■
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Trimmed Hats
Untrimmed Hats 

Millinery Trimmings\

all at remarkably low prices.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas

T

7

NIC 2035 POOR

Macaulay Bibs, & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

AT HALF PRICE
Women’s and Girls’ First-Clas

Winter Coats -

You will find the best coats ever offered at this early part of the winter at such a reduc
tion as half price. Just see what $10.00 will buy in a winter coat for women, or $5.00 for choice 
of girls’ coats.

a-

A grand stock of BLACK and COLORED SILKS and CREPE-DE-CHINE for silk
dresses and waists.

NEW VOILES, such as will be used for waists or dresses, in white and all colors.

r

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”

/
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE
As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E” 

has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te dean, 
convenient to operate. Ï

GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John"

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY! f155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT
Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 pun.A

Tuesday, December 26, 1916
*

Boys’ Clothes That Tell An In
teresting Story of Value, Service 
and Durability.

•Sv
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We make a study of that boy of 
yours—and his chums. You will always 
find Oak Hall Clothing for Boys —

Well Made, Serviceable and Dressy and so reason
able in price.

$5.00 to $10,00 
5.00 to 15.00 
4.50 to 12.00

LAFancy Overcoats. 2yi to 10 years 
Overcoats, 9 to 18 years 
Reefers. 8 to 16 years . .
Mackinaws. 8 tb 16 years 
British Warm Coats, 6 to 17 years 
Norfolk Suits. 8 to 18 years 
Junior Norfolks, 4 to 10 years 
With a complete line of Nobby Furnishings.'

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

n6.50 ■

7.50 to 
5.00 to
4.50 to

12.00
17.00
8.50

»

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

Diningroom Furniture
«

Never was our stock of up-to-date pieces for the dining
room so large as at the present time. In fact, during the 
holiday season we were unable to show all of the new. 
arrivals.

IIJ

i wBE HP&>E
tüt' But in the course of a few days we will have a display 

second to none, and invite every one interested to look it 
over. All the period designs are represented in Walnut, 
Mahogany, Oak Gumwood, etc.

uifk

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY!
What better way could you invest your money than in Rich Warm FURS? Our 

FURS have a reputation for Reliability—they 
manufactured as perfect as the skill of furriers can make them.

When you see our choice and varied assortment you will realize the only question 
will be one of selection—and the completeness of our display makes that easy.

are made from whole, selected skins and

z

RELIABLE
TURNERS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET

Ladies’
Leather Hand Bags
are Appropriate and Practical

14*! ,> r.

* You will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purse o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.25, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.50.

Hand Bags for Children and Young 
25c., 35c., 65c.

Purses—(Real Leather) ,$1.25 and $1.50 
Tea Aprons

Girls
i

............25c., 45c., 60c.
335 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.s. w. McMACKIN

t <

Fountain
Syringes

We carry a complete line of Fountain Syringes. All our 
Syringes are fitted with three attachments. They are easily 
filled and of two and three-quart capacity, and fitted with
rapid flow tubing.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.00

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

;E3.

* WE ARE MERC TO SERVE YOU
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